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PRCFESSIONAI CARDS.

Hill HOT
meditely after the conclusion of thepreliminary.

The officials were: Timekeeper,
Sandy Bellew; referee, Sam Johnson.
Hansen was seconded by "Dink"
Davis and P. liickenberg. while inBurns' corner were "Ike" Sullivan anH

ATTOflNBTS.
Afklnaoii, a irro (a. u c.

PHYSICIANS

ON LEPROSY

FUNDS FOR

REFUGEES
larekaal

Bob Grace.

ease. There are many "opinions" and
"beliefs" to the contrary, but they are
very similar to those expressed by Dr.
Moyer, and have about as much basic.
I will not go Into a long review of the
history of leprosy and the effect of
laws controlling It, although such a re- - I

view could be made convincing; but I

shall confine myself to the subject of
segregation In Hawaii, where I was
stationed as a government physician
ami came Into intimate contact with
lepers.

The report of Dr. Mouiitz, who Is an
able physician actually residing on the
K'per island, bears specially upon Dr.

Burns looked a much improved manTTmMNSo w. C. A-- and while Hansen on the other hand ap-
peared to be a shade too finely drawn.
Nothing happened until the third roundV

L'l.d n.4 1 1. 1 K ..I U wnen the lionolulan started to mix
matters and time was called with ther - -
advantage slightly In Hansen's favor.

ilnlonr of Deeds The fourth round was deadly dull andi i i i
E.S. Goodhue Criticizes

A Medico.
Volcano

On
Nine Downed
Diamond.

Chinese Christians In

Japan.
,r.ifin'i. some or the audience went to sleep

while the remainder whistled jocundly
"Dear Old Pals." The music apparent

Moyer a statement that "Most of thorn-wh-

have studied leprosy on the isl-

ands agree that all these efforts have
failed." With 4.000 lepers scattered
over the group, the Hawaiian govern-
ment began to segregate, at tlrst Inf rHY3!C!AN3.

ly had an irritating effect on the pug-
ilists who went to it in sober earnest
in the fifth chapter of which Hansen
had all the better, landing when he
pleased and almost putting his man out

an Inefficient wny, retarded often byIGIIOUCE IS ALLEGED A, HANSEN BESTS BURNSI 1 it'iUMt. HompMa Prao
f1 '' i..ml attention given la

.ii.h. oifW and railne. with an uppercut on the chin. In this
round the timekeeper fell asleep and
had to be awakened by a swat from aTV-- ho..r. io t ij m.. to

THE MISSIONARIES PLEAD

Thousands of Converts Fleeing From
the Murderous Mobs art

Destitute.

stuffed mit.
Tl. TU The sixth round was Hansen's who

paid particular attention to the first

Dr. H. N. Mojfer Sajs the Disease
is as Common in Hawaii

as Ever.

Watossa Runs Away from Uncle
True Dixie Land Wins

Another Race.
rr74 ri,r.vK:T.ANr. it. D.-o- aim Btory of his opponent's anatomy, pay

Ignorant and designing officers, but
gradually lessening the number of lep-
ers until. In 1S9.",, the President of the
Hoard of Health can say: "There are
now very few lepers outside of the set-
tlement at Molokal." And yet a wide-
awake physician In the wide-awa- ke

city of t'hlcngo says that leprosy In
Hawaii "is as common as ever!"

In the thirty-fou- r years during which
Hawaii has practised segregation, the
law has been really enforced In the last
fourteen only.

The same results have followed simi-
lar enforcement of Judicious laws else-
where, and In leper countries wher;
such laws have not been made, the dls- -

ing frequent visits some of which were
courteously returned.

The seventh round was marked by
much enthusiastic punching. Both men(Special 'Correspondence.)tTr In J", I W ao4 1 to I exchanged compliments hard and often. The horrible massacres in China haveVl!J anl rnntrmlirtory reports rel

tlvv to th KrrKition Knit rare of lep
rn In th Hitwniiaii Inlands are cur

: HILO. July 27. The local feast of aroused public sympathy in Honolulu andAs the round wore on Hansen played a
tattoo in ragtime on Burns' face whilesport this week, passed off most ausi JDHB.-Off- l''" KM Tort Ht

L l to t m . 1 ta n1 7 p.
there is on all sides a desiro-express- ed to
aid the refugees who have fled from Chirtrtt toplm fr Malnlint newipapr. piciously and the affair was a success

both from u sporting and a financialLturrr atno often fait Into A bad I nun-- un spreauinK. Anu wnere na to Japan, where they are now beingii nm not increased, it nas uvea on.
cared for by big-heart- ed people of all nastandpoint.

The ball game was won by the Ilich
habit of painting the peculiarities of
the dine a In such a manner that per
anna unacquainted with the geographi-
cal location of the leper ettlement be

ards and Shoen team by a score of
IS to 10. The game was marked by

tionalities. A large number of philan-
thropic people in this city have spoken
freely of subscribing for the wants ! of
those who were rendered homeless by the
fanaticism of the Boxers.

1 ft WTirrHnt:mo.-Off- le nd much verbal strife and both sldesdl3
played a profounder acquaintance with

the crowd beat time with their hands.
Burns Inspected the floor twice during
this round looking for wind.

The grand finale came in the eighth
perturbation. Burns' strength appear-
ed to suddenly leave him. and he put
up his hands mechanically, making no
effort to hit his adversary. Hansen
said that that was real nice of him
and handed him three warm packages
on the jaw, the last of which partook
of the nature of a right hook, and se-
cured the purse for the Scandinavian.

Hansen intends to remain in Hilo for
a time and is booked to fight Frank
liickenberg next week. Kickenberg
Is game, clever, has a long reach and
should make It interesting for Burns'
conqueror.

A big racing meet Is being arranged
for the Christmas holidays.

They state that as it is not practical tothe inventive dictionary than with that
volume, w herein one may read the rules

perpetuating Itself at the expense of
the lives of each succeeding generation.
It would appear reasonable to take
measures to stamp out such a con-
trollable curse. It not for fear of Its
Increasing (which It may never do to
an alarming extent In this country),
then to get rid of Its presence alto-
gether.

"As to leprosy I cannot say whether
It Is on the Increase or decrease. In
North and Houth Kona It seems to me
that new cases are Just about as prev-
alent today as they were three or
four years ago."

The biennial reports from 1SS9 up to
the present are full of the same cheer-
ing Information; the testimony of
careful observers who are forced to

TSTCRINART tURORONS. offer, homes in Hawaii to the destitute
ores, they propose to send contributions

lieve that Honolulu Itself a leper city.
tr. 1!. N. Moyer, an eminent physi-

cian on the Mainland, who evidently
ha only a curtnry knowledge of the
leprony conditions In Hawaii, made a
statement before the Chicago Medico-Le- f

tl Hoclety, on December 2 last that
"leprosy Is as common an It has ever
been. The failure of attempt-
ing to stamp out tuberculosis by quar

of baseball. I'p to the fifth Innings the
scores ran nevk and neck and then an
accident happened and the IMchard and

to the missionaries in Japan, on whomwitlol omi' Kin Piti'iw;

Schoen's tallied seven runs. This con
will fall the brunt of the care-taki-ng and
shellerlng of those unfortunately forced
by the horrors of the war, to leave alltretemps had a demoralizing effect on the

it. imi'NrvfA.-ofl- v. ciub t volcanic aggregation who from there
i mr I . m, to 4 p. m.; TfU 477. Old Antidote was raffled off this weekantine and segregation Is shown by the

efforts which have been made In Ha acknowledge by what they see aboutDKNTI3T3. wall for th past twenty-fiv- e years to I them that leprosy Is slowly but surely
100 tickets at $3.00 'a throw. Demos-
thenes Lycurgus won him and will
ship him to Honoltdii to be converted
into beef extract.

Bob Burns and "Ike" Sullivan, left
It Oft Mtf A. D O Ukea it. passing away In Hawaii.

on scored only at the polite request of
thtlr opponents.' At the commencement
of the seventh innings the police force
was telephoned for to protect the um-
pire who escaped unobserved under the
seat of the patrol wagon.

The racing started with a mile trot

tvoro ( Monid Tompl. llo
tn. ffl hours 1 1, m, to I p. m.

for San Francisco on the RoderickLIQUOR AT WAIALUA.

but their lives behind them.
Since the plan was but recently con-

ceived to render financial aid to these
unfortunate Christian workers, those in-

terested in the movement here appeal , to
the people to give their mites to the
cause as early as possible this week, as
It is proposed to send the relief fund on
the Coptic, which is due August 2d, and
will undoubtedly sail for Japan and Chi-
na on the same day.

Mr. W. W. Hall and Mr. T. G. Tbruni

banish leprosy."
In an article to the Philadelphia

Medical Journal for last month. Dr.
K. M. Ooodhue, of Angeles, and for-
merly tiovernment physician at Koloa.
Kauai, sharply crltlcUes Dr. Moyer In

Dhu, in charge of Naples and EverettjtRBT-Mo- ti Smith Mtr., eor. fort
A match race is probable betweenilt4 St a; ollloe hours to 4. Two Illegal Saloon Raided and Dixie Land and General Cronje.ting race between J. R. Wilson's Daisy

B. HIOIf.-rMU.Ul- nM,. Dental Maurice McMahon, the well knownHell and Guards Queen. The former:oi, Mmla TmpU; Tel, SIX. foot racer, will leave Hilo shortly forwas favorite but persisted In attempt
the Orient.

Proprietors Arrested.
On the 3;15 train Saturday, omccrs

Kelly and Maltland of the Mounted
Patrol, were passengers for Waialua.

ing to emulate a balloon, ana sucite wali, riu o. c. wai.u
the following language;

In the discussion of a paper entitled
"Notlrtt atlon and Htat Supervision of
the Tuberculous," by Dr. Joseph Mat-tso- n,

rad before the Chtf ajfr, Medlco-IK- al

Hoctrty, iHiemlntr 2, Dr. II. $i.

A match race is scheduled betweencumbed to, oyalty In two straight Billy McCluskey and Dixie Land; it willfr tours itk nx. In Bi m. i Lu VS
M rr) St; T.U Ui. heats. rhave consented to act fdr those whoTiavebetween the ! probably come off next Saturday.Tbt eo-i- rce-- -- w;u

j proposed the relief fund, and will receiveptlde of the Portuguese, Watoswa (KoodML'dlClANi.
They wer Pressed in citizen's chUhe
and were sent out by Deputy Sheriff
Chllllngworth In response to an urgent

Moyer said:
"In discussing the subjert of the con KNIGHTS TEMPLAB BANQUET;fccntrllH,t,ons at their rePective place ofd utmc ('HooL-wt1- 1 remain trol of tuberculosis, there has Wen not rn'Pineps. .taring th com in vacation. 'u--

horsu that atoss!) and Uncle True.
Watossa. for some unaccountable rea-
son ruled a strong favorite, which is
strange. In mind his runningiil themselves of this to a utt.e narrow reasoning oaseu on tnei'"" ium vow in-iu- ij cntim "'Idea that It was only necessary to catch I lua district to assist him In raiding Thirty-Fiv- e Feast With Spaech andmi jb fur tints lust during quart
on the 4th of July. Uncle True did notand kill the germ of tuberculosis In stores which were alleged to be Song at Lycurgus's.

Members of the Red Cross degree ofder to stamp out the disease. This con- - seem to be right, and ran disappoint-
ingly. Watossa won In a common cant

The following are extracts from letters
received from Dr. Adaline Kelsey of Yo-kcha-

who is at the head of a chari-
table hospital for the Japanese:

"July 6. JuBt now there Is urgent need
for every missionary in Japan to extend

AiiClHTIbCTS. ceptlon of the puhllc-healt- h duties is
selllng spirituous liquors without a
license.

The officers started upon their cru ter, the avuncular one being practicallyre f It-- ted In the laws w hlth It Is urged4 PK IK. Archtteet and the Knights Templar of Honolulu ban-quett- ed

on Saturday night at theshould be adopted In the prevention of pulled up. i.in. it.Hin.s K Arlington
l Mi.nolulu. II. I.! akatrhaa .n.1 The last number on the program wasthis malady. They Include quarantine, sade Saturday night. They first visit-

ed the store of Ah Chee, a well-know- n Masonic Temple. Previous to the dinner all 'possible aid to our suffering brethrena hurdle race or a mile between J. T.not I fit at Ion and other equally drastic
measures. . . . The failure of at- -3 P. o. bna TDL degrees of the Red Cross were conferredMoir's Dixie nd and Peter Lee's VanChinese merchant, where they found a in China, who are escaping and coming

to Japan. One shipload has arrived and
another is on the way and more to come.

tempting to stamp out tuberculosis by (quantity of liquor and seized the same. upon seven candidates. Chief LycurgusWaggener. Dixie L.and beat the Lee
horse in a similar event on July 4th,"0 TRAtX. ArchUcU.-B- ult furnished the dinner which is said to bequarantine and segregation Is shown

by the efforts which have been madenorm, ro't iu Every available place is utilized as a
temporary' abode for. them. My small.

but this notwithstanding Van Waggen-e- r
was served up a prohibitive favoriteIn Hawaii lor the past Z yeais to ban- -

In their search they stumbled upon
some opium hidden away and thus
have two charges to prefer. At Wong
Ho's place liquor was found. Both
proprietors were placed under arrest.

the finest ever given in the masonic
banquet hail. Secretary of the Terri-
tory Henry K. Cooper acted as Toast- -

lN(iIN!RU3. quarters are converted into a hospital forus much as four dollars being laid toIsh leprosy.
"Durtns: all this period the Sand- - he sick and wounded who are coming.

imaster, and speeches "were made by some quite destitute, needing food, shelwith Islands have tried to enforce a
P MtILL CO., LTD.-Kn- gla-

Uwtrinsin and Uollsrtnakers. Iio
ter, clothing, medical aid and nursing.Ah Chee has ft Federal license. The most of the candidates upon whom ad-

vanced honor had been bestowed. Sevlaw compelling lepers to live upon an
Island separute from their friends.

win one. Joe McAullffe of Honolulu
rode Dlle Land and George Thompson
steered Van Waggener. They ran like
a team to the last hurdle and then
Dixie Land came away and won easily
and another speculative pot boiled
over.

two officers will return to the city this Our resources will be strained to the ut-
most to meet this unprecedented emerK. tOVR. C.R.-.urvs- vor snd KVery enori IS mnIO IO neiert rases UI .n.rnnon U'htn th rmoi i reortvtwnwr; oiMr, sw Mtoa blJ.

Still Unrchanl Mt 1 V. ti.
gency. And so I send a few articles in
the hope that someone may buy them to -

leprosy, and as son as found for trial Deputy Sheriff Chllllngworthsent on th Island. Most of those who , K." proceed to Waialua to prosecutehave studied leprosy on the Islands
aree that all these efforts have fal.ed the two offenders. Ah Chee has been

i0Mr, Ukn for typewriting. help us at this time. Any help will be
most gratefully received. This great dis

A goodly crowd witnessed the fistic
features at Spreckels' hall In the even-
ing. The preliminary was a five-rou- nd

' IHOM WuRK.a.-Entln- ers and that leprosy Is now as common as It (arrested three times on the charge of
( Pumping and Sucsr M.v go between Billy W atts and one Sulhas ever been. This Is due to the fact I selling liquor without a license and

tress has so suddenly developed that it
has taken us all unaware and unprepar- - ;

ed. The little band of mlaskna.r-ie- s
here meet daily to pray and to plan.

livan who recently blew in from Hothat people have no fear of the leprosy.pnwsr plants; of- - each time has been acquitted.
Mock; Tel. 194.

eral visiting brethren were present
and enjoyed the hospitality of the Ho-
nolulu fraternity. About thirty-fiv- e

guests sat down to the banquet and re-
mained there until after the midnight
hour had struck. The menu was as
follows.

Blue Points.
Clam Broth.

Ulua dressed with Sauce Mayonnaise.
Lobster Salad.
Chicken Salad.
Potato Salad.
Cold Meats.

Turkey, Chicken.
Ham, Prime Beef.
Assorted Cakes.

California Fruits.

'! onmpioie
Pm U. Sprrkn

T4TU.R. M. Ar

nolulu with horses. The bout was a
good one. Watts, proved himself to be
the cleverer of the two, but Sullivan had

for them in their deep distress, .

My little place can hold six grown people.A luau was given on Saturday even
that raws are concealed as long as
possible, and that In this class of In-

fections quarantine Is of little value.
In diseases In which duration Is short,
and the period of danger of Infi-ctln-

fit K so lea rnrMrtapnflvtsltf Yrmt lhln

0 IIVtlpAt.il.. k'l-- . InM Ing by Robert Wilcox at his home In too big a pull In the weights for him for we all give up our rooms and sleep
anywhere. .;.i. Honolulu, TsL tmt. honor of John Wise, the returned No gore flowed, and the referee called

"July 15. I am working now foe theDemocratic delegate to the Bryan con It a draw.
CONTRACTORS. aerea-Mtlo- mav be useful. Such Is not refugees from China in addition to myventlon. All the native party leaders

attended. There was much Jollity and
The big affair between Aleck Hansen

of Honolulu and Robert Burns of San other work. My place is full of these.'JJMMAMO A CO. Contractors I the with tuberculosis. The his- -
plhtaM If. I.. . enjoyment, some not being able to tearI , rminir, i'sprnassrs who escaped with their lives. Delicate

mothers with little Infants one-onl- y

Francisco, for the middleweight cham
plonshlp of the Islands, commenced 1mv I aart Hail themselves away till a very late hour,

twelve days old. when she fled from. Tien-Ts- ln

another still with a baby one month
V rTT.-4- ,"

lories ni irpnwj aiiu i.wii ui c
quite parallel."

To ssy I am surprised that a man of
Dr. Atoyer'a ability and general Infor-
mation upon medical subjects should
make such statements as the preceding
Is to put It very mildly. Were the
printed report not entirely reliable, I
should b Inclined to telleve that Dr.

old, another mother with two sick little
ones. I send a tray-clo- th and shall be sont raptor and Mull.tor.nit, brick, wikm! of thankful If someone wants it, a these-peopl-

with me now are so needy. Ifnop, t'ajae walk ; row- -
.. IM Kawal.L

there is no chancp to sell now, please do
not feel troubled, as I know we shall be

f .1

L 0PTICIAN3. '
V, vision . tna eaus of

provided for In some way or other, only
1 always feel that I must do my part and
all I can, and the Lord will do all I need."

Moyer had been misquoted. He Is free
to offer any opinions upon the subject
of Htate supervision and segregation
that he may choose, for m man may b-ll- ve

what he pleases and say what be
likes In this country, but facts are facta J. if JuaiJtBoaMog- - i. Dr. Kelsey Is an independent missionary"i . h are a'ton al--

W, , th. import y nttod"" will aivo tmmeiil' who has just enough to live on. The
other missionaries have been for some:am, optician. Lot I always and everywhere. Perhaps a law
time past struggling along on cut-dow-n

salaries. Honolulans can the more readTIN0(',IUPHKR3.
yer may be excuse.! for strengthening
his position by broad, unsupported
statements, Ms object being to In-

fluence the Jury, but It seems to me
that on srlontlfio matters, especially in

ily understand how they must practice
self-deni- al In extending hospitality to' -- "l.ni.inhh.r nd Typ

tft.ir.ton carter. these unfortunate ones. It will be re-
membered that Julian Hawthorne af;rtuediciil science, we must lay aalda our

''BT Mil Mrn.-gtnorn- hoi' I prejudices and preferences, and treat his visit to India during the late famine,
wiote "Send the money to the missionarKfWiSoa w aA .... w Iulu with th naked, and. may, be, unpleas
ies." He felt they could be trusted.

BtlOKlcrtA
i Jlr.-'-fflr- , Qumh mi. . ILLEGAL FISHING.J" Co. 'III t(

Japanese at the Peninsula Use Beta

ant truth. We cannot, even for the
sake of showing why w don't believe
In segregation, afford to deal Ignorant-ly- ,

l.H.sely or unfaithfully with any
fa t.

As a student under Dr. Moyer, I
learned to respect his opinion, but In
this esse I cannot take either opinions
or statements, for his "narrow reason-Ing- "

Is "based on the idea" that In Ha- -

LJ, tt'' Lnona sevofUted.d- - "nooetod; Uothol L . That Catch the Smallest Fry. .

Secretary Henry E. Cooper and oth
ers who reside on the Peninsula are up

tsso set new tori In: arms against the practice of Japan-- .
k J'finwnfn, di-t- rtr f Kona. wall segregation has been a rullure.

vm, Aeni- - oflle, Kln u. The truth Is, wherever and whenever fee fishermen who use nets for draw
segregation nas been prnmseu againsi
leprosy the disease has decreased. This
Is shown by the report of all eminent
ivorctloglsts. although I acknowledgeHA Jl!nrtwr

ing in their fish supply. A protect
against, the use of the long wide net.
which sweeps everything, large and
small Into its folds, will soon result
and measures will be taken to curtail
the destructive habits of the fishermen
who are spoiling many of the fish pre- -.

. . i , i

that many medical men. chiefly British
tihvalclana. have tried to prove that
lecrosv Is not contagious, and that)rHi....i. segregation Is a useless law. Believing
th f,rmer. the latter Is a consistent"t . '"T-nenc- i snam was serves along , me coasi uy moumg

young fish.'!li.r. "rlons In a shark
ft !""'" " "fday mom- -

stand to take. But to acknowledge
that a disease Is contagious and then to
oppose regulations against the spreadioN It is said that with every m-swe- ep

of the nets thousands upon thousands
of these Bmall fish are scooped up. NoSski. mnrnl" with a hors of that disease, is certainly inronms-ten- t.

.
m t Mj&k Ins? of leprosy In Kurope, ansm iiii-ii returning' u,, nnipi. . .o inmi re- - eminent Kngllsh leprologlst says:
with extraordinary rapidity, con- -

n. pvr. two sharks sblerlng the nature of the Infirmity.
It heg.m to disappear simultaneouslyn and boat wer with the adoption of the strict ma.
ur,i that were nut In force, the disapOne

""""nh breako.h In th pearance lielng as rapid and complete
no the nnovt of the disease amongst the

attempt Is made to throw them back
into the ocean and give them a chance
to grow to the prbper dimensions for
table fish.. Every day this wholesale
destruction is carried on, and a vigor-
ous effort will be made by the white
residents of Pearl City and vicinity to
stop the nuisance.

The DAILY ADVERTISER is delivered
to any part of the city, for 75 ents , a
month. , f

.4
Patent-bac- k ledgers a specialty at the

GAZETTE Bindery, von Holt block.

pursueil round
bout populations had been swift and in- -

ter.se." .
t hn before me the reports of phy- - 5f:- -

'--
n . ' U r"w- - The har-i- n,

h
the srlachlan resulted Irlitna In various foreign countries.

showing the necessity of segregation;
the struggle. rannrta hiiao.t nnon statistics tnat dem THE OPEN DOOR.onstrate the efficacy ft enforced law

In diminishing the spread of the dls-- i New York World.

1
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HI LEY'Sat the latest news. Greater self-sacrifi- ce,

a purer-presentatio- of the faith of the
Cress Is the Christian answer to the mas-
sacre of Peking.Kids Kan Kut Kans Kwick CONDITIONS 1 Telephone1

0. Boxinl
1KB
ITS.'fWlTH;

" t 'Mil HCH

At the Orpheum.
An immense house greeted the re-

opening of the Orpheum Saturday
night. Every seat reserved and other-
wise was taken long before time for
Allan Dunn's little skit "The Curate's
Little Time" commenced. Everybody
was in the best of good nature and
showed their appreciation of the re-

opening by their presence.

KanKeen Mter Openers BaileysPointChurchman's
Of View.

OIL!REV. V. H. KITCAT'S SERMON

It is still an open question whether
Jerry Mills or John Pampion made the
hit of the evening. Both performers
excelled themselves and their work is
clean cut. .

The next performance will be given
next Wednesday evening provided the
Aorangi arrives on time. A large num-
ber of returning members of Mac-Ado- o's

minstrels are on this boat and
If possible the management of the Or-
pheum will arrange for them to stop
over., A strong bill Is promised.

on
Which remind u that the last tot of these fine openers went oft like hot

cakes and we have another lot that will be along soon. In the mean time we

have plenty of .:..- -
. :. - . r ,:J

Keen totter
SnfiARS AND SCISSORS, also a fine line of K. K. POCKET KNIVES. All

Keen Kutter roods are guaranteed by the makers and we replace any defec-

tive article In this line If same Is returned to us.

Chisels. Gouges, Bits, Tin Snips and lots of other tools In the Keen Kut-

ter Uae vlll Interest you In price and quality. ' . v.J.-k2JE-

Difficulties Under Which Mission-arie- s

Have Labored for

Many Years. WILL HAVE HO Ha E HERE.

Sells to every bicycle rider on its merits.
is the finest article of its kind

"

offered here.

ONCE USED ALWAYS USEDMiss IdaPoatou. and Her Uncle to
Reside in Honolulu Some Months.
Miss Ida Poston and her uncle B. P,

Chapman, a retired merchant of Tahiti,

STEARNS BICYCLEE. O. HALL & SON, LTD.

Re. V. H. Kltcat preached last even-
ing at St. Andrew's Cathedral on the
present conditions in China. His text
was, "Fight te Good Fight;" Timothy,
6:12, and he spoke, in part, as follows:

There Is not a heart that has not been
stirred during the past week by the news
that has come from China. Expressions
of horror are heard on every side. But
one cannot help noticing at the same time
how slender and shadowy Is the knowl-
edge, not merely of the details of recent
events, but of the general conditions that
exist in that wonderful land. We concern

Are reliible first-clas- s wheals; are giving satisfaction

SAN FRANCISCO PRICES.

who has been sojourning here for the
past four months, leave on August xlst
by the Aorangi, for an extended trip
through British Columbia and Califor-
nia. '

Miss Poston has just completed a fine
new residence at Punahou and it is her
intention to reside here with her uncle
some months each year, leaving Tahiti
during the warm season and coming
to Honolulu.

They leave for Tahiti next March and
will return to Honolulu about Novem-
ber. Their many friends here will be
glad to see them back again.

QUEEN'S HOSPITAL

Proof, but expect 19j pairs, assorted sizes, very shortly. We are ttahJouyer oi inis xire, noi even excepting xne jODDers. we are Bolecarry out the truarantee for the M. P. P. Co. on thes TiAnoourselves with the conditions spiritual, so

SOLE HONOLULU AGE NTS FOR K. K. GOODS.

'

SERGE IS
KING

cial and material, that play around-- us in
the circle In which we live; we know lit--

tl of the great forces that are moving Seven workmen employed all the tiiRepairing is our speciality.
Bicycles alone atand swaying the vast Empire of China.

We are face to face, In one sense, with
n new situation. It is not the first time Bailey's Honolulu CycleryCIn the history of the world that the meet

FINANCIAL STATUSing of Christianity and civilization with LIMITED.heathenism and barbarism has broken 228 AUD 231 KING STREET,out In the flames of massacre. We may
wtli stay our hands for a moment, and

The trustees of the Queen's Hospitalask whether the events that have stirred
vigorously combat the statement thatU" so deeply are altogether the product
the Queen's Hospital Is In serious trouble J BEST ROOFING IN THE WORLD,

AND OURS Is the Nobles Roman of them all." We have mastered the serge

suit sanation by sheer force of merit, and there Is none now bo stupid as to

dispute our leadership. Our $15 suits are the $20 rults In every other store. And

every ether merchant knows that is so. "Why shouldn't you know it, too,

when the knowledge is worth $5 to you? We guarantee every suit Guaran-

tee them to hold color, shape and smoothness. We represent them to be ab-

solutely flawless. If they prove otherwise, come and get another suit. No oth-

er house dare make such a guarantee, but we know whereof we speak.

owing to the likelihood that the Govern
of darkness and prejudice. Is there no
fault In these forces that claim for them-
selves the bright names of Progress, Civ ment appropriation will be cut off after

the first of next year. They assert thatilisation and Christianity? Is there no
greed of power? No lust of empire? No
grasping after commercial wealth at the
expense of millions less enlightened, yet

while the Queen's Hospital may be some-
what embarrassed If tue appropriation Is
cut off there will be no Impairment of its

no less human, In their sense of nation--
usefulness whatever and that funds will
be raised elsewhere to make up the defi
ciency.

al right and property, than we? What,
must be the effect and the effect would
bo enhanced and not diminished where
means of communication are difficult and
uncertain when word is passed that one

Come

AN EARNING OP 20 PER CENT.

IS declared to purchasers ot boys' and children's veBta ami sailor suits,

and get your choice out of the largest stock In town.
"There Is a possibility that the legisla-

tive appropriation will be cut off after
the first of the year," said George W.

r

pjj

foreign Christian nation has seized a
province, that another has gained control Smith yesterday, "but even so we shall
of a port, that another claims exclusive have funds enough to get along, although
rights upon a river etc.?

There is, in some sense, a special reason
the hospital will be somewhat crippled.
You see there is a provision in the United39

0
0

0

0
THE "KASH States Constitution that public property

shall not be taken for private use, or
why we in these Islands and members of
this church should be closely touched by
the events at Peking, for that city has
been since 1SS0 the center whence the
Bishop of North China has directed the

that the people shall not be taxed to sup
port private institutions.' The Queen's
Hospital is, from the nature of Its char

operations of his vast diocese. The rec 0
TWO STORES, TWO STOCKS, TWO TELEPHONES,

P. O. Box KS. 9 and 676.

I and 11 Hotel Street and Corner of Fort and Hotel Streets. ord of work there, is one that Impresses
on the mind a sense of reality, patience,
wisdom and progress. Bishop Scott went
out to Chefoo as a priest in 1874. in 1897

Builders' Specialties, Cement, Lime, Fire Proof

Doors, Etc., Etc.
Standard Biscuits, Highland audPet Creams.
Porcelite, Enamel, Paints, Oils, Metals, Etc , Ftc

so; -
the S. P. .O. was able to report that he

ter, a quasi-priva- te Institution. When it
was chartered it was provided that all
Hawalians, of native birth, should be
treated free of charge. Foreigners were
to be treated by payment of fees.

"Under the Monarchy and the Republic
$10,000 was annually appropriated for its
support, but now that the Islands are a
part of the United States this sum may
be eliminated from the appropriation list.
We have already lost the $1 tax which

had a staff of nine English priests, five
European and six Chlnepe lay helpers
and four English ladies; the baptized
Chinese numbered between 800 and 900,

4

"IDomestic" Sewing
Machines

HAWAIIAN TRADING COMPANY Lti
while a school for boys and another for
girls had been brought into existence in LOVE BUILDING, FORT SIRfcET.oooooooooooooooooocc

was exacted rrom everyone wno ianaea
on the Islands, which amounted to some-
thing over $30,000 annually, and likewise
the seamen's tax, which netted us an-
other $2,000 or more, so with this addition-
al money lost We shall be out a considerCelebrated for ease

of our revenue. We haveable portionof running and still a goodly revenue, however, from PAJAMA
Tlen-Tsi- n.

But all this has not been done without
cceU Continued anxiety has culminated
In the realization ot the worst fears. In
December of last year. Just after Christ-
mas Day, Sydney Brooks laid down his
life as be was endeavoring to join hands
with Matthews, his fellow-work- er who
was in danger at Ping Ylu. In the cur-
rent number of The Mission Field we
read of the martyrdom of Charles Robin-
son and Harry Wise Norman; while from
the telegrams of last week there Is but
too good ground for fearing that he who
has led this diocese for twenty years has
himself been called to taste of the cup

durability; the best
machines in the
market; for sale on INMAT. m M sn t I I 1 V

easy terms.

lards given the hospital by the Queen
and from other donations.

"So you see there was no necessity of
saying tha the hospital was 'threatened,'
and I am sorry that any such statement
was made. The hospital Is in no danger,
and it Is wrong to lead people to believe
that such is the case. Our income will
not be what It has been In the past, but
as the years go we shall have undoubted-
ly public hospitals, a city or county hos-
pital, that will take part of the work
from the present one, so that our funds
and income will carry the work of the in-

stitution on all right." ,

There was to have been a meeting of
the Board of Trustees of the hospital Sat-
urday morning, but owing to the Impos-
sibility of securing a quorum of the trus

of suffering. With this ' culmination of
the past in view there are some tempted Silk. Flannel. Lineto speak with impatience of missionary
wcrk, and to ask whether the end Is
wcrth the sacrifice.

Mission work that involves sacrifice suchA NOVELTY ai this In China is mission work indeed.
It reminds us of the early days of Chris
tianity when the Roman Power, for the
security of the Empire, sought to extir
pate a religion which it considered hos tees, it was postponed until a later date.

Crepe, Sateen,

Madras
LARGE STOCK JUST RECEIVED.

tile to its Interests. It seems to lift us
out of the world of conventionality and

BIG
WITH RUBBER TIRES

A fine assortment of thes"e have just arrived; offered to
the public at Wholesale Prices.

PRICE FOR

WAHIAWA LAND

D. Dle buys Sixty-On- ej.

place us amid the realities of life. Chris-
tianity with many of us involves no sac-
rifice whatever; on the other hand, It is
a distinct advantage; we should be anx-
ious, If we felt ' conscientiously obliged
to reject It; It means to many nothing
mere than accordance with the customs
of the world in which they move. But it
is not so In China.

The Chinaman in embracing the Chris-
tian faitb, steps out of the ancient cus-
toms amongst which he has been brought
up He 'rises tr new ideas,; new concep-
tions of life. Ha parts company with his

THE VON HAMM-YOTIN- ft TO. TTn importers and crrwisioi
MERCHiTS. EE

ST. Acres for i lie Sum of
$4,000.

Sixty-on- e acres of land In the tract
occupied by the California colony atfellows: he ceases to accept the approved

rules of daily life; he becomes a strangerI Special For One Week Only. among bis brethren. Wahiawa was sold ajt public auction to
J. D. Dole, nephew of Governor Dole,
for the round sum of $1000. The figurIt la this practical outcome of Christi

anity that stirs In the minds of its oppo
nents such a feeling of hatred. Were it at which the land sold Is somewhat

surprising as the upset price was only Hotel Streetmerely a philosophy or theory of life by
which a man sought to explain to him $300 and it was thought that the land

Schiller's Malt Extract self the mystery of yie universe. It would would tetch but little over that sum.
arouse no opposition. But it Is a practi Land Commissioner J. F. Brown con

21 Great Variety ofducted the sale at the Judiciary buildcal faith. It claims the control of the
life; It forbids certain lines of conduct, ing at noon and there were a numberand enjo'.ns others; It knows no compro25 Cents a Bottle. $2.50 Per Dozen. 'Aof bidders who made the sale a lively

one. The bidding began with an offer
mise, and therefore when It Is not under-stco- d

it Is regarded as superstition, big-
otry, stubbornness and lack of patriotAT THE of $305 and the figure advanced grad

. . ... 1 1 . . T Sism. uauy Dy smaii mas uniii n reatiieu
$400. Then the bidders began to seeWhen we consider all this what It Is In

China to be a Christian It makes us won that there was to be a fight for theHonolulu Drug Co., der how much of our own duty is real. land and bids began to grow larger.
After a battle of some length the land

how much of it would stand the test of
persecution, how much Is personal, con

was knocked down to Mr. Dole at $4000.trolling, inulvldual, possessed of a living m0tVon Holt Block. King Street. ANDexistence, apart from the conventional The tract consists of untilled land
and is the last piece of property In thestandard amidst which we live?

If there be Indeed a living faith amongst tract occupied by the California colus, the news of this last week will impel onists which remains untaken. By theus to do more than hold ud hands of terms of the contract with-- the Governhorror. It will prompt us to do the little
ment the purchaser Is required to live
on the land for at least three years. angeswe may to dispel the darkness of super-

stition and heathenism. Bishop Scott ten
years ago pointed out how that the Chi-
nese were slew to be moved so long as
they dwelt In their own land, although

When the California colonists first
settled on the land at Wahiawa it was
not supposed to be very valuable and
they purchased it at low rates. The
surprising high price which It brought

very accessible witen they found them aflStoFarmers' Boilers and Extra Castings forselves In foreign countries beyond the
reach of ancestral traditions and preju- -

JUST OPENED
Latest patterns of

Golf Shirts, Neckwear, Suspende rs
was the cause of much elation amongaices; out mat ir slow to move, it was
the settlers.

JOHN NOTT, 75-7S- Snotorious that they were very staunch
Christians when onco they had made
their profession.

Surely this word from China might have At a recent conference in regard to
the coal crisis Professor D. MendelieffWe havo now a complete line of JEWELRY which we been spoken directly to the people of
the mines of EskibutskI, Russia, con
tain nearly a billion and a half tons of Read the. Advertisecoal. But the mines are not worked up

these Islands. The church has her mis-
sion to the Chinese one" branch carried
on in these Cathedral grounds, the other
at Kohala. Both are doing steady and
good work. Are you doing anything to
help them? One act of practical aid will
be worth all the expressions of horror
and dismay which may escape your Hps

will sell at
0

popular prices.

asada & e.
UTEb 0T322T.

to their full capacity, owing to defec-
tive communication and poor .machin-
ery. In his opinion these mines have a 75 Cents a Month'great future.
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THE PLAGUE tad Ms Ml'
OP L QUORIff LOSING"

T2J

aim and principle that la hard to mnk.
Tet the man o cannot bring himself to
the po'nt of aurrenderlng the lowar to
tha hlsher will eventually loae both. No
man yet h been so mart an to endeavor
tt bring the level of I.nke Ontario and
the t. Lawrence up to that of Lake Erie
a. that the water mnjr (1.r smoothly to
the Yet mu'tltul-- s iwluy are trying
to reach contentment an. I rrl life by
strusKllrtg'ln a tn-t- xn and eeinh way.
There ran ! no smooth I'ow of such an
existence Into the minder life.

When we have taken this principle Into
our Uvea, when It haa tsrome the governi-
ng, factor of da ly wctlon, th atmonphere
eeema clarined. Many quUora that
troubled ue before ove therni'!vce. We
often hear younc Chrlntlann anklnsrwe
have often aakel ourrv a "Can I do
thla and be a Chrlatlan." In reference to
form of amueement or aome rmtom of
the 4ay. It la frequently a dllHcult and
aerloua problem, not to be answered

EvilHigherliled) of the Which Threatens
Honolulu.Lite.

Owing to Presidential Election business '

all over the Eastern States is dull. Qur New
York buyer took advantage of such cir-
cumstances and made large purchases for
cash. We are therfore in a position to ofter

PARADOX COMBINATION NECESSARY
liKhtly. Hut It aeema to me a wrong alert
naa been made In the form of the quee

n IB Rev. J. C. Hay Urges Formation of. 0f Srm3i &y nev. j. r,

fai it Central union Anti Saloon Lsague to Fight
Destroyer.Church Yestermy. remarkable attractions in every

Men.
One ran do many thing which are not

altogether Innocent and at!ll be a Chrla-
tlan that la. etlll retain faith In Chrlat
am one'a flavor. Hut what a mean and
mteerly attitude towartl Ood! It la like
arkta. "How much evil can I do and
till alio Into Heaven?' or aektng yotir

mother or your wife how many times you
ean wrong her and attll retain her love.
Trie la entirely the wrong point of view.
The wortla of Chrlat In our text auirgrat
a vaetly'dlfferent question. Not. "Can I
be a Chrlatlan and do ao and ao?' but "In
do'ng thla am I loelng my life for Chrlat'
Ak? Can 1 do thla and In It find the

, mi""" In occupying
Church dur- -

. . rrntrl Vrn
Rev. J. C. Hay, of the Christian

Church, preached yesterday on the theme,
"Who Are Responsible for the Ruin
Wrought by Strong Drink and What Can
Lv tone to Greatly Diminish Its Devas

e' . f... ur Klncald In

" v
i.i w- - hi. Ufa

I h..KwVrr --- -

' . -- k. shall lose hi
I IHI wii

. .....i it." Mtt. n.:i
niar.er, me nonier lueT" wn i you aee
thla trlnga out a new aldeT The old. pet-
ty problem are aettled. The surrender
ha been made once for all. The hlh- - RECEIVED BY AOS

tations In Honolulu and Hawaii." Text,
KidicsUuis 5.10, "He ye not
In the unfruitful works of darkness, but
rather reprove them."

The plague Is still In Honolulu. Not
TRAL A:I.. IMll. S I"11"""

the little plague called bubonic, which ap-

peared In tl. city a short time ago, ter- -

fe "hrr" w ni'4k"
1 " Wh'n rr"1i' , '0f anotrief and nn-- l a rer.

repeated aa-al-o

k, tr principle
coni'"i tnet n

nn, lpl .'"" P,,'r ,t(
r.i.. Certain llf prlnr'ptea

-- VwVww"..wVw"..V".e"e

riad of the noMer life ha been entered.
No lonRer haa the old acinh life a place.
All action are measured by thla new
principle the Christ principle.

I theee word of Chrlat mean any-
thing to youT Have you been seeking to
save life In a mean, aeMah way? It la
in.poaalhle. Make-th- e leap Into deptha of
surrender and sef.iacr trice and find there
the truer. noMer, hither life. Tor who-
soever shall lose his life for my sake
shall find ltM

rlflctf many people, aroused the whole
community to a determined warfare
against It, and after snatching a few Lines of Cbiee

a"
xlctims disappeared; but the big plague. Ladies' Straff

Sailor Hats
i wain raoncsthe black pestilence. In. comparison witn

which the Asiat c scourge is harmless
and Insignificant.

VJl M' ,,M " tr,,
' f 4r thus m.l emphatic la

T'.. lru" vU'4, mlor
l,, II .lisrlplre must I- -

imp.r'ance In the mind of,1 rrsl"
our ! " r ,h"- - truths

Artistici by repetition.

And yet very few of our citizens ap- -

Par to be alarmed or disturbed by Its
presence. The recent action of our local
government in first proposing to compel

styles at tae mostThe very latest
popular prices.r tlllTurent ecci4n t nr.n I

I fTiuf

a"

a"

tho withdrawal of aaloona from one of
tho principal, business streets and later

Which we are offering at 10c, 12e and.
15c All these goods are good values
at 25c.

Bpeclal new attractions In Embroid-
ery, All-Ove- rs In choice designs, suit-
able for Waists. Takes. Sleeves, etc.

Great attractions In our Ribbon De-
partment. Please ealL

urlmiple. V.k1 Vmn u wu 10
P" k. Mm! stud llmlfan to Intreasing the number of licenses and ex

AT THE METHODIST .

EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Rev. Mr. Pearon SpcaVs on
Gods Standard of

Measure

tending the traffic to other parts of the
e ue. m -

wit.just brf.ire they wr sent out

mk in h" "''' ,n of
Th Me-t- er we seeking to

ISO dozen Misses' an CMbonsi's
, sizes I to 8ft, 10c. -

;

t'.ty and Island, haa attracted attention
Timely and able articles' from citizen.L,iMm U lf sscrlflre and f.ilthful published. In our city press, and discus
stone In editorial columns, have set many Rug Saleto thinking.

In war men are held accountable for

. in tr ww" ........
runs ml An lrew bring certain
it jHiiia, II eta forth thla mid.

k II lb Hf principle of 111

tnil It r well h Dreek
L4 i..Ttsnd l " eutt lh kind
laii-msnJ"- ! by l"l Heevenly Klg.

giving aid and comfort to the enemy by
assisting that enemy In any way what
ever. Th!g principle covers the case In

Ladies' Shirt
Waists

Still new styles have arrived to our
immense large stock.

At the Methodist Epleeopal Church yea-terd-ay

morning Mr. iVaraon, the pastor,
preitched on "OVkFi Standard of Meas-
ure. Uklng for hie teat II Cor. vlll.12.
He spoke. In part, as follows:

hand. It demands or each and all two
things: First, that we be not partners)(est'hrt rejieeteil It when epewkina;

Received from the largest snaaufae-tur-er

a complete aasortimemt ef Rugs,
which we are offering: at reduced, prices.
Call Before the lot Is sold eat.

Boys' and Girls' Straw Sailors la Ine
Milan Braids.

In this wrong, and, second, that we re.
aye that o the very end thla prove It. The first forbids participation;Li ess to hll tnie and was to

It demands that we do nothing whateverWhen Jeaua announced that He wouH
Jiidg all men. rewarding each according to extend It. protect It. perpetuate orM ifwtnime.1 ahaping every nr.

, mil ws hear the wnrt again propagate. The second part of this Godut o enmfnrl lh dlerlplea; to pre-- given rule goes further. It teaches thatU les tnt their hf work, to tench
Ce and tonsure t Ion. t II- - personal separation from the evil Is not

enough. We must oppose the wrong, re-
sist, condemn,, denounce, speak outW- Ills wt mitnnee of life and the

Lei M I'1 willincneee to die. against It and seek to ban'sh It.
Who are In this sin against PH6M laid thla down ae a universal

a Ryry prnf. every phssw of man'
i I. U controlled and shaped by IF.I IMP0RTIndividual manhood and womanhood,

the home, against the State,U ipls ' nn.ilni by tisin(." It I against the church of the living God? A
ra4vl. ee say. Ay, true! Tet It

at ties ,n and barren, ae I the gigantic partnership docs exist. Know zasrcOaEoe.'xszD.ingly and wilfully a mult'tude are mem

t hie deeils, men felt, and we still feel,
that He assumed the prerogative of divin-
ity and undertonk a superhuman task. He
manifested at varloua times Mia ability
to discern the thoughts and Intents of
the heart, and Indicated that He was
eatable and worthy of the place of Jtidrr".

When we think of the Intrlcackw and
the wondrous magnitude of the task of
Judging all men of all generations we f--

that only the Infinite I able, and our
hcurta assure u with Job that the Judge
of all the earth will do right, relieving
In th fart of Judgment, our great ques-
tion In not as to how It will be accom-
plished, but what la the great principle
underlying life, what I the great atand-ar- l

for our I'.vlng. that we may so order
our waya as to meet the dally approval

'of Cod?
There are many precept, eiprrsslon

and Illustration that tcuch us God's
'standard for our tlves. Th text mentions

p farnjnt. ii- -r we ntivn a living bcrs of this partnership. They are assot It IB i't a mere Jlntl- - of Words
'ear no thnuibt. tl I an epigram- - lated together to perpetuate and extend oo BlookFort Strootthe us of Intoxicating beverages. Thi?Lsesiemant of a principle) vlt.tl to multitude Includes the liquor manufacV.O'r'lks life. The purs. I. t Ilea In

LcMHftess teleeen fin. I hie and losing. urers, liquor dealers,' wholesale and re
11, bartenders, saloon-keepe- rs and their) tsi ek to smv ahnll low, but he FOMENTING CIViLemployes, owners of bul'.dlnr who lease

their premises for a share of the profits, The ' Americaned'tors and publishers who hire them

l see. ih.1l nnd.
m es fad tlieee word of Christ
rt rnmpel!r(l to top and ask our-.s- x

"Whsl lifer' "What I the
"What constitutes th life of th

selves to defend and extend the business WAR IN CHINA
lawyers who hire their talents to protect.
egtslators who deliberately accept them Ws resd lit" phlliHMiphy of Ut..;th "willing mind." If tl.ls goveme us

nomination and election for the purpose fhe Reformers tidy They Willm he r:s tnree.fuid division of soul. I" our response to Ood'a demands, we
of fortifying the evil, executive officers
who use their discretionary powers for

4 m4 siiint-t- he soul the non-ln- W 111-- 1 shsll have Ood'a favor. Thla may be ap-- !,

animal. The life or piled with equity to each and all.
ml llis mere brute Ufa of min. I It la not therefore a question of how

fi asethmg aishef aid fuller Is'sreat our powers, our service or gifts.
SOflETHING NEWnstead of against the traffic, voters who

SStir the ?ouili Agaiust
'J ha jNorcb.by their votes ' assist to continue tho

wrong and refuse to vote against It allret sor tut The I f spoken of The question Is what Is the attitude of New Coodoare partners. All who use Intoxicating New ManagertlV'st must include every faculty of : our hearts? Tne willing mind acta wlth- -
beverages are In partnership with all

, Hi VL being fliit still the nil, out restrain or reluctance, and cheerfully. "Southern China will soon take up New Openingwho manufacture and sell. The merchantThe willing mind la a readiness of heart arms against the northern provinces.t S stMwered. I'pon what faculty
wsss what mU of thla composite crew- - who treats his customer and the ' meto d heartily what we can for Ood's and a civil war will result with the rechanlc who Invitee his companion tolory. The willing mind arts not only

according to the will but also to desire. friendly glase all are partners with the formers of the south striving to secure
e. eas-sli- all we pisce th emphasis T

4 is J'e hers that tne difference In
,'pesra

Wl ws place the emphaatx upon et- -
dealers.In all our relations towards Ood there

I know not who the author of the letmust of necessity te voluntary choice,
and that choice should express the long.

the restoration of the Emperor and
many other needed reforms throughout
the empire." Bo say the local members
of the Bow Wong Society and they be

American Dry Goods Associationter published In last Tuesday's Advert!
ser may be. He writes as an old citizentng of our souls. Man's free will Is the

crowning of the greatness of hla nature. Hie excellent communication contains an
lieve that when the civil war la onceImplied recommendation of associationHe must use It, He can glorify Ood more

and of temperance peoplethan natuSJ. becauae It can be an Intelli-
gent and voluntary service he offer. In

uia txn rlrrumstanree, upon envl-em- u

hies a man's life consist In
tfeimlsnre of things which he p'"-r.- s

may psMsa an abundance'alih; msy bs le prosperous clrcura-b- e
far from the truest

Wet V.
"'U ee plac, tha smphasl upon the
'"Musi s.ile, upon mind development?
s man s life consist in tha abund- -

Will not Ctvls Secundus at once call
well going at the head of the reformers
will be found Kang Tu Wal and Leung
Chl-Ts- o and the other leaders of themeeting for conference a.v to our duty Inall servlc rendered Clod and humanity SPECIAL OFFER THIS WEEKthis crisis? I pledge hlm.viy own co-o- pthere must be a loving, cheerful man. Bow Wongs.

eration and that of the church which ITMe la acceptable to Ood. On the Peking on Friday the China
A willing mind brings to Ood a full ser OPmalls brought the local Bow Wongs

much tidings of the condition cf affairs
serve. Will the Roman Catholic crgy
and the Anglican clergy of Honolulu and
Hawaii Join In a emmon movement? Or,
if they prefer, will they separately within

vice up to our capacity. It gives to
man a pearful. happy heart and a satis

'"wmmis he snows. In hie ability to
Wiflrslly, t. ahatirn facta? We in China. Among other interesting"mm men who have studied foe tun faction thai cannot be found In any

their own communions enter upon a thorthing els.tetirtns snerey In order to master documents Is said to have been one
from the reformers addressed to Leungouch agitation In favor of total aeetl- -In God's Judgment we are worth to Iflm Shirtwaists, Pique and Covert Cloth Skirts

ALL GOODS MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURE3
nence? Chl-Ts- o. It was in cipher and couldfor not only what w accompllah tut for

'weartment of ai'lence, to solve sne
mws r nature. Their eyes have been

e4 ea their worea. their time and
M deveted snllrelv ta this rnrlta

What a powerful aggregation of forceswhat we heartily attempt for Hint. not be read by the friends of the re
could be marshalled under the banner ofI,et men bring In their sacrifice and former here so It will be forwarded totemperance! The Congregational ml4l yirs:) ik i toll and service, a willing mind. Let there him at bis address in Yokohama.,t " ..." .VI il. IfVll! ,11

flherel. tha firnl.l.m ..!..! true delight In our service. slonary fathers gave forth no uncertain
utterance on the sin of the drink habit Leading Bow Wongs In Honolulu are"4 w there is a new name of nots be- -

tha frlil..s, f,imniia .n.ii tl,.f ,h.t
Thla le possible to all by the grace of
CVI. This la the measure of our accept the authority for the statement thatnd the liquor traffic The Methodist

Episcopal Church Is staunch and out the reformers are fomenting a rebelhas botii ht st such a nrlra In mm.k. ance, and the source of our satisfaction.
Hon In the south to be directed againstspoken. The Christian Church represents

a people second to none ,n teal for total
l le a M f B n al,

Snist prseliMis. 'Tor whos.iever
O. H. WALKER.

Manager.
CIIRX3TXANS TN CHINA. the. northern provinces. In the south

the Boxers have thus far made littleabstinence and the most effective legisla-
tion. The people of Hawaii rightfully exlife shall lose It."

OtiMs of eue last maba - ,.r headway and the feeling against forpect the pastors and loaders In the 9SX" s's'ement cosrernlns- - life. 'a. churches to be foremost In all movements eigners is not so Intense. So the re-

formers will attempt to form an armyfoi moral and spiritual advancement. Iet
Is si mnn have taken them

tly, hsve en reckless of tbMr
Kill iWa our test moan that we 57them not be disappointed.

We may expect the or tne

Chlnese) Pray for Those la Peril In
The Troubled Kingdom.

Nearly a hundred Chinese attended
the prayer meeting at the Chinese T.
M. C. A. last evening. The meeting
was for the purpose of Invoking divine
aid for tha missionaries and native and
foreign Christians who art now In such

and march to the north to assist the
allied powers to put down the Boxefs.
They say however that t.iey w'.'l not

" fareleea ef our physical beln?f"t Ih S MshrS life miial mm throw
Ex Bk. "Alden Besse

JUST ARRIVED
large corps of educators whose Influence
Is potent. We have a prees remarkablylV'l'f ",,""i"na. our health, our am- -
clean, strong and favorable to everything
gocd. The Chief Executive and many orws wwimt Slemn-a- i elr", I'" at Chrlat. Me la ur

ate a... . . the pifbllc men of Hawaii are In sympa

assist in any movement that will mean
the eventual dismemberment of the
empire. They are willing to resort to
civil war If necessary to attain the ob-

ject of securing reform In China but
they will Insist on the maintenance of
the integrity of the empire.

. BI pTtern. imme naveVrU,fl thst it. ... i- - thy with the highest Ideals of human conperil In China.
L Aaeu, the general secretary of the

Association, presided at the meeting.
duct. The Judiciary Is able and Impar-
tial. To an extraordinary degree the con- -Jtl f Hie dav; that Ilia thouaht,r war (tnmlnate. by the

, monkish s-- -t of the
Iks Kssenea.

ditlona existing In thla young Territory
are favorable to a aucceesful temperance

and besides the Chinese present there
were present Rev. Mr. Thwlng and

TWs

Carloads of

Annheuser Busch
campaign. When the Congress of theess fin D.iIm.1 f r.S vl..l K.na--

fTnltl atataa nta-e- l tha, nower In tne AUTOllOBILE SCARED HIM.Itev. Mr. Turner. The opening prayer
was by Mr. Aseu. lie referred to the2Prt ef fhriat. no aecetle reckb

S Sf Ilia II f. ur- - a . . hands of the peoplo to deal heroically I

" w nnii film vniiiiH, danger which threatened all of the with this evil, they knew the peculiar 'M'f and resting i is now m w, i- - Christians In China at ths present loertls attending the presence of a labor- - vai,nai r.nrrm.'m TTaotr Rmaaed hrst a, a . .
time, especially all those who were now Ing population overwhelmingly numerousB S I'hirl.-- . w 1 . , His Horsa Banning Away.and liable to be Inflamed by strong drinK,In the northern part of ths Empire.

- - .. 9 niriii,i, now vnjujiiisemMs ospi(iny ef that favored GompaBrewing nysat any crisis, to deeds of violence and de Manuel Correa's hack number 84 ofA hymn was them sung and Mr. Aseu
struction., " e lr4 ej aKil.tren. and an loved 113 hack stand was demolished on Satread I'salm 71. Lin Shin Chru followed Let all friends of the temperance re urday afternoon at 3 o'clock In frontwith a short address telling of ths pur form unite to Improve the opportunity

of the 'Royal Annex Saloon on Merpose of the meeting and explaining the FAMOUSpresented by conditions In Hawaii for se-

curing a general adoption of total absti chant street. The hack and horse werebeginning of ths present troubles and
in their places In the line at the standhow they had gone from bad to worse

until now all of ths Chinees converts
nence from Intoxicating beverages, as a
voluntary act of devouon to the public Just before 3 o'clock when an automo

f lh- - tru n xl thinn !,
J the Ufa ef the people f III time;
, --?T?r1',r,B,w f our tat dominated
TaJr Xhinn dW. theae things lie

ksT? k"1 "' l;f" WM " " h
M It hera. It was a"e3)r?n"'t ln' words. Ills

"le clrriimstancea, errs
TTj rWia Ida real Ufa wae lived

"eavee.ty Father.ym evvtrnt then that there- - must be

welfare, by good citizens, and the wisestand all of ths Christians who were In
legislation which carefully chosen legisthe empire were In peril of their Uvea
lators shall be able to devise. B11W1ISESIlev. Kon Ton Del spoke on the neces

sity for earnest and united prayer for

bile came along Merchant street to-

ward Fort. Correa's horse snorted In
fright at the apparition of a vehicle
moving along grunting and puffing,
and without a horse before it.

He gave a snort and started on, a
dead run across Fort street and down
Merchant street toward the police sta--

the safety of those of ths Christianthe Old Utm hafnra Ih. m la
' Xaui Notes.

fFpecIal Correspondence.)faith In China saying that that was ths
only thing that could be done for themw ry. too. that It be I

7" "ena There must be. a will. MAUI. July 28. There has been some BEEKS."grip" at Hamakuapoko recently.now. Ilev. Thwing roiiowed with a
prayer and other members also gave

surrender ef the lower to
An h,,'. all desire of finding Ition. At the Royal Annex Saloon the

Miss Massle of Hawaii Is visiting her
r " w- - mundane things must f

s

Premium Pale and
Pale Lager

FOR SALE BY'

prayers.
niece Mrs. L. von Tempsky, of" '" Ihle la hard. There la ao

animal turned toward the curbing.
The impact was so sudden that both
horse and hack were overturned. The- yai ia ar....y In our hearts, there

7 hrlstilnaa. a.i ter to theae Ths brig Lurllne sailed last Sunday,I'awnbrokers take some curious
pledges, but It Is not often that they
receive on from another world. A

animal turned a complete somersaultea are dasiled
M

- f", an
""'"I"', the 22nd. for San Francisco. Her pas-

senger list Included Mr. and Mrs. J. H.i. and we rannot ions i, London pawnshop, however, exhibits In
and by the time he had stopped stum-
bling and sliding he ended up In the
alley below Lovejoy's place on NuuanuNlshwltx of Kula and Mrs. W. F Mc- - H. HACKFELD & Co.Its window as an unredeemed pledge a Conkey of Pla.

The II. A. iialdwln family and tneirmagnificent aerolite, a mass of fused
metal that felL as It were, from heaven

street. The entire top of the hack was
crushed In. together with the fenders,guests are at OUnda house.

The vessels moored In Kanuiut nar--

f "rowan i m m nwu
' "Whosoever would

i ..'.'" ltm hU l"-- e It." that we see
of m" ree. We hear Chelat'e

iT,,V'". "Anl whosoever shall loee
mf k" "' ln'l "! w

, . not beea govtrned by theft principle ef life.
' Ue tian. of Weal, the chance of

LIMITID.lamps and seats. The running gearto provide a poor man with his beer.
A ticket bears ths statement that It bor are the Emily Tteed. the Bangalore was not hurt to any extent. The police

say the horse dashed by the stationwas brought from ths arctic regions by SOLE AGENTS FOR THE HAWAIIAN TERRITORY.and the Mary Wlnkelman. the last
named having arrived from San Fran-
cisco during the past week. like a streak of lightning.a sailor.



Palolo is as healthful
can be where the artificial swamp
habit Is cultivated and it promises, one
day, to become a favorite residence

Commercial Advertiser

MUNICIPALITIES.
, One of the Hilo papers ventures the
opinion that the Advertiser is opposed
to municipalities because it wants to
have Honolulu improved at the ex-
pense of the other Islands. A poor
reason is said to be better than none

Battle of Life.site.
SMITH ; EDITOR

..

X7AXTER

MONDAY
is the person thor

JUL.Y 3D

but the reason in point is so poor that
we cannot give It even that compara-
tive value. The Advertiser in advisingIf

not.
a candidate for the Senate?
why not?" Loebensteln. against hasty changes in our political Goodsystem has no wish to, compel the other, GoodIslands to make them in self-defenc- e;

and surely an attempt to give Hono
lulu such an advantage as the Hilo
paper suggests, could have no more

Inquiries as to the right by which
the Governor does business without the
present aid of the Legislature can best
be answered by a reference to, the Ter-
ritorial Act.

'

OF CU : T INTEREST.

Cnly One White House Mary.
Although Mary is believed to be the

commonest of the names of women, the
wife of only one president was so nam-
ed, and she, fittingly, was the wife of
homespun Lincoln Mary Todd Lin-
coln. There were two Marthas, both
from Virginia, Martha Washington and
Martha Jefferson; two Abigails, the
wives of President Fillmore and John
Adams, and two Elizas, Mrs. Monroe
and Mrs. Johnson, of the wives of the
other presidents, no two have had the
same Christian name:

Air.certain effect.
The next Legislature will not be con View

oughly prepared, by perfect
good health, to ivin life's
battle This condition comes
only with absolutely pure
blood. Over 90 per cent, of
humanity are troubled with a
taint inivttrity or humor of
some kind in thx blood, 'xich
should be removed by hood's
SarsaparilU, the best specific
for both sexes and all ages.

A Good Tcn;c "On general prin-cipl- es

I have taken food's S&rsapar&a. as
a needs J Fp-- g ionic. It is a most
excellent medic'ne." IZikon Hammer,
Enginrtr, tpUstosvn. Pa.

Hoalfttrolled by this city. It will no doubt
act Justly in the apportionment of pub-
lic moneys and if it does so, Honolulu
will profit in ratio with the taxes it
pays. So will Hilo and all other towns
and districts.

Now as to the merits and demerits
of the proposed Hawaiian municipali
ties. Such bodies can raise plenty of

Emoney by direct taxation and by bond
cing but that meant), as the Hilo paper

permits an editorial contributor to ciUahcvutL
A SDAP.ial intrifntirm ic avtnnj Astate, an Increase of taxation from.

say. 10 In a given instance, to $2u0.

A good many Democrats may not be
pleased with John W)e's vote at Kan-- a

City but all Republicans are.

Minister Wu, at Washington, now
ha a good chance to Judge Impartially
betweei. Us kind of racial civilization
and ours.

The contempt the Mainland Demo-
cratic press Is pouring on the Hawaii-
an ou&l.t to be reciprocated by them
at the local ballot box.

t
The cl.aracter of the Empress Dow-

ager of China will doubtless be a fav-
orite study of historians. The woman
has been called the only man in her
empire. She has traits of Caesar, of
Nero ar.d of Genghis Khan and towers
In menial attributes above all about
her. Great leaders appear in unex-
pected piaces and it is surely time that
the ancient and populous Chinese em-
pire should develop one.

The bards are troubled about cam-
paign rhymes, but they needn't be.
How are these for a starter?
McKJnley says he always felt
He'd ha great need of Roosevelt
And Roosevelt with hearty will.
Remarks, "I'm with you. Uncle Bill."

This for the Democrats:
Says Bian, "Who is that I spy?
Sixteen tU one it Is Afllal."
Whereat Adlal, in accents pat.
Says, L,rd, it's Hilly from the Platte."

visit Honolulu's most delightful resident ft??ryboeH
The question with us is, would the
things to be gained by the outlay be Jood'i ? ' f ' : the nonrrttatinR and

only C.il..: . : fc.ki "w itii lloodS SitrmpurliuT.worth their cost?

Well Assorted.
Horatio Seymour once noted that nine

men prominent in the early annals of
New York and of the Union represented
the same number of nationalities.
Schuyler was of Dutch, Herkimer of
German, Jay of Fre.ich, Livingston of
Scotch, Clinton of Irish, Morris " of
Welsh and Holfman of Swedish de-
scent.. Hamilton was .jorn In one of
the English West Indies, and Baron
Steuben, who became a citizen of New
York after the revolutionary war, was
a Prussian.

"1C,

PACIFIC HEIGHTS,
I'ernaps tney would be 11 we were;

sure that the aggregate revenue woiu J
go into needed public utilities, minus a
small percentage in salaries. But the
trouble is that the salary list gets the
lion's share. That is the reason the
Job-chase- rs are so eager. Already the
vultures sniff the air in expectation of
a carcass. Every man who wants the

ce

tei

d
0
ca

JT S 1 JUI KAIIILANI DRITE--K

The "Latin Lady" is Dead.
Countess Louise Erdody, who has

just died in Vienna, was known as "the
Latin lady," her great aim in life hav-
ing been to see that language once more

taxpayers to support him In gilded
idleness, is hurrahing for a municipal tt 1U 1V1C1J4.1111CU raiea. tne viafeity. .very paper which hopes to get

ima or Grand RnnuljInto a public printing ring where fav the international means of intercourse.
She had mastered it in a wonderful ana 111 itself an artistic piece of engineeringaffordsoritlsm will award contracts at three

prices thinks thai a municipality is
the one thing to save us. The taxealer

degree, and her hobby brought her to
destitution, for in pursuing it she owws, w points, as aiso scenic ana marineexquisite grandeur at every turn.

A COUGH
CURED

neglected her estate, which became Inlooks upon a municipality as the hun-
gry tramp looks at the dinner he volved in a lawsuit lastinsr thirty years
wants but is not willing to do an honr and was used up in legal expenses.

Looking Upon it aa a Warningest Job of work for. Given city govern
ments for Honolulu and Hilo and there
will be offices enough created l. cany When a bolt of lightning knocked

Rev. Mr. Shepard Knapp, a Congregaon a great state. Where one official now Electric Railway.tional preacher of New Haven, off thJ
wooden horse of a merry-go-roun- d.

does the work required we shall have
boards galore; the police force will be
quadrupled and the places given 10

from which he was endeavoring to se-
cure the brass ring the capture cf
which would entitle him to another ride Contracts have been let for material, and ihe work

of construction, equipping and installation nlapod in L
white heelers; a paid Board of Alder
men and a score of needless depart free, he remarked, as he picked him- -
ments will follow; we shall "have ring3
and things and fine array," and the

seir up, unhurt and somewhat startl-
ed, that he regarded the phenomenon
as a divine warning against playing

hands of a competent electrical engineer to be fully com.
pleted by June 1st. Having an' indenfindftnt.

If this could be snld of all cough

medicines there would be no need to

study out a new formula.

Many however bring about a certain
amount of relief and many more claim

to cure, but effect none.

happiest and most prosperous men in games of chance.town win be the contractors who do
public work on the mud-bric- k principle

plant we are prepared to furnish electric power (or

lighting, beating and other purposes, to our homebniliHigh Rental for a Hoteland the officials who "divvy" with ers at most reasonable rates.them. The Park Avenue hotel, at Fourth
avenue and Thirty-thir- d street. New
York, has passed into new manageLrfjoiting ai me matter in this way

the Advertiser is strongly impressed
with the wisdom of staying as we are
TT- - ,.c uie u. email community taken as a

ment. It was leased last week for tea
years for nearly $1,000,000. This rental
is 25 per cent more than was paid for
the last ten years. The edifice was
built by Alexander T. Stewart, who In-
tended it for a woman s hotel. It has
been a quietly fashionable hostelry for

v

whole. All the white people in the Isl
ands are hardly enough to man an or
dlnary county-sea- t town In the East w j uur reservoirs are noi

The reception the Hawaiian Demo-
crats ate citing from their party is
enough to make their blood run cold.
The liult.u.ore Sun, one of the most In-

fluential Len.ocratic journals, speaks
of John .be as "a Hawaiian Outland-e- r

who ki.ows prebably about as much
of finai.te as a monkey, and who, it Is
likely, l.iis only recently become suff-
iciently iiv.ll.ifcd to wear anything more
than a f.g leaf." Trince David seems
to be a ritcial target for Bourbon hos-
tility. Tne leading Democratic Jour-
nal of New York lately said: "We
want no Princes In the party," but the
Baltlrr.Gie Sun Is even more offensive
and rei. arks: "While It Is not flatter-
ing to our rational pride to think that
the desi.i.ies of the United States may
bo dec.ueu by the votes of 'Prince
Davids' and other distinguished sav-
ages from our Oriental possessions
there is vij.e consolation in the reflec-
tion thai .it the present case there were
not foc;a enough In this country to
carry out this piece of aslnlnlty (the
liver plank) but that it was necessary

to sec Lie a recruit from a distant isl-
and in the Pacific."

KIS3I0N AtiY K' SPONSIB.LITY.
Are the missionaries to blame for the

sad state of things In China? Are they
meddln 4; with a flairs that do not con-
cern them? Is their taking off a right-
eous reit.Lution for a spirit of prose-
lyting li tolerance which has merely
robbed the Chinaman of his peace of
mind ai.u upset his cherished institu-
tions? tuch charges are made public.
How are U.ey to be dealt with?

The answer concerns the validity of
the Cl.i.i.an religion. If that is in-

deed tie true faith then the mission-
aries In fctekir.g to carry its message
Into the 1 tart of China, are but doing

Cummins'a number of years. KrUmiSeU. completed and wate

mains laid so as to su-
pply each lut Permits for making water connections
will be granted on application.

ci 11 oiuirsi me enure population, oc-
cupying eight Island is not much
more numerous than the population of
Los Angeles and about half of it is
transient. Common sense argues that

A New Cooper Book.
it was recently reported that an

An inspection of the attractive homes now bmldiuunpublished novel by James Fenimore
Cooper has been discovered, but it ap Cough Curepears that the book was issued in some or the names of purchasers of lots, will convince anyot!

that PACIFIC HEIGHTS is the choicest and most select

for these people one set of local off-
icials is enough and this apportionment
we have in the' Territorial offices. Why
employ three sets. Territorial, County
and Municipal? What is to be gained

magazine. The title Is: "Ned Myers;
a Life Before the Mast," and it will be of all the residence sites of Honolulu.published soon.

from It except by the officials them
London's Latest

j

selves 7 The plea of "Americanism" is
very cheap but it can be used to sup-
port the District of Columbia Idea of
government quite as easily as It can

London Is luxuriating In a new street
has never failed to cure. In Its manuphrase. "There's 'air," which excites

mirth whenever and wherever employthj New York or San Francisco idea. ed.- - The newspapers are trying hard
to find out what it means and where It
was first used, but have been unsuc

facture no attempt has been made to
cheapen Its cost by the use of Inferior

For further information, prices, terms, etc., apply

at office ofcessful so far.

Tte question is not of one's national
origin but of what will keep down ex-
panses In Hawaii; what will make the
city more satisfactory to residents and
huiiie-seeke- rs alike. The principle here
involved Js world-wid- e and is not to be
profitably discussed from a narrower

qualities of medicine.Chandler a Climber.
We believe this is the reason fer ItsSenator Chandler, of New Hampshire.

while at his home. In Concord, is an
success.enthusiastic mountain climber, andmay be met almost any fine afternoon

on one or other of the many peaks with 25 and 50 cents.in ten or fifteen miles of the town.

McCalla's Favorite Tipple.

their plain duty. "Go ye Into all the
world u. u 1 reach the Gospel unto ev-
ery creaiurt-,- is a command which, if
It cones from God, precludes neglect of
missionary effort on the part of His
church. Cor..e what may to the bear-
ers, the cross must go forward.

With nailioris of people faith in the
validity of the Christian religion per-
mits Itseif no phase of doubt. Bellev-- "

tl.ey are, these men and women
would be. In their own opinion and
those of others, mere hypocrites and
tlme-erei- s, if they refused their aid
for any caute, whatever, in spreading

BRUCE 1ARM
Progress Block.

aiai McCa la. f the cruiser New-rk- .
now ii Chinese waters, has a

ralc-ps- s for that homelv but refresh'-
s drink, raspberry vinegar, of which

0 always takrs to sea with him a great
tore, made by Mrs. McCalla. mmin

standpoint.
There Is a demagogic atten pt, in this

matter, to convince the landless citizen
that fresh taxes due to county and
municipal rule would fall upon the
rich, who are able to bear them and
that, therefore, more money would
somehow come to the less fortunate.
P.ut this is a sadly misleading argu-
ment. A rich man compelled to pay
more taxes on his property would add
it to the rent. We ask the landless
citizen if rents and the cost of living
generally are not high enough now?

Perhaps, when Hawaii fills up with
white men and their varied interests
the Islands cannot be governed wu-o- ut

a minute subdivision of responT
Kibllity. If so, well and good. But the
time has not yet come and meanwmle
the plain business argument is to havens low taxes and as simple and eco-
nomical methods of government aslong experience has enabled us to

fa 9kTltP DAILY ADVKRT1SKK I oVllvrre.
!'y part of the city fcr v

.lorth. FORT STREET.v 1 aiiiunj; me iieainen. as

a. ... a. ... a. a. a. ....t.4.4tTHE

ORPHEUiVl

HOTEL BLOCK.WWHGT0N

after undergoing a Thorough Renova fff 11 AllJZf iyirLifs&mm:TOU WILL NEED FOR YOUR
OFFICEtion is Now Open and will be

conducted as a

ue Christians It is their duty to pro-XTw-l-

to not only search the by-wa- ys

and hedges and "compel" the unbeliev-
er to con e In but to penetrate the ut-
termost parts of the earth to teach
the way of salvation.

In otter words if the cause of the
missionary is right his course is light.
If not, who shall convince him of his
error? l.ither way he will stay by his
work and take whatever evil comes to
him and his with that fortitude which
has been the shield and armor of re-
ligious martyrdom in all ages. It is
uselers to try and drive or lure him
from his task. He must be dealt with
as a permanency; not as an experi-
mentalist who may be induced to avoid
trouble for himself and others for the
sake of peace and quiet among the na-
tions. "I came not," said the Master,
"to bring peace Into the world, but a
sword."

Bloodshed and torture have always
marked the line of religious advance

Until! Wednesday, August 1stFirst Class Hotel
We 'shall offer a regular 60c hose, solid or drop stitch, for

Desks
Chairs

Stools

The plea that the United States canget no useful lessons from England inlocal is advanced by
those who demand a municipality onpurely American lines. These Islands,as we undertake to show in to-da-

issue, will be better off for years tocome without municipalities; but ifsuch changes must occur there arevery many English Ideas that ought tobe incorporated with them. The pro-
fessional Americans may howl at thisbut Inasmuch as the United States hasdrawn most of its organic and common
law from England, hu oh.,h,i

AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN

25c25c Black. White, Tan,
ALL SIZES ALL SIZES

MODERATE RATES Files The-"bes- t 'bargain for the money ever offered UNTIL AUG. 1 ONLt

REMEMBER THE DATE.
and If men had been deterred from the

Con- -

active pursuits of religion by that fact,
the world would yet be in spiritual
darkness. The story of Quo Vadis is

well-conduct- ed Cafe Is run in
nection with the Hotel.

See our attractive window display ot

And all l inds of Furniture.

Wernicke
Book Cases

CALL IN

that of the rersecutlons of the Chris-
tians In Imperial and pagan Rome.

fCU IISliterature and language and taken onan innumerable array of its customs
from that country, we fancy no harmwould come to the spirit of patriotism
by adopting a few English ideas of
domestic administration.

The question of whether the Navy Is
to keep the city's marine park will notbe settled here but In Washington

Men, women and children were thrust MEALS SERVED
D'Hote : and : Ala FINE NECKWEARTable Carte

inweo M. Brasch & Company
LIQUID

Rl FRESH ME NTS
FURN'SHED

TO 0 PESTS

The Advertiser doubts that the NavyDepartment has given much heed to
the geographical location of the pro-
posed naval depot, which is utterly un-
suitable as such from a defensive
standpoint as from that of a large an-
chorage area, however satisfactory itmight be as a place of residence for

v'! t44Aji!
QUEEN ST.

AND SEE THE DISPLAY.
officers. Were this Government to nut
the matter squarely before the Wash

- into the arena to be eaten by dogs and
Hons, to be bitten by snakes and torn
to pieces by great birds; to be covered
with pitch and made to blaze as hu-
man torches. Yet where the Coliseum
stands In ru ns to-da- y the cross rises
In Its majesty and all but universal
power. Ti e blood of the martyrs was
the seed of the church. And so despite
the horrors of massacre and the physi-
cal dread of death the missionary goes
on with his great work In the belief,
which hlttory attests, that, In the long
run. the world will be the better for It.
Every century of active Christian la-
bor, replete though It has been in trag-
edy, has made the earth a better place
to live in and given It more people fit
to live. True the lives of the pagans
were disturbed: their peace of mind
was Invaded: their cherished Institu-
tions were upset but if we hold that
we are more fortunate In living In thiscentury than were those who lived !n
preceding ones it Is largely because
the Christian religion has been success-
ful In undermining paganism with Us
mighty wrongs and creating new Ideals
of progress.

The Honolulu Tobacco
Company, Ltd.

CORNER FORT AD
MERCHaKT.STS

aMill INF SI.
ington people and show the need of a
city park, it might be the means of
turning the Interest of the Federal

TRIBUNE!
Is the POPULAR WHEEL

Whitman& Co.,
authorities towards Pearl Harbor.
That is the natural naval denot. and 108 KING STREET.
land about it, though held at a high G. J.Waller t Manager.AGENTS l"ORT STREETprice, might be got at a reasonable one
through condemnation proceedings.

: , Hm Received per Australia" from New York
- - The World Knowned Brand of CIGARS

Lillian Russell,Autopsies show no mystery about the
deaths In the Palolo valley. Some of
the Ilawalians died from diseases This ELEGANT CIGAR can be porchaicd tor

KRESH FRUIT
Received by the S. S. Australia,

WING LUNG CO.
King Street, corner of Alakea,

PURITANOS

WaoleaaUa aid Metal

AND

MAVY CONTRACTORS
5 CENTS ONLY.caused primarily by too much alcohol;

others from typhoid fever due, per-
haps, to drinking taro patch water.

TRY THEfl NONE BETf H
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Tnn PACIFIC COIIMEBCIAL ADVEBTISEK HONOLTT.0. JULY SO, 1900.

Lmodern Improvements tending to make
the club qui to one of the pleasantesr.
placed Imaginable.KAHULU TO
r THE SLOGANS AT HOME.

ie ratnit nai uwarc iu., liu. BE T
The Pickaninny Band Beached Kan-

sas City Last Month.
From Missouri echoes come of the

Hogan minstrel troupe. The Kansas
City Journal says: .

The Pickaninny band is home again.
This aggregation --of juvenile colored
musicians, which started on a tour of
the world last May and did get as far
as Australia encountered more rebuffs
and hardships than fall to the lot of
even the most hardened barnstormers,

earo Solo Agents for Plans For An Island
Newport.

RAILROAD llE PUSHED
& GibbsWilcox j but they all "bobbed up serenely" yes-jlerd- ay

afternoon.j
! The Pickaninny band visited Hnno- - SpUALlf

Y-- f I
. jlulu, the Fiji islands, New Zealand and

Australia. In the last named country
New Hotel on an Ocean Pier Boat! tnf' were deserted by Mr. b. Curtis,

WW ) SUPERIOR- -Sewing Machines ?!Tp ALL:AUTUMAllU

I
e

a
i
$

;

Club to be Organized and
Yacht Brought Down.iii.irjuf.wturrM of this tn&rhino have sold their cootU to no one in the islandsTli

! better known as "SSam'l of Posen,
j their manager. They hung together
land succeeded in making their way
j back, far richer in experience than
(when they started. At Honolulu they
(were awarded big damages against a
j steamship ,line on which they had en

Mlra rue representing tnat tney hate the Wilcox & IjiIjih machinetin? our iii m.
Jl'iir" trying to palm oir on an uriupectinsr ji pnblic very inferior article which

tlic Automatic in every way hut in lcin Automatic in action. The Wi cox
"J i'L ix tin'

.

only Automatic
.
So vint; Machine in the world. So called Automatics.'H"" .1 il 1- - r Lt-- i Iff r.ll. 1

WAII.TTKl. Maul, July The New?
says: If the plague came to Kahulul as
ft blessing in disKulse, thi change in own- -

gaged passage and which refused to
carry them on account of quarantine use aIt's ideal for home

TRIAL (CONVINCES!r 1 1 - ivirtiiM i) iht man in or our a:;em are iruum. uo nou ier, yourseu oc taiKeu ierhlp of the Kahulul Railroad will no regulations
r, j,m a niarhitio that U just the sarao as tho Wilcox & Uibbs New Automatic, less prove an undisguised Messing. New ,

Mood has been lnfusMi Into, the mana-re-- !

m nt of affairs," and iroKress Is now the; Birthday Gifts
watchword. J

Mr. James T. Taylor, the civil engineer !

Pacific Hardware Company to whose energy and ability Walluku and:

AN
.

"

EPIDEMIC

Glanders is Spreading
on Maui.

Our stock is replete with rorsltles
suitable for birthday presents.Kahulul are indebted for the completion j

of tht'r water system, is now engaged in!
making a new survey of the railroad an-- j

depot syst m at Kahulul, with a view of
entirely remodeling them and bett'.r!

LIMITED.

Household Department
Hare you seen the new

' NETHERSOLE BRACELET?
Sterling Silver, Lair's Size, fl.W.
Child's Size, 75 cents. i

Guaranteed 925-1,0- 00 fine.
hfl Street

adapting them to th comfort and con-

venience of the travelling public and ship-
pers of freight. The passenger cars of
the company are now in the repair shops,
where they are being properly fitted fir
passenger traffic.

4

More Than 300 Horses Have Been

Stricken at Ulupalakua

Ranch.cz Another lot of STERLING SILTE3
THIMBLES at 25c each; sizes i t UL

IB BiBKS "J. C. PF1DEGER AND "M. E. WATSOF
Do not forget that we mairafaetvm

any article In Gold or Silver Jewelry.

The two wharves are to be enlarged,
three new scows and eight self-dumpi- ng

j MArl Ju,y IMO.-Ulupa- lakua

coal cars will l.e added, so that frelgnt j uanch has suffered severely by the
blockades will be a thing of the past. New epidemic of glanders among its horses,
depots, round houses and car shops are to j Several years ago the ranch was one
be' constructed, possibly on the burnt dls-- j of the best on the islands for the rais-trlc- t,

If the company acquires the con- - i lr)K anl breeding of horse-fles- h, but"We tare recti? ed a larfe Mscrtm eat of M. R. COUNTER,
607 Fo t street.j to-da- y it has scarcely enough saddleWe Will

Install.....
and . animals for the use of its manager andxcnani,ea ,oas All present moorings will le eGroceriesssc & Blackwcll

ciiiiuiijcr). xjumig ine jcti year 11 isfor iron buoys with new chains and an-- estimated that about 300 horses have
chors. As soon as repairs are effected succumbed to the disease at Ulupala-an- d

new buildings constructed, Mr. Tay-ku- a and vicinity and that tie ranch
lor will l egin the survey of the new line ! has lost about $8,000 by the' death of
of road, mentioned in a recent issue of j horses, one thorough-bre- d stallion
the News. Cyrus Green. Ksq., has the ami Iw.imr valued n t SMOft

COMPLETEBicarbornate of Soda, Wash Soda,
Caustic Soda. It is feared that the disease has been

9

'electric bell outfits
contract for the construction of the nw
Faia depot which will he built Just b-l- ow

the I'ala mill.
rians are being drawn for a new ho-t- d

In Kahulul, to be built near th
wharf. This will le a large and roomy
building, moder In style, and comfort-
ably fitted up. There will be a lower and

' communicated to the horses of Kama- -
ole, Keokca and Waiohuii. During the
visit of Dr. Shaw four horses belong-- j
ins to S. Ahmi of Kamaole were --

dered killed.
j The boundary line between Uulupa- -

aints amid Oils,
upper balcony extending around three NO MATTER HOW SEVERE your

i lakua and Kula (Kamaole) is fencedul.l.t. sift Ka irktx.l in,! mAa narl t Via dandruff, or how long standing, or whata gulch up the mountainkoo. arin oxtend out into the water, sun- - remedies have railed, Pacheco s Dan
druff Killer Is guaranteed to cure. ThJ

CONSISTINQ OF

1 3 INCH ELECTRIC BELL.

I 'JRY or LIQUID BATTERY.

1 METAL PUSH BUTTON.

100 Feet ANNUNCIATOR WIRE aad
Necessary Staples.

Ia any building within the city of

preparation preventn baldness and loss
nTted on piles. v tnrougn wnicn it is possible lor Kuia

Tre s are to le planted around the ; horses to pass when on their way down
building, and when ready for occupancy j from Palipoli spring higher up the
It will make a lovely little seaside resort, i slope. It is supposed in this manner
with delliihtful bathing facilities. A boat Kuja horses have mingled with the dis- -

of the hairs natural color. It stops
Itching and all scalp irritations.

Corrugated Iron, Ridging, Etc.,
Cement and Firebricks, Carbo-liniu- m,

Stockholm Tar, Buckets,
Tubs, Tinplates, Saucepans, Tea-

kettles, Etc., Etc.

PACHECO'S .

DANDRUFF KILLERoiuo is tning organized, a nice ooaung eased animals of Ulupalakua and pos
club house and bath houses will be built, Is for sale by all druggists and at the

'sibly become Infected.
The Government should authorizeund a yacht is to be brought from . the

fViajit. XT"-mo-rp shanties are to be built Union Barber Shop. Telephone 696.
Honolulu for the sua of

at Kahulul. but neat and commodious ! some capable agent to thoroughly
will be erected as needed. j sped the horses of Kamaole, Keokca,

Camp Wood will be kept as a home j Waiohuii and vicinity,
for the laborers, and a special tamp bosseO' $4-0- 0

CAMPING

SUPPLIESwill le employed to keep this portion ol
Kahulul in perfect sanitary condition..Hackfeld Sf eo. Ltd. ANOTHER STRIKEAnd rJ&ractee our work for 90 days.

Superintendent Filler, of the Kahulul
Railroad Co., Is enthusiastically In favor
of these Improvements, and with hi?
characteristic energy will push these en

ON GARDEN ISLEea' IN OUR STORE you'll find scores anal
scores of articles particularly suited for
camping.

terprises, umit-rtake-n by his company.
until Kahulul becomes what it should be. nfijdoorers linuethe most d.iightfui nttie sea Uort town JapaneseHawaiian Carriage Mfg. Co

BUILDERS OF
OceaoiG GGsSE!ecincGo..Ld. and lathing resort on the Islands. i Ollt 10r Hiher&

LAX A I INDUSTRY. .. j

A new industry has been developed on ' ageS.4S MERCHANT 3T.FOR
ISLANDVEHICLES USE (.anal which Is going to make its pro- -

Andmoiers ri. n men. il iwrwri .... , ... i.nar. r... TConal are
it is a little thing, too simply the raising

I.

... ?

r

- t

shouting for higher pay. At intervalsof vegetables for the Honolulu market.

FOODS of every sort in diminutive
package- s- tin, glass, wood and stone
handy for packing, handy o eat littla
waste.

BASKETS for carrying hampers attl
hand bags experience.

OF COURSE you don't buy the
perience, but It's, of great value to yoa
because knowing how to pack enables
us to insure safe arrival, no breakage
no loss whether transported over
mountains on pack saddle or carried 1b

REPAIRING during the last two months there haveIcnolulu is not the only market that
such an Industry will eventually reach, ' been strikes on the oaroen isle ana

iveri prompt and careful attention and with the really superb quality of veg- - now comes the word that at L.lhue they
etaMes raisd there, a' new and pcrma--' have ouit work and are howling for

4 '
. ' i

S V .

s '
,

nent industry has been developed. puc" ' more dollars. H

SOLK AGENTS TOIt cess u ire enterprise. T..;vf ,,,. r mr.rn TannneKe
the locker of your yacht.CITRUS CULTURK. j were id,e at Lihue when the W. G.

Will citrus culture., pay on the Islands? ( iIali left jfuwiliwill on Friday. TheyRubber Tire Wheel Co.
Well, rather. There is at Ihaina a lime u1v. rwok-lni-r H7 nor month

Tho mostdoraUo Habier-.Tir- e made. orchard of not more than four or five $20.heretofore and now they wantacres, which has for. two or three yearsTttfeoa 47.Ill QuttsSt.

Something
Mew !

OUR

past yielded Its owners Trom $!' to JJ0C
per month regularly. And yet Ijmes,
1 mons and oranttes are shippe-- here

Lewis & Go-groc-
ers,

111 Fort Street,
Telephone 240.

Manager Fritz Weber refused to accede
to their demands and called on Deputy
Sheriff Rice to come to the plantation
and evict such of the Japanese as re-

fused to go to work under the old
schedule of pay, but as the Japanese
had not been guilty of violence the off-
icers refused to Interfere. The manage-
ment then warned the Japanese that

fflff R. WORTHINGTOK.
cm the Ceast.

Ntr.r.u i.aiiok.
An agent h;is gon to Louisiana avow

edly to bring three thousand negroes to f
the Islands. While khis may be the so--(ino- lution to the labor problem, still we would
rather see them tried on some of the I -- it al1, h rofitaal tn en tn --nrV would

Special
Sale ofnginccrs and Builders Bcrgstrom Piano Other Islands before bringing ny ofibe Immediately put off the plantation.them to Maui. Up to the time of the departure of the

Hall the men were still idle and there(names k mer w IIAI.KAKALA HONOLULANS.
It Is gettlrg to bo quite the fad ofliiiim i seemed little probability of the differ

WILLSURPRISEYOU wealthy llonolulultes to build summer
residences along the northern slope of ence being settled unless the laborers

yielded.Haleakala. The climate of that region
, i'WVIs cool and bracing, and the view loth

seaward and landward is enchanting.IrEttlf. rriTinu no nt ivTiTfnw UIVIHEM 1NI1 TELEPHONE SYSTEM.'"f..4d L a m mm la ritfk &t OnT OOMB ItTMt JAPANESE AT WORK.
Iabor troubles are brightening up won'"7 larie krtnat of nam p for all kinds ef tufar boas somes,

Plays Like a Mandolin

Easy to Buy

Crepe
Kimonos

AND

Shirts, '

Pajamas,

Twnqni pntspa. air Damps, s ondatr, fd pnBps, Juioe "pumps. rderfully on the big plantation at Spreck-elsvill- e.

The Japanese, tired of loafing.
-- rim, tofftsr wiu ft complete stoct or spars prw i ' .

- ' 'WtlJtlMNt, Easy to Play j
ATM fTRNT3niCD roil COMPLETE mniOATIOM PTJMPINO

cr ANT CAPACITT OR T OWER,

are returning to work by the score, bnt
there Is still a shortage of labor, owing
to which fact the mills are only running,
for the most part, In the day time. 1 Wan-
ting Is be'ng pushed forward rapidly and
all concerned feel that it will be but a
short time until the labor difficulties will
be entirely and satisfactorily adjusted.

j Bcrgstrom 2r j
'I'm mi n.... SU. UlfiCli!: tmn Crid ni roo

TXLICPIIONB US.
LAHAXNA FEELS SAFE.

HUSTACE & CO.

Complete Plant for !aui to Arrive
' on the Alexander.

WAILUKU. Maui, July 2S The
News says: Superintendent E. B.
Carley, of the Maul Telephone Com-
pany, is keeping abreast of the pro-

gressive movement on Maui. On board
the S. T. Alexander which left San
Francisco July 11, are four new switch
boards for the central offices, of which
one will be at Wailuku, one at Pala,
one at Lahaina and one at liana. A
number of new telephones of theMatest
Improved patent are to arrive, for the
use of new- - applicants for telephone
service. The Alexander is due in a
dify or two, and as soon as the new
plant arrives, the switch boards and
telephones will be put up.

Mr. Carley states that as soon as the
switch boards and telephones ar' plac-
ed, he will make a tour of the v. hole
island for the purpose of renovating
the wires and bringing the servkt gen-

erally up to the highest attainable
standard of usefulness.

iiess Character

ETC, ETC
We have Just received a very, lrg

shipment of these goods direct from tie
manufacturer in Japan, and wilL cte ,

a special price for the next two weeksv
Come early and get the first selection.

CH1YA & CO.
Corner Nuuanu and
Hotel Streets. TeL 933.

DEALERS IN

Wood and Coal.
C III ?:?' or w f ALs-a-

h.T. M R1Vn Iff
'if V. ..",,r"tntlallf madi

mmtmmmmmmmmmmmMmmMmmmmmmmmmmm

t

Has Confidence in Superintendent
of Public Works,

WAILUKU, Maul, July The News
says: A rumor Is afloat that the mana-
gers of the Pioneer plantation at Lahaina
now propose to furnish the citizens of
Lahaina with water from their pumps
near sea level, and to take unto them-
selves the pure, fresh water from the
mountains. Pump water would have be,on
acceptable, although brackish and not fit
for drinking, if it had been offered soon-
er. But now that an appropriation for
fresh water has been made, the people of
Lahaina naturally object to brackish

rlnced. WHlTE AND BLACK SAND

Which wt will sen at the lewest market
rates.f"ila Harness Shop,

JWoae778

REMOVAL NOTICE.

HAWAII SHINPO SUA.
THE PIONEER JAPANESE PR1NT1EG 0FFIC3

The pubBsner of "Hawaii Ebiiysi"
The only dally Japanese Paper pol-

ished ia tie Islands. .
EDITOR ........ .J... ....... T. COSA
PROPRIETOR ........ C. BHIOZAWA

SEATTLE BEER
AT THE

CRITERION SALOON,

Fortunately, Senator John McCandless--

Avoiding Risks. Attendant- - You
have to pay for your coda water be-

fore you drink it, sir.
Thirsty Patron Whafs that for?

You ain't makin it any more poisonous
than usual, are you? Chicago Record.

is now our Superintendent of Public
Works, and, although he Is an owner In
the Pioneer MJtl Company, there is not
much danger f'.fat he would allow such
an Imposition to be practiced on the long-srfferi- ng

people of Lnha4na. In all cases of physical or mental ex--
The handsome new club house at haustion, the use of a little Jesse Aioore

Spreckelsville will be ready for occuian "AA" Whiskey will be round invalu-
able as a stimulant

(ISM SQ61T fill Rift' ft.
LIMITED

sUplaaale, Cor. Allen an! Fort Its.

HAWAII SHINPO SHA,
At the rear of Yong Sing store,

WaikahalTilu bridge. School sti:city.

Subscribe for the ADVERTISER Ho-
nolulu's live daily paper 75 cents ft.
month, delivered to any part the city..

C by September let. The building is In
every way a contrast to the old one, be-
ing a large two-stori-ed building with

The DAILY ADVERTISER Is dM'vrredlance Verandas ninnlne on both sides of
tents aIt, with the largp, airy rooms opening oft t to any rart of the city for

teOLLXlTn ft CO... .12KT1

pjrpa n kis J

OD

them. The whole house Is fitted with all i month.
i

ir
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Wednesday. He wilt remain here someWFATIR PREPARED J. HOPP & CO. J. HUrr & UU. clalmar the distinction ofi being the first
white man to have traversed in over. 200time. ,

George Andrews, the Honolulu fruit PisTHE "NEWSO man, came up with Charles Lycurgus onThe Best at the Lowest .
years. Mr. Mansfield is naturally very-modes-t,

but since his astonishing discov-
ery he adjusts his' bonnet with the aid
of a. shoehorn.

o
8

Wednesday and wul spend some time in
this' vicinity.a:price at Harp's.

Everything point td a big racing meet ...O
"O
--vWITH LIMITEDhere during the Christmas holidays, which IF NOT, WHY NOTf"OF Hawaii will probably excel in interest that of

July 4th.
i A surprise party for Miss Margaret Offer for 8JRice was sprung at the residence of Dr.' oBlue Stone

Rock...
A. B. Loebenstein Wants to be a

Senator.
A B. Loebenstein has announced that

be,wili be a candidate- - for Senator on the

Milton Rice by the young lady's friends
on Wednesday evening.

It Is understood that B. F. Dillingham
will soon visit Hilo upon matters of bus Republican ticket before the convention

which will be held in Hllo In September.
Waiakea Lands Wanted

by Hilo.FOU BUILDING PURPOSES.

REFINED SUGARS.
Cube aid Gramas

PARAFINE PALM CO'S

sThey are r. Loebenstein haa served the districto
iness connected, with the proposed exten-
sion of the Hilo railroad.

Mesdames Herbert, Noonan and Tenney
of Honolulu were passengers for Kawai-
hae by the Kinau of Wednesday," and also
Sam Parker, Jr.

as a member of jth Lower House and--o now aspires to something better. And ifa.o Handsome I he is prepared to pDtdge himself to work
for local government he will no doubt
get the nomination. In his case it is but Papers 'S. PARKER'S NEW VENTURE

Also bare Road Material for Building

Road Reds, Foundatlona and Sidewalks.

Jold In tuaatitles to suit.
oo a step from that point to the-- Senate

chamber. Hilo Hrald.Goods
Mr.. Stobie. who arrived by the Santiago,

is father of Mr. Stobie of this city, and
has decided to make Hawaii his perma-
nent home in the future.

The work of construction on the llo

railroad will commence early In
September upon the return of President
Gehr from-hl- s eastern trip.

PAINT OILS
Lucd-R- aw aa4 BlH
Linseed-R- aw aa4

Match Race Off.o
The match raee between Billjr MeClus-ke- y

and Dixie Land, schedule to take3 And you can have O--o
Loebenstein's Candidacy Announced.

The Rainy City Has a Large
News Budget.

q a cool time Labor troubles in Puna seem to have
been all settled by the discharge of a few

Dstlmates furnished by

PQioio in x mm place next Thursday, will probably not
come on. Mr. Wilson, owner of McClKs-ke- y,

claims that his horse is not fit and
wants to postpone the event until two

INDURINE,
Water-proo- f

TJ

oo
these warm summer
months if you only
use our TV, I

weeks from Saturday. ..The owner of UtsiJe- - t-- 1side and
colors.Dixie Land, being the challenged party, via,

objects to the delay. ' ,

men and the development of this vigorous
young plantation is now going rapidly
fcrward.

The death of William G. Wait, former-
ly manager of the (Kona Tea and Coffee
Co., is reported from Mexico.

W. Berlowitz,' who has spent some
weeks In Hilo on business, left for his
overland trix on Tuesday.

Mrs. C. M. Hyde, who has spent some
weeks at the Volcano Ho'use, returns to

i Willow Ware!
Mr. McCluskey returned on Wednesday

from his tnree weeks' tour around the
Island of Hawaii, having visited most "f

the places of Interest by the way. !le
describes as sublime the towering beau-

ties of Waiplo and Waimanu valb-y- s. In
the latter of which he found the sct-lurit--

Inhabitants enjoying for years what

FERTILIZERo

coy int.
510. 1 Model Block, vfilce Hours 10 to 12.

WHIG VJO CHitl & CO..

Ebony Furniture,
CTars and Tobaccos,

Chinese and Japanese Teas,

lo3 o
"a Alex. Cross & Sonj'Furniture sHonolulu by the next Kinau.

Hon. W. O. Smith and L. A. Thurston
bcotch fertilizers,
cane and coffee.

TJ

oo
XT -- 1 . i -

seems so great an innovation to Honolu-
lu, viz: house-to-hou- se

' delivery of mail.
Waimea, nestled among the mouat-iins- ,

is an ideal retreat for the holidays, if
some enterprising man were to provide a

vulval & uo.'s chemfcjjj
lzers and finely gr0und

Another new lot Is
just to hand, all

I new, handsome styles
. not court v vet attractive

are in Hilo on business relating to the
bonding of the Olaa plantation.

George Angus of Honolulu and Miss
Angus have been guests of the Volcano
House during the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Bartlett of Hono-
lulu are guests of the J. R. Wilson's at
Riverside Tark for a few weeks.

O You can have
suitable hotel.

North Kohala is progressive and at-
tractive. Kohala plantation Is preiaring

STEAM PIPE COYQBt

Crockery, Mattings,
Vases, Campborwood Trunks,

Rat an Chairs.

Silks and Satins
....Of All Kinds.

210-21- 2 Nuuanu Street.

CASTLE & COOKE, Ltd.
HONOLULU.

2S Reed's patent elastic wctanfor irrigation, which will do much for
cane on that fertile soil. I

TOUR CHOICE
of the assortment at

SUMMER PRICE3.

O--a

oo
a.o

Mrs. Henry Deacon of Pepeekeo, who
has been very in for several weeks, is
able to sit up for a part of each day.

Contractor L. M. Whitehouse is taking
a trip to North Hilo and Hamakua on
matters connected' with road eonstruc-tic- n.

FILTER PRESS ClfllR
Linen and Jute.

At Puako and South Kohala is the most
uniquo affair on the Island. There a lit-

tle pocket of alluvial soil covering an
area of 300 acres, lying between lava
flows and fronting the ocean, has been se-

cured from the great lanued proprietor,
Sam Parker, and converted into the Pu-

ako Plantation. Wells have been bored

With a constantly Increasing
business our purchasing powen
are strengthened, and Toy keep-
ing a close watch on the market,

P. Maurice McMahon, who has resigned
the position of court stenographer, willoo CEMENT LIME AND Iffleave about September 1 for the Orient. '

and taking advantage ot every
Mrs. K. I Lillibridge entertained onf pot cash discount we can anc and an abundant supply of good waiter

Becured for irrigation. The cane Is of The
Lahaina variety and grows as rank as the
bamboo Kinds. A mill with a capacity of

o
"TJ
TJ

uo qnoie you prices mm, jutuii
considered, cannot be matched

Monday of this week at her home on
Walanuenue street In honor of friends
leaving on the Roderick Dhu.

Commission Merchants
SUGAIt FACTORS.

! AGENTS FOR
Ths Ewa Plantation Co.
The Walalua Agricultural Co., Ltd.
The .Tohala Sugar Co.
Tha T. almea Sugar Mill Co.
Tha Koloa Agrlcaltural Co.

a.a.o 2,000 tons Is to be erected soon. A good One of the pleasantest social affairsroad to Kawaihae, a distance or fouroo
AGENTS FOB

WESTERN SUGAR REFDJBj

that Hilo has seen in many moons was
the Informal and Impromptu dance givenmiles. Is greatly needed. The enterprise

Is under the management of Mr. V at Spreckels Hall on Tuesday evening .fortJ. Hopp & Co A Healthy Stomachthe people leaving Thursday on the Ro-
derick Dhu.The beauties of Kona have to be seen, San Fraacnif

Dr. and Mrs. T. E. Coudert. who arrivthe Invigorating ozone Inhaled, and the
genial hospitality of the many superior ed from Honolulu by the Kinau of last
inhabitants of that district partaken of makes pure blood, vigorous nerves a

strong body. Hostetter'a Stomach Bitweek, are now located in Puna, where9
a. ere one can realize why tourists go into

LEADING FURNITURE

DEALERS.
Dr. Coudert acts as plantation physician. BALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE Wraptures In tjpeaklng of historic Kona. ters strengthens weak stomachs. An

occasional dose will keep the bowels
active. Taken regularly, it will cure In

R. II. Rycroft Is rapidly recovering
from his recent severe attack of fever."D The coffee trees are bending under their Philadelphia, Peru,!

The Fulton Ircn Works, St Louis,
Jlo.

The Btandard Oil Co.
The George F. Blake Steam Pumps.
Weston's Centrifugals.
The New England Mutual Life In-ura- nc

Co. of Boston.
The Aetna Fire Insurance Co. of

Hartford. Conn.,
The Alliance Assurance Co. of Lon-

don. .

load or ripening rruit, ana me new sugar Mr. Rycroft will not return to Puna for
plantation promises much for that side of digestion, constipation, dyspepsia, bil-

iousness. Inactive liver or kidneys, ma-
laria, fever and ague. It will cure you.the Island.oo In Kau the mills are in full blast, Pa-- NEWELL UNIVERSAL MILLSee that a Private Revenue Stamp cov
era the neck of the bottle.I hala having put through 5,0u0 tons of su

some time.
Major George Wood of the Salvation

Army was an arrival by Wednesday's Ki-
nau. Major Wood will conduct a series
of salvation meetings here for a week and
otherwise assist In making the devil sor-
ry he's living.

gar to date. Honuapo boasts of a newKing and Bethel Sts.jL (Manf. "National Cast Star
NewTortitlengine, the largest in Hawaii. It has no Hostetterjs' Many complaints are made regarding

the connections made by mall carriers. OHLANDT & CO.,Mr. Busch, It Is learned through recentCastle & Cooke 3
Om

news from Honolulu, has abandoned his San Fr&sdnif
"TJ
TJ dlipCIIUI BITTEkSThe Island stil affords vast opportunities

for profitable development. design of seizing upon , the newspaper
J Omo field of Hilo and making it his own.

-- LIMITED' Deputy Sheriff Lyman vigorously deniesHILO SPBEADING. AuGtion SaleLIFE "o FIRE Q the idea hinted at In last week's Tribune
that there is anything irregular or uncon RISDON IRON AND LOC01

Lands ofHas an stitutional in the application of the For
o
'I

"00 S ddOH T
I Eye on Leased

Waiakea Mill.
San FraudWORKS, .

0 OOSddOH'f-- est Reservation Act to the Puna planta-
tion lands, and more especially that pri-
vate interests have had any influence inI ill the matter. Manager Campbell of theU QHn mnnninor

In the vicinity of Hilo and skirting
Iteed's Pay are hundreds of acres of land
under lease to the Waiakea MiH Co. The
land Is not adapted to cane cultivation,
but it is sought after by respectable fam

plantation, however, is not quite so sure.
m a a b a a a a a Mr. Hall, who represents the united

States Government Postal Department,
will endeavor to get an appropriationAGENTS FOR
through the next Legislature for substanfmnnl lilt

ilies who wish to get homes outside of
Hllo. Only in few Instances have re-

quests for leases been granted and the
lands improved, consequently the reve-
nue to the Government is not more than

IN THE
15

Lands
For
Sale.

OF BOSTON Olaa Sugar Co., Ltd.
tial repairs upon the Hilo postomce, so
that it will be fairly suitable for the pur-
pose until the Federal Government erects
a new building. -

Mr. McAulifTe, who rode Dixie Land in
the hurdle race of last Saturday, left by--

is yielded by waste lanus seventy miles
away. Hilo is growing and people want
home sites not for speculation but forne'fD me mine cipif bona lide residences, and if .the lessees of yesterday's Kinau for Honolulu en route

OF HARTFORD to the Coast. He expects to return inthe land decline to Improve It and de-

cline, "except in certain cases, to allow

HAIRDRESSING

SCALP TREATMENT

FACE MASSAGE

MANICURING
1

about eight weeks. Mr. McAulifTe Bays
he believes that Hilo will be In the nearothers to Improve it, the Government

might try the experiment of Increasing
On Tuesday, July 31,

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,

At my salesroom, 33 Queen St., Ho

future a more satisfactory center for Isl
iihd racing meetings than Honolulu.the taxable value of the property to a fig

ure that it would possibly reach If dwell
ings were erected there. Hilo Herald.

f- - The Roderick Dhu sailed early on
pThursday morning for the Coast with thei 4 following passengers: Mrs. W. H. Lam- - nolulu, I will sell at Public Auction, by

order of the Treasurer, Mr. J. P. Cooke,
the following certificates of stock In the

jbert and daughter. Miss Pomeroy, D. ONOTES AND PERSONALS.
anuary ana wire, iu. uasnaw, biepnanie

nitu T.oa fnr- - tV, Hnnat ifGuard, J. T. Baker and wife, F. M. LeOF Lota In King Street Ti t t
to JL50t a lot, formerly knowi

Olaa Sugar Co., Ltd., unless the ninth
assessment, due May 1st, 1900, delinTflJlonde, Luke LeBlonde, F. C. LeBlonde

on the Rhoderick Dhu. Miiaredand wife. Miss Margaret Rice,
BY Rice, Miss L. Hapai.V. W. Goodale, manager of Waialujl Wllcox s premises.Mr. C. C. Kennedy returned from Ho

quent June 30th, 1900, with Interest
thereon and advertising expenses. Is
paid on or before the day and hour of

Rough
Straw

plantation, is visiting Hllo for the lirsfc
time since he retired from the 'manage- - nolulu by the Kinau. Mr. Kennedy had

a long interview with Superintendent Mcent ot Onomea Sugar Co. sale:Tbe Misses De Lartigue Candless relative to public works in HiIn the Japanese assault case on Kqna
lo Mr. McCandless is very indignant 79 C. I. Marauez 10plantation tne prisoners were bound over Twenty lots in Uanoa Wover the fact that while the Council of
State authorized a lot of work to be doneHats 100 W. H. Stone 15

312 L. F. Alvarez S3 merlv Montano's Tr ct,
381 C. b Wolfe .here as well as In Honolulu, they only

made appropriation for the latter place.
Hotel Street
Next to Y. M. C. A.

406 U. J. Ordway 33
Consequently nothing can be done at pres 488 J. a. CrawleyFrom $1.00 up. Just the

thing to wear. 505 J. Durant 33
587 J. L. Holt 17iv I lirur ha Ann I linn nnnnm

for trial and the witnesses will be kept in
Jiilo until the trial takes place.

Mrs. W. 11. Lambert and daughter,, Bes-
sie, leave for the Coast by the Roderick
Dhu this morning. Mrs. Lambert will re-
turn to Hllo after placing Bessie in school.

Mrs. Westervelt, sister of Mrs. Ievi
Lyman, accompanied by her three chil-
dren, .arrived In Hilo on Saturday. Mrs.
Westervelt takes a position as teacher in
the Hilo Boarding School.

Miss Pearl llassack, daughter . of a
prominent artist now residing in Faris,
arrived In Hllo on Saturday and left for

589 Lee Kee

ent.
C. Lycurgus returned to Hilo this week

after a short vacation trip to Honolulu.
C. G. Campbell is acting postmaster at

Puna for W. H. C. Campbell, the ap

. Four hundred lots In KaluUt

from 3200 to J250 a lot1 9zz. mwm mwm
T.'Murata, Just Arrived:

, THE HAT ICR. S
if lit Hnninn TmS 111 X

Fifty lota In Keklo Tract,

599 M. Ferrelra 17
608 W. L. Howard, Tr S3
632 J. E. Hlgglns 87
635 J. T. Crawley 25
717 II. C. Austin 43
744 W. H. Nelman 60
787 Miss A. Templeton I
788 Miss L. Templeton 6
790 Jno. M. Templeton 5
905 908 C. G. Ballentyne 200
881 H. C. Aurtin 18
910 H. C. Austin 17
922 C. G. Ballentyne 60

pointee.
Mr. George Ordway of Honolulu will

soon come to Hllo and locate perma-
nently. m

The Roderick Dhu and tbe Amy Turner
both sailed for the Coast on Thursday
with sugar.

Chas. Ragsdale and R. C. Abercrombie
left Honolulu for the Coast by sailing

Makee Island, 1500 a lot.
uiaa on .Monday to take a position as
teacher In the family of F. B. McStocker.

The Amy Turner, Captain Warland,
leaves for the Coast today.

The Government road north of Amaulu vessel last week.
W. McClusky has returned to Hllo from
three weeks' horseback trip around the Twenty lots In Puunui1131 D. L. Akwal 100

1135 M. D. Smith 150Inland.
11.000 a W

road will be widened to twenty feet im-
mediately.

Hon. V. O. Smith is in the city on legal
business. As a minister in the late Gov-
ernment Mr. Smith was the friend of
Hilo.

Kmil IMlgram, of IT. Hackfeld & Co.,
goes to Honolulu tomorrow to be exam

1136 E. E. Smith 60Miss Nellie McLain and Miss Daisy
Lishman are guests of Mrs. L. M. White- -

Per Ex Diamond Head, senr. Transit
and E. B. Sutton, rlz.: Blasting Pow-
der, Qlant Powder, Rice Bird Powder,
Hats, Caps, O. P. Caps. Fuse and Load-
ed Cartridges; a large assortment ol
Symour's Celebrated Scissors, Sheep-Shear- s,

Cane Knives, X-C-ut Saws
Butcher Knives, Whitewash Brashes,
Paint and Varnish Brashes, Kerosene
Gasoline, Benzine and Turpentine.

1247 R. A.' Miller 30
1258 A. J. Campbell 60
1273 A. W. Webster 25

house in Puuco.
J. M. Rigrgs, head timekeeper at Olaa

1371 r. E. C. Rhodes a.... 100 Etc., Etc0RPHEUM CAFE plantation, was a returning passenger forined by the surgeon of H. M. S. Gclor for 1395 Mrs. L. Miller 6Hilo by last Kinau.
1398 Mrs. L. sillier 15Mr. C. E. Richardson is once more able
1490 S. L. Williams 25
1521 E. J. Taylor - 50

to be out upon the veranda after another
period of illness.The Best Meal i Justice and Mrs. G alb rait h left yester J. P. COOKE, Treasurer.
day for the capital, which they will make
their future home. JAS. F. MORGAN, Auctr. a9For further particularsC. G. Campbell of Puna has taken a

military duty in China.
George Rodiek, manager for TI. Haok-fel- d

& Co. in Hilo. will leave for his old
home in Germany early In September. He
will bo absent for six months.

PostofQce Inspectors Hall and Carr ar-
rived in Hilo overland from Kawaihae
Monday evening. They are engaged ar-
ranging mail routes for the Islands. .

The resignation of Miss Zula Hart,
teacher at Hllo Select School, has been
accepted. Mrs. Kelsey succeeds her, hav-
ing been transferred from Union School.

It is rumored that when the mall con-
tracts are let in December the Wilders

The Best Service few days' vacation from the toil incident Honolulu, July 21st. 1900.
July 24, 27, 31.to his position as bookkeeper at the Pu

na plantation, and has visited his Hilothe City t Popular Prices. friends, to their great joy.
There was a match game of ball on Auction Sale W.C.IA la Carte or I

Saturday last at Hoolulu Park betweenJXcla at All Hours.
Voids D'llote.

Also Agents for
PANSY COOKING STOVES.
HAVILAND WARE.
GATE CITY WATER FILTER.
VICTOR SAFE ft LOCK CO.

Aermotor Windmills, tbe best wind-
mills ever come to this country; kai
no euaL

The above articles most be told at
LOWEST BEDROCK PRICES. Fleas
call and examine for yourself.

the Volcano Stables and Richards & OF
Schoen teams. In spite of the wranglingSteamship Co. will receive a subsidy that

will warrant their giving a better mail the R. & S. team won. Score, 10 to 16.

Miss Louise Pomeroy, who has been ST06Kservice than Hilo now enjoys. bookkeeper at the Volcano Stables, leavesvjiaa to. recently cut an &Compaby the Roderick Dhu today en route toacre of Lahaina cane at seventeen miles IN THEher former home in Michigan. Her, powhich produced 22'4 tons of wed cane

dVt! TOUR ORDERS FOR

dome Made Poi

WOMEN'S EXCHANOB
Freak Tuesdays and radar.

Tdepban CM 111 HolUl tr

sltion at the stables Is filled by Mrs. GuyThis demonstrates that Lahaina is suit

.1- t

--1

a "

1 t.

Hawaiian Electric CoMaydwell. -able cane for the uplands in Olaa.
Sunday travel on the Hilo railway is in Real Estat

creasing each week. The trains carried Hilo Wants Fish..
161 passengers last Sundav.

About 7(H) Japanese laborers at Ke'alia
1 i Brokers,iniiiiuuM, jxauai. nave siruoK woric.

i they dfmand J3 a month increase in

HAWAHAK HARDWARE CO., u
NO. 207 FORT ST.,

OPPOSITE SPRECKELS' BANK.

hop cidust

Secretary Cooper has a scheme for
stocking Pearl Harbor with fish. If he
could devise some scheme whereby that
article of diet could be sold in Hilo for
something less than its weight In gold he
would receive the blessing of all Hilo cit-
izens. Hllo Herald.

rages. and Miss Peck of Virginia, rcla WEST KlN
10Itives of Mrs. K. G. Hitchcock, have been

Iguests at Captain Ed. Hitchcock's, Wai- -

ON TUESDAY, JULY 31,
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,

At my salesroom, 33 Queen Street,
Honolulu, I will sell at Public Auction,
by order of the Treasurer, Geo. R. Car-
ter, 14 Shraes of Stock In the Hawaiian
Electric Co., being the remainder of the
new Issue.

JAS. F. MORGAN, Auctr.

REAVER LUNCH ftauiii, aurtng tne weeK.
I C. B. Kinney and wife have leased the

J. NOLTBWilder residence at Reed's Bay.

S25.00 REWARD.

F03 THfl ARREST AND C3NTIC
--GLs of any person found steal Ln TH1
PACTJ10 COMMERCIAL ADVERTIB-C- 3

from resldenos or place of twin
d tfcs regular subscribers.

QAWAUAN OAZETTTE CO.. LTD.

D. Lrwsrt F. J. Loirrey O. K. Ck
LEWERS & CQOXE.

insortn and Dealers In Lumbar ail
Bnfidlng Materials. OSe

114 Fort it--

Port Street,'loirs. A. M. Wilson Is a guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Hlme. Mountain View.

C. A. Dickey and nephew, of Maui, are
Merchant Tailor

SUITS made to order, Cleaned and
Repaired. Guarantee Good Fit.

607 HOTEL ST.. HONOLULU, H. L

taKing m tne sights of the district
The Squatterville road is now sufficient

A Modern Captain Cook.
Mr.-- Thomas Mansfield of Waiakea, and

recently from Manila, In an endeavor to
find a short route from Puueo to Reed's
Bay, where he expected to discover mam-
moth caves littered with human skele-
tons, last Sunday, says he has discover-
ed a secret trail to Puna, over which he

y completed to admit of driving its en
K--

lt Tea, Tw.AI or
: .iM Rtire length. Only the highest ;Tad of RED RUj-BE- R

Is used In the Stamps made by
the HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO.

"Win. Thompson, traveling salesman forThe Advertiser la delivered to any
part of the city for 75 rnia per month. T. H. Davies & Co., came up to Hllo on
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M BANK 0? HAWAII, m HfiSllElI BOrEngland MANY
the course of which he said that Rosa
had violated the obligations cast upon
him. and had utterly failed in'the du-
ties of his trust. "The court. he said,
"cannot be expected to Indulge any
presumption in his favor."

OF-- LIMITED. HAWAII. ir.
Incorporated under the laws of too Rowry.

Incorporated Under the L&wi of th- - pvouo or Hawaii.iffl! Authorized (apiUl,SlO.000.00
J
, oswali Luttcd, flfr.

-- ;:;TEL STREET.

Republic of HawalL
CAPITAL tXOu.OOu.ix

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
Cnaa m. Cooke Freaideni
P. C. Jones Vice Preside u

Snscribed Capital, 70,000.00

PEDAGOGUES

Appointments by Board

of Education.

Cattlt Wut stray. '

Fome time ago M. Bernado of Kall-- hl

was awarded damages in small
amounts against M. R. Castanha, Ka-moa- lu

and Crispino la Camara whose
cattle had grazed upon his lands. . All
of the cases have been appealed to the
Circuit Court and will be fought to a
finish.

raia up capital;.- - 500,000.00

& pT Caaniei OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.. . w owinmu ...... AMittant UMniet cecii tirown PraldntDirectors Henry Waterhouao. Tom ?larj5 p-- Robinson ...... Vice- - Prettdent
May, F. w. Macfarlana k. n t.. !f- - ?' Coop?r Caohler

CM. Uoyd SeemtarvJ. A. McCandloaa
Directors Cecil Brown. W. G. CoooerTh Plague Sermonised. '

The following clipping from the
"Sims of the TIttim " Oakland rallfor- -

G. J. Waller. Mark P. Robirwu AniRESIGIIATIOIIOFTOISENO Bruce Cartwright.
Sollciu tne Accounts of Firms, Cor

porations, Trusts, Individuals and will
promptly and carefully attend to all
business connected with banking en-
trusted to It. Sell and Purchase For

Jnia. explains itself:Enameled DRAW EXCHANGE ON:
;

San Francisco The Aneto-Oailfo- r.j The Honolulu Commercial Advertiser

Delicious Lemon,

Cream and

Custard Pies,
,,h -- ry memlng. r- -4y for

. fl,or.; rnerletle RUJ. tape

nlan Bank. Limited.eign Exchange, Issue Letters of Creditor April 30 tells us that the islands are
officially declared to be free from the Chicago The Merchants' Loan anal

Trust Company.
Inspector General of Schools Be

comes Principal of Beretania

School Other IVhtteiS.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Ordinary and Term Deposits receiveo

plague. There had been no case during
the month of April. There Is great re New Tone J. & W. Seligmaa St Com 1!pany.fare joicing In the islands. Yet there is a and Interest allowed in accordant London Anglo-Cal- if ornian Bank.'

Limited. ' , .

('?!"
with rules and conditions printed in
pass books, copies of which may b
had on application.

!

I insr
it m. Jny noil asd tor General of Schools II. .w.... I

Paris Societe Generate.
Berlin Gebruder Meyer.
Hamburg M. M. Warburg A Co.
Hongkong and Yokohama Thevownsond has resigned his position and Judd Building. Fort street- tt C.i-- . Hot Doughnut.

greater plague than this upon all the
world, namely, sin. The bubonic plague
means probable temporal death. Sin
means eternal death. But, praise God.
there Is One who can free the world
from sin's curse and He is Jesus
Christ. Every one may know the
greater freedom If .he will but apply
the remedy.

;7 Chartered Bank of India, Australia andRhrrtX'K !-
-' Cfame la will hrrt-afte- r be the principal of the

ftcrt-tanl-a Htreft (Kaahumanu) school. unma.

A SPECIAL SALE HOW

At about one-ha- lf

The lobular prices.
A;l cur OmiiI are psr ei Australia The Union Bank of AusMr. Townsend's resignation was pre--1 " FOR SALE! tralia. Limited.r .

(ntf-- a at Saturday s meeting oi me Canada Bank of Montreal.
Exchange bought and sold am LetHoard of Kducntlon and it was accept- -

ters of Credit issued on all parte of the
world.fd to take effect on the first of Sep

t mbcr. He was immediately appointjew England Bakery INTEREST allowed on fixed danoalts;
ed to the position of' the Beretania BEATEN Bond Three months, 3 per cent: six months,

IVt per cent; twelve months, 4ft per
cent.Street school and wl.l begin his studies s.tht re as soon as the school year openaJ

in tne tan. i. n. uioson, wno nas nrre- -
3LAUS SPRECKELS. WM. G. IRWIN.41 tofore act-- d as normal Instructor, will

occupy Mr. Townsond's former posiGreat Progress
OF THE

Corartd Duckets,
Kettles,
9 tors Tots,
Measures,
Saucepans,
CoTe Tots,
Milk Cans,
Jelly Caks Tana,
rryins ran.
Tea Pots.

Cricketing Benedicts WW t GO..

HONOLULU, H. L
( PER CENT (10-2- 0 Year) GOLD

BONDS.
tion. ,

Th mfftlne of the board was devTJT--

MufTln Tans,
Spoons,
Tumblers,
Soap Dishes,
Vegetable Dishes,'

Funnels,
Ladles,
Skimmers,
Tie riatcs.
Flasks.
Dish Tans,
Soup Plates,

Suffer Defeat.
litest Payable Semi-Aiiia- lljf SAN FRANCISCO AGENTS TimFishers

cd ttlmt entirely to the matters
brought up by the report of the com-
mittee on teachers and school. work
and a large number of appointments
were made on the staff of teachers for

NPVADA NATIONAL BANK OJ!
SAN 1TIANCISCO.Bachelors Vallop Golden Ringers ISSUED BY

I aext year.
Charles F.aldwln and S. Kelilnol werePianos Dinner Carriers,

Dinner mates.
After a Keenly Contested Game

At Makiki. DRAW EXCHANGE ONHonouu ironRODIQ SAN FRANCISCO The Nevada Na
apiHjintrd normal instructors for tne
Maul and Hawaii circuits their salaries
being fixed at "JiSO per month, out of

Ladlea' Ft er rant. '

AND MANX OTHER ARTICLES. tional Bank of San Francisco.
I which they must pay their own travel

mm a 'in beginning
lh nhr 1'Une has g rewrj
in b mt enlr f the
tt hnowii Hanos mad.

The ancient and honorable game of LONDON The Union Bank of London.
(Ltd.) -

NEW YORK American Exchange Na
cricket has again entered upon another
of its spasmodic leases of life in Ho This local enterprise assures a flne

electric car service in the near future.
which will be a benefit to the entira

nolulu. There is a strong possibility
that at least three "matches will be
played during the present spasm of
enthusiasm, though the timely arrival

community.
These bonds are. now for sale at the

w. w.
DIMONB

of an English warship would have the
effect of lengthening the life of the oRlce ef

tional Bank.
CHICAGO Merchants' National Bank.
PARIS Credit Lyonnala.
BERLIN Dresdener Bank.
HONGKONG AND YOKOHAM- A-

Hongkong and hianghal Baaktng
Corporation.

NEW ZEALAND AND AUSRTA11- A-

Bank of New Zealand. ,

VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER Bank
of British North America.

ing expenses.
The crowded condition of the llana-pep- e

school on Kauai was again
brought before the board, and It was
decided as the board could not at the
present time enlarge the facilities of the
school that the agent at Hanapepe
should be authorized to hire the Ha-
napepe church to furnish accommoda-
tions for the children.

The Royal school was ordered to be
torn down at once, and Secretary
Hodgers was authorized to advertise
for bids for that purpose and to make
the best disposition possible of the
debris.

Following is a list of the teachers ap-
pointed:

I'apaikou Seraphim Simao (Gradu-
ate of Normal School).

present outburst considerably.
The game at Maklkl on Saturday af

lie BtiiliaDMUlamiiiiisi)ternoon was between teams of married
and single cricketers. In a previous
match between these two sides the sin

kui Its m! reach a
point whort It I nearly

! that ef any Ftaae
mnuf4rt'trd la thin or any

country. All this has
b.n srom pi steed, practic-
ally apt-hin- t;, within th
Dtat tn Not enl
this, feut H has received the
Mih.nt testimonials from
many of the grsetest vocaU
lats sml pianists that the
world dm star prsduced. It
la n dally in laUn
rAnols and fry
har, and hu rlvlRiht rawards whrvr

puMlrlr tthlbited. Cnicafa
IndU-stoP-

.

Wa ail tia fluaaf riano.
7m P-r- kar r.roaj. and Wab-b- r

runoa. Story Clark
ml Chl'-a-- o Cottac Or

l"a. anj sstaral ather In
raka OI

(LIMITED.)gle men won by the comfortable mar
gin of thirty-fiv- e runs. On this occa met a General mm & Excnanac bttcs:

k CO., LIMITED
Importers of Crockery, Gloss
and House Furnishing Goods.

No. 40 Fort St, Honolulu, IL I. Tel. 184.sion however they were considerably
Deposits Received. Loans madt) on

Approved Security. Commercial andweakened by the unavoidable absence
of "Bob" Anderson who practicallyHilo Union Miss Mary Deyo (Place Hawaii Land Co. Travelers' Credits Issued. Bill of Exrf Mrs. Kelsey, resigned). Miss Ethel change Bought and Sold.pulled the first match out of the fires.
Otherwise the teams that played onWolfe.

llonoknhau Miss Calla J. Harrison, Saturday were much the same as IilMlTED.principal, (transferred from Kekaha);
Miss Trinidad Marcos (transferred

COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY
ACCOUNTED FOR.

BISHOP & CO.
The game resulted in a win for thefrom Holualoa).

Sol A teat for
JEWEL 8T0VE3.
STANDARD AND PURITAN BLUI

FLA MR WICKLE33 OIL STOYES
PRIMUS 8TOVE3.
GURNET CLEAN ABLE REFRIOER

ATOR3
DOUHLE-COATE- D GRANITE

Makapala Miss Kvelyn Van Derlin Capital Stock $100,000.unwedded by the close shave of six
runs and was unusually exciting, the(place of Mrs. Moore, transferred).

Capital, paid up $53,410.Walplo Joseph de Silva (Normal issue being in doubt until the very end.TO School). The Singles batted first and were dis- -
I.'lupalakna F. P. Rosecrans and SAVINGS BANKosed of for the Insignificant total ofMrs. F. P. Rosecrans (transferred from OFFICERS..1. Of these Bottomley contributed aIjAhalnaluna).LTD. tyliahly played 19. The remainder of W. C. Achl..... .President & Manage

i

4l

4 :

i

4

4

4

ft
-

l

'

H

'
i:
i

"

Kralahou C. K. Copeland and Mrs.
the side with the exception of Sinclair,C. K. Copelanl (transferred from. Re M. K. Nakulna Vice-Preside- ntfl(aaaaBiiBana Office at bank building on Merchant

form Srhool). who was responsible for 9, did nothingMerchant Street. Street.J. Makalnal TreasurerNahlku Mlas Eliza doa Rets (trans at all. The bowling of Harvey and
ferred from Pata).

Savings Deposits will be received and
Enoch Josnson Secretary
Geo. L Desha .'. Arndlte?Wallau, iolokal Miss Rernlce Peahl Hatfield was the cause of the undoing,

and both men's averages were highly
creditable, considering the length of(Normal School). Interest allowed by this Bank at tourKaahumanu Mrs. Isabel Creighton,fit and one-ha- lf per cent per annus.time that has elapsed since the lastMiss Llszle Gurney; Miss Km ma Lyons,a
practice.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
Jotah Kuraalae,

J. Makalnal,

Miss Clara Ouroey, Miss Daisy Llsh-ma- n

(transferred from Kaiulani); Mrs.
C. E. Moore (transferred from Maka- -

A feature of the innings was a superb
AUTIFUILY FINISHKD s catch at point by Thomas, which dls- -

a
a pala); Miss Charlotte Jeckwith (Prim

Printed copies of the Rules and Regu-
lations Ui&y be obtained on application.

Honolulu, September 7. 1898.
Doscd of Bottomley. The ball came J. W. Bipikane.ary); Miss Clara M. Mueller, Miss AdaRSOLUTFXY IIIOH-OUAO- K j "To See or a fast and high and was taken with one
hand, by as fine a piece of fielding asC. Cleveland (transferred from Nor

mal). The above Company will buy, lease.
has been witnessed on the local nela. or sell lands In all parts of the HaHigh School Miss Clara ZHgler.a

Thank to the bowling of CockburnNormal and Training Miss Susan G. BISHOP & CO.
Honolulu, September 7, 1898.

swaiian Islands; and also has houses IsNot to See" Clark (place of Mrs. McLellan), MissAro Somo of the
Qti.tlitie of tho

a the City of Honolulu for rent.and Anderson and the smart fielding
of the other side, the batting essay ofKate Kgan (place of Miss Cleveland

transferred). Miss Adeline O. Clarka THE YOKOHAMA SrmE BAM(transferred from Wahlawa). the Married contingent only realized
47 runs. Of these PUnala contributed
14 and Harvey 13. Waldron and Balrd

That is the Question. Kahuku William Isaac (transferred
from Kallua). LIMITED.a Kekaha W. A. Massle (place of Miss made a useful stand at the last wicket

but the rally came too late to win theHarrison, resigned).
Walmea Mrs. W. I. Wells.
Hanapepe Miss M. Johnson. SibseM CapittlSTERLING

ESTABLISHED IN 1853.

BISHOP & CO.
Bankers

TRANSACT A GENERAL BANKINQ
AND EXCHANGE BUSINESS.

Commercial and Travelers' Letters of
Credit Issued, available In all the

match. Ross and Woods particularly
distinguished themselves in the leather-hun-

ting department, and each disHanamaulu Miss Charlotte Mumford
Ten 24(0C0,C:)

Yen 18,000,0
Ten 8.C00,C;j

Paid Op Capital .(principal) and Miss Lottie Jordan posed of two men by catches.
Thsrt't no reason why yoo

should not s If your clataet art
right ib kind w selL

.

(Normal School).
These are the sad statistics: ReuntdFind . .Koolau Miss Klia Thronas (Normal

School). SINGLE.Kllauea Ml us Florence Rush (Nor
Hatfield.. 10A. Bottomley. c. Thomas, bmal School, place of Miss S. Beerman Principal Cities of the world.

A5D

Iver Johnston resigned). YOKOHAMA.
.LOWED: .

HEAD OFFICE:
INTERESTINTEREST allowed after July 1st,D. W. Anderson, b. Harvey 0

Donald Ross. b. Hatfield 5

If ft GlfiAl.lr ltnlrri S Hutflfld .. 9
walohinu Miss Mary Ferrelra. trln 1898, on fixed deposits: S months S petclpal (transferred from Maklkl); Miss u montniW. Harrison. V Harvey 0 cent; months 3tf per cent;It It) prt of our business to at Bertha Marie Rush.
Ntrht School, Kawaiahao Miss Rer O. St John-Gilber- t, b. Harvey 0 4 per cent.tend to thoo oseful memo tha Ben Taylor (transferred from Wal

-- I onlnu).
J. Catton, b. Harvey 3

S. Woods, not out 0

J. L. Cockburn. b. Hatfield 6
K. Seymour, c. Thomas, b. Hatfield ... 1

JUHEI 1SH1ZUKA
AGENCY OF

On Fixed Deposits for 12 months. 4 per .

cent per annum.
On Fixed Deposit for C months, t per ..

cent per annum.
On Fixed Deposit f -- - 3 months, S per

cent per annum.
INTEREST ALLOWED BY THH

HEAD OFFICE AT YOKOHAMA.
On Current D- - posit. 1 2-- 10 sen per day.
On Fixed Deposit for 12 months, t per

YOUR EYES LARGE FEES Extras

KEl BIN BANK, LTD.Total 53
D rUn tXPtRTS BOWLING ANALYSIS.

A V. Vineyard Street,n Runs
PerJudge Humphr. s Makes Nam Run. kts. W kt. Transact

a
n

General Banking and
change Business.Harvey 19 4 4.7

foLK AOKNT9

KKLBR'S ULTKTK, FOUT ST.

And that we are meeting with

marked success is evidenced by
the dally increase of our optical

rutnes.

V7o Hato

llatflHl 2.1 5 5.
New Ruling

Saturday. HEAD OFFICE - - TOKYO, JAPAJMARRIED.a
4 St. C. IMlanaia, c. Ross, b. Anderson 14 iraw Exchange cma

cent per annum.
The Bank buys and receives. for col-

lection Bus of Exchange, Issues
Drafts and Letters of Credit and trans-
acts a general banking business.

Agency Yokohama Specie Bank:
New RepuMic Bldg. Honolulu. H. L

C. BREWER & CO. L'D
Queen Street, Honolulu, H. L ,

Judge Humphreys believes that ex O J. Thomas, b. Cockburn 1PHOTOGRAPHIC FIRST NATIONAL BANK.
YOKOHAMA.W. Harvey, b. Cockburn 13pert witnesses are deserving of highera Cant. II Kelly, c. Woods, b. Anderson 0fees than the ordinary witness who has

not gone to any extra expense or study R. A. Jordan, b. Cockburn 1PORTRAITS. R. Hatneid, c. Woods, b. Cockburn 0 WM. Q. IRWIN & CO.. LTD.
W. H. Balrd. b. Cockburn 1

Bragging,
But beg to remind you that noth E Mills, stumped; b. Anderson 0

w. wamron. noi oui ' I Tr n t-- .i t.Mm) A-- Manaeei

to obtain the knowledge which makes
him valuable as such.

On Saturday In hearing a motion to
cancel deeds In the case of Kallikea,
non compos mentis vs. John Hapa and
Kapoll, the ruling was made. One of
the witnesses is Dr. H. C. Sloggett, and

E. Parish, c. Ross, b. Cockburn 1 1 A 1 First vio.PwnRat Class Work Guaranteed Extra 9 Claus Spreckels
W. M. Glffard Second Vice-Pr- es

rTT dost not wlah fcU altttre Total 47 H. M. Whitney, Jr ureas, at ?ec x

Geo. W. Ross Auditoi

ing la the way of correcting eye

troubles, or grinding every kind
of a lense for every kind of eye

trouble la beyond our skill.
Nough said.

Z, nnlMt perfectly taut-- ROWLING ANALYSIS.In deciding on the matter of his fees
Av.Judge Humphreys announced the oplnM U Runs
PerIon concerning the monetary value of

expert testimony. He said that when Names Runs. Wkts. Wkt.

AGENTS FOR

Hawaiian Agricultural Company, Ono-me- a

Sugar Company, Honomu Sugar ,

Company, Wailuku Sugar Company.
Amjrican Sugar Co.. Makee Sagar
Company, Ookala Sugar Plantation
Company, Haleakala Ranch Oom-pan- y,

Kapapala Ranch, Moiokal
Ranch.

Planters' Line, San Francisco Packeii,
Charles Brewer & Co.' Line of Bos-
ton Packets. '

Agents Boston Board of Underwriters.
Agents for Philadelphia Board of Un-

derwriters. -
Standard Oil Company.

SUG. --R FACTORS
AND

Commission Agents.
AGENTS FOR THE

an Individual spent years of his life in Ccckburn 21 6 3.5

r.
specializing on some subject so as to Anderson 17 3 5.6

! ? make him competent to appear on the
stand as an expert, his services were ofa m. A BV I ftW 11 I A. - mi mm m m mmmrn til the presence of several new men who UCeafllC OlCaUlMUJJ XtVlUVauj7. II r iiiiffiiii mi Z more value than those of the ordinaryPHOTOGRAPHIC Co. promise to prove valuable acquisitions Of San FraVsco, CaLwitness. Consequently he decided that
such witnesses should receive higher to local cricket.LIMITED.

Efforts are being made by the HonoIX II I ksl lllllltllill ft fees. The decision Is far reaching In filnpr Ale, Leffloiafle, Sarajarilla,aIr SMITH BLOCK.war Irt and Hotal Rtr
IX. II. Is II lUllllUllli I lulu Cricket Club to arrange a match

next Saturdav with Theo. H. Davies &its effect and rather upsets all preceeeu. " ' 'X dnts In Hawaii as well as elsewheree f Co.i mm rniiT h ricKk. i. m ' SODA In Siphons, and Other

Aerated Waters.CLEANED I .

LIST OF OFFICERS.
C. M. Cooke, President; George H.

Robertson, Manager; E. F. Bishop,
Treasurer and Secretary; CoL W. F.
Allen, Auditor; P. C Jones, H. Water-hous- e,

G. R. Carter, Directors.

ROSA WAS REMISS. For more than half a century the
famous old Jesse Moore Whiskey has

Be Violated His Obli cations asAND een a favorite with connoisseurs. To
be had at Lovejoy & Co.'s. Honolulu.Executor.
There was a young man from LenoreThe late Antone Rosa was very re H W. FOSTER & CO.,

Gold and Silversmithsmiss In his duties as the executor of Who boldly went off to the war.

Order From

Hawaiian Soda Works.
TELEPHONE 605.

S

0,1 'adaa4Q4ta4tirc'a4nn4tD&
the estate of Antone Rodrlgues, Judge"rv M.vlo to Onler

rt Notice, at Humphreys decided on Saturday, and Heard In the Restaurant. Knlcker
Jones Is a self-ma- de man. He wasn'the will stand charged with the balance
born with a silver spoon In his mouth.due the estate, the Interest and com

FINE WATCH REPAIRING. EN.
GRAVING and DIAMOND-SETT1NC- L

All Goods and Work Guaranteed.
HOTEL &TREET

404 M FORT in anTBURT'S .Bocker Maybe that's why he has hismissions, tac. Judge Humphreys ren1 Da A. U T mt UWI kmm

fWIvered Promptly.All Oknife In It now. Brooklyn Lire.dered a verbal decision In the case, inJnWCLEKY. I part of tho dty for 7S etnta per month.
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nese waters, rne ueier wm complete uatb you mea cue .... .
coaling to-d- ay and proceed to the
Orient.A Few Facts About Vehicles

The war risks at Lloyd's, London,
are double th ordinary rates on ves-
sels bound to China. . ,It U not the wheels or the axles or the springs or the painting or the

that makes a high-grad- e rehlcle. It is a perfect combination ot these Bark Hattle E. Dixon, which arrived
lUSt at Paysandu May 24, rrom Portland,

made the run from the latter port to The last inv,ice
artows parts. A,vehicle to withstand the. effects ot our tropical ciunaiw

to rTl4ed with ALL. these Important essentials.

OUR VEHICLES HAVE THEM. Montevideo in 46 days, a creditable
performance.

Bread, Rolls,
Cakes or Pastry

If not yon have missed a treat

The schooner Honoipu has been char Europeantered at San Francisco to load a cargo
of pine timber on Puget Sound for the
French penal colony of Noumea, New
Caledonia. This .is said to be the first Goodscargo of its kind to be shipped from the
Pacific coast to Noumea.

- TRY
THEM ON

YOUR NEXT ORDER.
The Hamburg-America- n " Steamship toiuHSteamer'' Claudine arrived early yes-

terday from Hawaii and Maui porta.
The Kauai also got in from Eleele.

Company has placed at the disposal of to be shipped t. n,Emperor v illiam their steamer Savoia,
due at Hongkong on July 7, for use asAmong the arrivals on the Claudine
a hospital ship for China. The Emwere Father Valentine, G. W. Gray, W. Under the Old Taiijperor has accepted the offer, with warm Phone 677.A. McKay, Miss Hart, Thos, McTighe. expressions of thanks.Mr. Hanncberg and wife, and E. Mont The new steamer Consuelo, the latestgomery. addition to the Wilson Line fleet, arriv

among whteh comprise 4n
Une of

NO FAULT FINDINGJ. Campbell returned yesterday from ed at New York July 8 on her maiden
Eleele on the Kauai. voyage from Newcastle, where she was

built by Messrs. Swan & Hunter, of After you receive your photo-
graphs from .this studio.Steamers Hawaii, Ke Au Hou, W. G Ladies' GolfHall, Mikahala, Mokolil, Maui and Kl- - Car,--

Wallsend-on-Tyn- e. The Consuelo was
named in honor of Consuelo, Duchessau arrived on Saturday from the va Perfect Satisfactionof. Marlboro. She registers 3,960 tons,
and has great cargo-carryin- g capacity,rious Island ports. '

Means a whole lot In the bustSchooner Alice Kimball, Captain Ma besides accommodations for fifteen sa iRnplmtinrr CIson, came into port rrom loioKai on ness of Art Photography, but
I believe I have reached thatSaturday nd is now lyins at the Wil viiuiiumig i idling

loon passengers, and is fitted with all
the latest modern appliances for the
rapid stowing and discharging of cargo.
Captain Watson is in command of the
Consuelo.

point, or as near tt as posslblder wharf. '

to get.American ship E. B. j Sutton, Cap
tain Carver, 13 days from San Fran Ask Your FriendsOverdues: Calbuco (Chil. bk). Iqul- -
cisco. is now in port, having arrived que for: Port TownBend; 229 days out.
Saturday. Louise (Ger. ep.) Tampa for Yokoha Who have had eur Photo-

graphs how they like them.Ship. C. F, Sargent, schooner Inca, ma, 226 days out; 30 per cent,

We are the sole agents for the Justl celebrated O BRIEN VEHICLES.
These are the Curves and Runabouts thft have won medals and diplomas
wherever exhibited, and are the only Vehicles which are equipped with the
O'Brien Patent Spring, the strongest and easiest riding spring made.

, We have also in stock at all times a full line of Surreys. Phaetons, Bug-
gies, Itanabouts, etc., direct from the factory of the II. II. Babcock Co., N. T.

, le Vehicles are built by skilled mechanics, from carefully selected
stock.' and are the perfection of the carriage-builder- 's art: are fitted with Bab.
cock Patent Self-Oilin- g and Dust-Excludi- ng Axles, Bradley Quick Shift Shaft
CeuyMngs. Bailey Fifth Wheel, and Happy Thought Gear. We have been ap-poia- tet

SOLE AGENT3 for these Vehicles in the Territory of Hawaii, and
are prepared to guarantee them in every respect,.

un t get one Just as good. Get THE BEST for business or pleasure. It
tosts as much to Import cheap Vehicles as it does good ones.

New stock has been received ex "Australia," "Irmgard," "Helene" and
"Mary H. Foster."

Come and seethe lastest In up-to-da- te Vehicles, and get our prices before
you make a purchase.

schooner Mary E. Foster and bark Dia

Bagatele Boards
ETC.

E.W. Jordan
Call and See tMarine Disasters: Mlstley Hall (Br.mond Head got way on Saturday. The

Diamond Head was the only one which bk.) Liverpool for San Francisco is be
ing towed into Montevideo. London, The fine collectlea ef water

colors of Hawallaa Types now
n exhibition at

carried sugar, the others going in bal Jjaly 9. Brunswick (s. .) Valencia atlast. The Foster and the Diamond
Head are bound for San Francisco
while the Inca and Sargent are for the

Seattle, July 5, from Nome reports
Brunswick at York, went on unchar-
tered rock, chipped off part of keel.
June 22. ,

ART
10 Fort StreetSound. . kl STUDIO.WASHINGTON. July 14. CaptainSteamship City of Peking sailed for Michael A. Healy's attempted suicide FOST STREET.San Francisco early Saturday morn was a shock to the Revenue Cutter Ser Thos. G. Thrum'sing. vice oflicers here. He is one of the bestn licit i sin (nil w' the Kinau, Claudine andI) Captains in service when he will keep

in the right condition, but he had beenW. G. Hall sail for their usual ports on Island Realty dp--TOWN BOOKreduced to the last man on the list ofschedule time.
thirty-eig- ht captains.Sailing to-da- y are the Mikahala, Ke

L-l-
kVH Dr. Wyman of the Marine HospitalAu Hou, Alice Kimball and Mokolii efje

When the Diamond Head sailed out Service said today that Captain Healy
has been suffering from melancholiaDay Block, Next to Fire Engine Hour. Beretanla Street. Is In. recent receipt ofof the harbor there was no pilot new rawfor some time. Word was received that Company,

Limited.
aboard. he would be placed in a private sani from New York of Staple and

Stationery, consisting ofAll inter-islan- d vessels will shortly tarlum. Healy was assigned to duty
for the cruise on the McCulloch as 4be overhauled now that the sugar sea
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trial after a long rest. OFFICE AND BUSINESS NECET
TrRS TTOTTKJEHOT.ri BPni-rw- lson is about over, to be in readiness forSoda Water Captain Healy was born September 'the new crop. a, isa, was appointed rrom Maine as ausNTS ana jj abuiun s fancies,Ship City of Hankow from Sydney a Third Lieutenant on March 7. 1865.

is at present at the Pacific Mail dock. promoted to Second Lieutenant on June
After discharging coal she will go to 6, 1S66. First Lieutenant on July 20, 1870, LATEST BOOKSand captain on March 3, 1883.the Sound in ballast. Captain Thomp

The company owning Charles David'sson is accompanied by his wife.

P. J. LOWRBT, President.
C. D. CHASE, Vice-Preside- nt.

ARTHUR B. WOOD, Treasurer.
J. A. GILMAN, Secretary.
E. P. DOLE, Auditor.

By the most popular authors, vt 3

hand and coming forward by njnew waiaiua . notei. will secure
In the Highest State
of Perfection at

uerman cruiser ueier presented a
opportunities.fine appearance yesterday, lying fci schooner for the transportation of sup-

plies and freight to and fro. This willnaval row. Many visitors went aboard be the most economical method it is
thought, but the railroad will be usedand inspected the splendid little bat The News and

tle-sh- ip whose colors gaily floated on when .quickness of delivery Is desired... Periodical Departmentthe breeze and whose neat and swar
thy crew are so impatient to see that

NOTICE.

We buy and sell realty, act as agents,11 III ill Book-bindi- ng at short notice at the GAIH la Drenared to fill all orderssame nag floating over them in Chi ZETTE Bindery. by each mail. Subscriptions itarUiJ
appraisers, trustees, receivers and uneeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeaeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeet any time.
derwriters.

OUR BINDERY
Executes, as usual, all orders let te. O. ehasef

MANAGER
repair of law or mlscellaneotu talk,

,the manufacture of special blank boak

Seimsomi9 Smith & Co., uiuumg ui iuubic, uiaguiuea, eve, a.

short notice.Office 204 Judd Building.
Teleph jnc. Main 810. 6590

LIMITED ALL ORDERS
ffOLVT AND HOT KTS. HONOLTJ! V Entrusted to our care will hare jrcaxNew Books attention.

--OvK-Keep Out the Sun IIISBill Golden Rule Bazaar.
--AND ThruThos. 6.316 FORT STREET.

BREWER BLOCK, FORT ST.
'Tekla," "His Lordship's Leopard,"I it t 'IAT v It 'HiHlifM

"To Have and to Hold," "Red Pottage,"
Willett & Gray's circular on the sure- - trade f$r the week ending" July 12 gives

The Oahutho following tatlstlcs:

KEEP COOL
By having an AWNINO put up. Sam-

ples and estimates given.

Cashman & Nelson.
FOOT OF NTJUANU STIU-ET- ..

Over and above the California Feed Co.

THE WEEK. Raw3 unchanged. Refined advanced .10.
RAWS. The market has now reached a point in its advance where It is like

ly to hesitate for awhile before any further movement. It is barely possible that Ice &' Electric Co,

"A Daughter of the Vine," "When
Knighthood Was In the Flower," "No. 6

John Street," "Three Men on Wheels,"
"The Prisoners of Hope," with "Un-
leavened Bread,"' "Senator North," "A
Gentleman from Indiana, "The Black
Wolfs Breed," "For the Queen In South
Africa," "Currlta, Countess of Albor-noz- ,"

"The Voice of the People," "Rob

an exceptional sale may be mle at slight advance during next few weeks, but
a sufficient amount of purehast-- s has already been made for arrival to cover im-
mediate requirements of the trade. Thertceipts this week, were large, say 40,037
tons, and more than sufficient for the meltings of 39,000 tons. Iarge buying in

Have everything in readiness uiw.

prepared to serve their customer!

manufactured from pure conds!
ert Tournay" In "Pursuit of-th- e House-
boat," N Janice Meredith," "A Name to
Conjure With," "Monsieur Beaucalre,"

Europe by our refiners will keep tip receipts to the necessary mark. Sugars are
reaching prices which may be hard to maintain with success under future crop
estimates, and have been, perhaps, unduly stimulated temporarily by the unusu-
ally large and pressing demand that has existed lately for refined. The indica-
tions for the immediate future, however, are that the market will remain strong,
with buyers and few sellers, owing to the scarcity of cane sugars.

REFINED. The strength of the raw market, added to the unusual demand for
refined, necessitated another general advance of 10c per 100 pounds for refined,
bringing the afference between raws and refined to 104c per 100 pounds, and rais

water from artesian wells.
"The Autobiography of a Grizzly," "The
End of an Era," "Deacon Bradbury,1

Tour Orders solicited.In , Cuba With Shafter," "Trooper
3809,'. "The Sign of the Cross," ' Em1 CALL
press Octavia," "With Kitchener to
Khartoum," "In Hampton Roads,"FOR Hoffman & Markta;

Ben Comee," "A Gentleman Player,'
The Hero of A a." Telephone 3151 Blue. Postoffloe Ba

BOWERSIF YOU WANT
MESSENGERllarle Brizard & Roger!

! FAMOUS I
Merchant?

PatrolRing Up 444
RECOGNIZED

z AND CONFIDENTIAL AG0CI

Office, Room 4 Model Blocl

Telephone 708. P. O. Box

AS THE BEST.
FRENCH

BRANDS. American
Messenger Reliable and Confidential

Pmmlahl Short NOUCe I

Service. Resident . Property, Etc..
m-- m . iU raforfates mZl

Masonic Temple
A'uob vigk n i

TH-E-it W. C. Peacock & Co.,
THERE IS NOTHING LIKE

THEt - LIMITED. Club Stables
Peerless Preserving PaintSOLE AGENTS.2 'Phone 4.

IT IS THE BEST.

ing granulated to $r.79 per 100 pounds nrt, the highest price attained for the past
nine years. AtTirst thought It would se m that the rise has been overdone per-
haps, and that a slight temporary reaction might set in as soon as the present
extraordinary demand came to an end.

At present, however, refiners are largely oversold, and buyers are clamorous
fcr sugar bought three weeks ago and not yet delivered. In meantime some
grades of softs are readily available and these receive the benefits of shadings
in prices. Orders will be taken for delivery up to August 15th, and indications
are that present prices will be maintained. The grocers have only light stocks
on hand and are only receiving supplie from the refiners as they are urgently
needed. The requirements will doubtless he such as to cause a steady demand
throughout the season and, if the fruit crcP turn out to be as large as expected,
the refineries may be taxed to their utmcst and even higher prices follow. We
still recommend buyers to anticipate want- - and not be frightened by the foreign,
refined "bugaboo." The amount of forel?i refined available is only a "drop in
the bucket" compared with the laimenSft deliveries of American sugar.

European markets have had the benefit of a renewed and large demand from
America and have consequently held firm and strong, beet sugars rising to lis
Gd, f. o. b. Hamburg, and closing the week at same. Also a fair demand has
been felt for refined for shipment to Amerlca, but prices and quantities of suit-
able sugars are not particularly favorable for large importations. ,

Receipts for t..e week were 43,037 ton3- - melting 39,000 tons, a decrease of 2,000
tons; and stocks In the United States anQ Cuba together 1S2.993 tons, against 348,-0- 28

tons last year. . ,
Cuba The six principal ports Receipts, 1,500; exports, 12.S0O; stock, 27,500

tons, against 53.500 tony last year: two centrals grinding against none last year.
I Europe stocks in Europe, 1,097,000 toDS against 1,169,000 tons last week, and

1,258,701 tons last year. Total stocks of Europe and America, 1,279,991 tons, against
1.3.0.9rf tons last week, and 1,606,729 ton last year at the same uneven dates and
1,410,634 tons at even date of July 1st lat year. The deficiency of stock is 326,-7- 36

tons, against a deficiency of 310.3S1 tons last week, and an excess of 56,023 tons
December 28th, 1899.

SUGAR IN WALL STREET. The general' stock market manipulators marked
sugar stock up to US with other stocks. Anally closing it at $118. Any move
in sugar now has no special significant The three months ahead from polit-
ical standpoint have a somewhat "rocky" appearance for all Trusts, and the
special target will no doubt be sugar, after the flurry in the trade conditions
which give free chance for attacks by suVcr-tcnSu- ed orators. Intending invest-
ors will very likely do better by waiting awhile longer. It must not be over-
looked that dividends have now to be earned n the $20,000,000 new capital of the
National Sugar Refining Co. There is n prospect in sight of anything better
than the 6 percent on the common stook of tne American Sugar Refining Co.

LONDON. June 27, 1900. Values here have shown a marked improvement since
we last addressed you. Further sales to your refiners have been effected, and al-
though the quantities sold have not bee1 large, a very firm tendency has been
excited, and holders on this side now confidently await further orders from your
sde. The great Improvement in the statistical position, and the fact that the
Java crop Is starting late, have combine! to strengthen the ideas of operators
here, and whereas a good deal of uncertainty and indecision existed a fw weeks
ago, opinions are now pretty unanimous that a good demand from America will
assist the market and harden prices for a good many years to come. The re-
ports regarding the new crop are very satisfactory, but the considerable dis-
count at which early new crop months are standing begins to command aomo at-
tention from speculators. October, particularly, is coming Into demand.

LOUISIANA CROP. Frequent rains fell during the past week, but field work
was not hindered very much. A few planters are still at work removing grass,
but the laying by of the cane is now progressing favorably. This will soon be fin-

ished and then ditching will begin. The cane has grown wonderfully and. the
prospect continues good, although much depends upon July and August weathsr.
At New Orleans, highest temperature, 92 degrees: lowest temperature, 72 degrees.

SAN FRANCISCO, July 6, 1900. Market firm, with good demand. Present price's
are: Dry'Granulated, bags. 5.50c; barrels, 5.60c. Hongkong, bags, 5.42c.

SAN FRANCISCO, July 8 (by Telegraph). All grades of refined advanced ten
points.

SAN FRANCISCO. Receipts from January 1st to June 13th, 1900, 62,910 tons,
against 97,626 tons same time last year. '

HAWAIIAN ISLANDS. Exports of sugar from these Islands for weeks end-
ing June 1st, 1900, 6,024 tons; June 8th, 1900, 9,198 tons; June lath, 1900, 10,763 tons;
total, 24.9S5 tons. jj

Orders left at office, Fort St, opposite

LIMITED,

telephone 477.
CHAS. BELLINA, Mi

Club Stables.
IL P. WALTON, Manager

I J. LHND0,
Fort Street.

Reliable Horses. Experience

"New Riga, Fair Prices.

Uc Show the Goods, They do the Rest
FURNISHER1 The Instruments Used in.- .-

THE SILENT BARBER W
Are Thoroughlr Disinfected B

r mm

wny OUR NEW

JOSEPH FERNANDA j. I

ARLINGTON HOTEL,

Tat we have Just opened. Call now and get the Lest.
eOe '

. - New Lines ot

Flannel Suits
DUCK and CASHMERE PANTS,

. TIES,
COLLARS and CUFFS,

FANCY HOSE,

MCGHESHET $

K Isoshima,
Divert!Wholesale Grocers and

WHITE GOLF & STANLEY SHIRTS,
leather and SSoe m

HATS and CAPS.
KING STREET
ABOVE BETHEL.

Agents Honolulu 'Soap V?JJU
pany. Honolulu, andCall and see them.

A- -

'
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AUTHORITY, THE EXTREME HOT SPELL. THAT HAS GRIPPED HONOLULU FOR THE PAST

iClt" f"wcrAKTUBNT
tick.

NO-- FEW DAYS HAS MADE THE BEACH AT WAIKIKI A VERY LIVELY SCENE

.m vr.nr given to
f. u)tr tval.sd ctln....nsl l u"

and lha aae uereon

... i.tu f i ouri ui the
m i" -

I !.,.al Circuit.

Clerk.
J3. A. D. ISO

4 OaM, A-- -1----- --- - ' " : ' kjgm AT AUCTION
'

TUURSHAY, AUGUST 2,
AT 10 A. M.gallon Notices.

On the premises, Kinau Street, between
DIVIDEND NOTICE.

1 of th- - K.- -..ih! illv

r"' ,h .m... -- f the rtiti-n- t.

"V " A l'i mi Mun.
ll 4 i ;r ' n riii

r.ot.TI?.
I'Untatloii Co.

tl't

ivapiuxani ana Aiapai streets, by orderof Geo. B. Boardman, Esq., I will sellthe valuable collection of most choice

Palms, Plants,
Ferns, etc.

This collection embraces MANY pot-
ted plants of rare varieties.

Palms of several years' growth, some
8 and 10 feet high.

All to be sold without limit-o- r re-serve and should be seen to be appre-
ciated. This sale will. embrace an op-
portunity never before presented to thepeople of Honolulu. -

' ...,t.ii nasiis Or
HAWAII, Liu.

. ...... umiV H1VB-- THAT
TLa ot Wreet-- rs of the rtrat
LM liana or HwU. Ll.1. have
C wnal Mnnl MJ
I - t,hm ,h,fty

the corpor- -
daya. at

rooratlon. WILL E. FISHER, Auctr.(TAJ! anJ delinquent Auuat
V. K. M IIOTD.

tiearetary.
,11 JU . I"".d -

4 - AT AUCTION!LUSUGAH COMPANY.
ourinr in txuit two Oav drov all of Honolulu to WalVikl ThTim

ho;it
h bu better lhn for months pmt, and those who know the arti t 18 ItKKKKT GIVEN THAT

.k ot the anove nameti of toard-r'.dln- ir havo had a fill of It. Saturday and Sundav wtre nv ncrne
5.. (ill b. rioMKi io transfers

atb to August l't. Inclusive.
J. I COOKK.

ley tells the story of the big tidal vhva of some scores of years ago, memories
of which were still fresh In his childhood, when a native rode a sixty-fo- ot wave
a quarter of a mile to shore and landed safe without ever splintering his board.

Charley says that a dollar is not too much to pay for a canoe ride, and that
If he charged less he wouldn't be able to keep the canoe in repair and his stomach
llred with pol. Others, however, differ with Charley, and think that a half dol-
lar charge for each passenger would make canoeing much more popular.

Canoeing Is gaining a foothold in embryo at NarmganBett Pier and other At-
lantic watering places. At the former resort the surfboard has come well into
favor and the New York papers last summer commented freely and favorably
ui.on the sport. Tho novelty was undoubtedly introduced l y someone familiar
with the Hawaiian surfing custom, who probably found the big rollers of the
Atlantic Coast peculiarly adapted for rising upon their crests. Canoes were then
talked of, and no doubt another si ason will find canoes of the Hawaiian type

much in vogue at the swell watering resorts.

on th t.acrt ahout tho lotrl Ann.t. At en time over 13) heads were counted
hlMns; P and own wrenely In the waves, and ranoHng parties have been seen
In rrt-ate- r numbrs than for a lor time. Oddly enouRh, there has been an

dearth of rannetnff parties for some months pant snd the natives who
llvo by the way of the paddle complain ci nrtantly of lack of patronage.

Charley, the stalwart nattva whose ffure Is Immortalized la a thousand kodak
pictures, an-- l who his posd for phototcrarhers and painters Innumerable, has a
his; slik. He says, like Othello, his occupation Is gone, and that wht-na- s once
dollars were not rure from the pockets ol tourists and artists, now quarters would
be gladly welcomed. He says that folss prefer to lie In the sand and talk rath-
er than enjy the noblest sport that has survived the comlnx of the haole. Char- -

uNOKAA SUGAR CO

x vti biM'ti ir tr nrov com
hi im rioiw. I to trnfr from

Friday, Aug. 3, 1900
AT ll A. m.

At my salesroom corner Merchant andAlakea streets I will sell for the ac-
count of whom it may concern a valu-able amount of most choice Silks in bolt

Ginghams,
Satins,

Velvets,
Laces,

tl tu Ju:y Stst, Inrlualv.

Trm"irr II. P. Co. ! stutter. With Aloha from the clerks of
V:u. July !. 1:no. t07

TURFMEN TO;SuGaR company, ld
(accounted for the rumor that there were
n f.lrs on the brown horse.

I I'.rot-- was certainly the "better looker"
:and has much lmprovvi In condition dur-
ing the last three weeks. Manulell, a
mere pony, looked tucked up. The sor-
rel made many friends at post time.

NEWS COMES OF

THEJROQUOIS

Letter From Lia uteniint Com
mander Poud by Way

of China.

3KUNQUKNT NOTICK.

r'VKIU'LMCHS IM ATI

the Intel lor department, June 14, 1900."
Together with the charm was an ad-
dress wherein the clerks expressed
their sorrow at parting with the
former chief. It was signed by Jas.
II. Boyd, George C. Ross, Manuel Cook,
George Rosa, James Kulike. The five
gentlemen went in a body to the home
of Mr. Hassinger "where Col. Boyd
presented the charm with a pleasant
address of congratulation and aloha.

The flag fell to a good start with Ma-
nual! In possession of the pole. AlmostINVESTIGATEdwrnrnrnia 7. and t will

3- -

u mtir lhl m muit b Immediately after the start Lirock's rider
.deliberately crossed the brown horse and
stole ths Inside berth, causing his Jockey

mror (wk wtll b alvrtUed
Embroideries,

Ribbons, etc
together with a valuable line of Jap

to pun out and thereby lose over a
Irrgth, a material disadvantage in so

T. W. McCHFSNRT.
Trwiurtf Talk of a Foul at the hort a race. I'.oth boys were whipping anese and Chinesemirg down the stretch, but I '.reck was

never headed, and won as he liked by two,iSSSSMNT NOTICE. Track. eROSKERY'and a half lengths In seconds. Manu-lle- tl

got an at rex lnus ride, but was out-
classed anyhow. His boy sat wlthi his

On or bt-for- e the middle of next
month the United States Gunboat Iro-
quois will be back In Honolulu after
three months surveying work about
Midway Island. This Information was
received on Saturday by Captain Mer-
ry In a letter from Lieut. Commander
Charles F. Tond, commanding the Iro-
quois.

(From X. T. Maritime Register.)
Packages brought from Hawaii with-

out certificate, and which may be duti-
able, should be examined.

Treasury Department, June 14, 1900.
Collector of Customs, San Francisco,

Cal: After entry of vessel from Ha-
waii, packagfH not accompanied by cer-
tificate required from chief customs of-
ficer at port In Hawaii showing date

head I i the ground and bestrode lum as
might a hippopotamus.LIMITED. euRieswaiting to hear the startfTH'IS FERREIRA IIIELIGIBLE?i3H he judgi s declared l$ro k the

A more detail description will be adverThe news from the Iroquois came In , of Importation, and w hich may be dutl- -KIWI MAVB riCCM CALL-- i
in umma bl atocll ( this tised later.somewhat roundabout fashion: When utile, should be examined by customst m In bwom 4u an4 payabi officers.the China was last ht re Captain Merryor rutl A Cmk. LM. u All on exhibition the morning of sale.had a talk with Captain Seabury, her

winner, no protest having been rvgister-- d

by Manul'di'a J.k-y- .

I'.e's were being paid when John rk

arrived on the scene from the
starting point with the report of the
foul'ng and was astounded to hear that
Crock had been announced the winner.
Mr. Oud.-rkir- was entirely disinterested,
not halng bet a penny on the race. He

O. L. SPAULDING.
.Acting, Secretary.

Brock Outclasses Manuteli and Takes

the Purse at Kapiolani

Park.

kipper, and he agreed if possible to
articles will be sold in lots tolitis, y. it pr "m m perk the Iroquois and find out how- - These

suit.matters were going with the staunch Lodge Le Progres Ds l'Oceanic
H. II. It tMif rnt I MO r S3little boat. Accordingly a package of

rapers was made up, together with a NO. 121, A. & A. S. RITE. Will E. Fisher,juar.tlty of mail which had been ac- -W. A, BOW KM,
Trn Wtlu Af. Lid umulating since the Iroquois left here

In the middle of May, and this Captain
Seabury ald he should try to deliver to THERE WILL. BE A REGULAROLAA

KKCLDERS MEETING.
the Iroquois' commander. On Satur meeting of Le Progres Lodge, No. 124.

'declared his Intention of never starting
at other rsce In which Kerreira rode.

The lnrldnt created great dissatisfac-
tion, and had Finn, who rode Manulell.
lodged an objer-t'o- before weli?lilng In.
the winner would undoubtedly have been
disqualified. It Is Inconceivable bow a
man of Finn's r ice track experience coul I

have been guilty of such gross over-figh- t.

Immediately after the JiidKes' decision
was announced Fern-Ir- vanished from
the scene of his many triumphs and with
him went the good horse Ilrock.

After dlsci.'ng varlo'is topics,-prlncl- -

Another rrm has i.een run over Kaplo-lunl- 's

Mstorle track, a hitherto unheard-o- f
horse has sprung Into notoriety, and

uroth.r eq-iln-
e name has ben addd to

th endless scroll wherela are Inscribed
l hi. spi ell.itlons of tblngs gone
wrong.

The articles called for a quarter of a
mils race between J. A. Nunea' Manulell
and Domingo Ferrelra's Track. The purse
was U:a a aide and each horse was to

day Captain. Merry received a letter A. & A. S. Rite, at 7:30 this Monday

AUCTIONEER.

Cottage to Let.
nm Commander Fond, dated at Mid evening, at Us hall. Masonic Temple.

'M m.tln of the stockholders way Island, July 3rd, telling of the
progress of the work and the health

WORK IN THE THIRD DEGREE.
Members of Hawaiian Lodge, No. 21.and safety of the entire crew. Com

iitr Company. Llmltsd,
M tl iha rrmma of th Chum-m.- rr

n Honolulu, on VVsd.
''"! L SI 11 o' aloes, su m

and Pacific Lodge. No. 822, and all so Rent $25, with six rooms.mander Pond says that all of the in- - journing brethren are invited to be
present.lde surveying and plotting of the

hores of the island for the laying of
ii( Tnl. UDnn nrnnnaltln By order of the w. M.

E. B. FRIEL, Secretary. HOUSE OF
'arry U7 pounus. pm amor - which was a rumor to tho ef- -

On July 4th these two horse met at the fret that i:ro k Is not an Hawal an-br- ed

am. rlistanes for a nominal Durse. when f101""" s "tat. d In his entrl s, but
In Punahouf'u Prty snd MMti of the""' ""'l to transact rich cable had been finished at that time 7 ROOMS

Rent, 245.District to let.and that he expected to complete thea may torn bofurt tn n Importation from Kentucky, and after.....t.,. -.- i.i k- - - ... outside work In a few weeks and would Call at office for particulars.HARMONY LODGE NO. 3,1.0.0. F.' expressing a we'.l-d- v l.x-- o.lnion that
saslly. rWurday's match waa the out- - some person or prs.n- - bud tnei prettyI. P. COOKR.

MWf Diss Bug4f g,,
iyy ii. m. m

arrive in Honolulu about August 10th
or 13th. Commander Pt-nd'- s letter was
taken by the China to Yokohama and

come of dlseusslon created by their for- - badly thrown down over tbe race, the The members of Harmony Lodge, No..crowd went home. 3. I. O. O. F., are reminded that a regu
I According to lat.-s- rciiort. thf stake there posted by Captain Seabury, andmf meeting.

Iloth hors-- s were supposed to ba In es-rell-

shape and to hava beaten 25 see- -
lar meeting of the lodge will be held
this (Monday) evening, July 30, 1300,

WILL E. FISHER, Auctr.

H Bargainame back from the Orient by th CitySTOCKHOLDERS'
CIAL MEETING. at 7:30 o'clock.of Peking.

holder, Mr, I. H. rf-e- , has refused to pay
over the stakes, and U holding them
pending n Irvestlg itlon.

There are a grat many horsemen In
A visitation of the Daughters of Re- -The Iroquoi9 sailed from Honolulu on

bekah is promised and a large attend-
ance is desired. Visiting brethren andtown who would like to know why It was May 19th for Midway Island to sound

the waters all about the Island for the
teAL.UKKT,Na or TUB
C.T"' h llswallaa Sugar
r ni, HatuMay. Aug. istn.

Daughters of Rebekah are cordially inthat Domingo Ferrelra was allowed to
ride Ilrock. Ferrelra was ruled off for And X want an offer for that mas;--

or.ds In their trials, and Interest Ira the
event among sporting men ran Kgh, be-

ing especially stimulated by the common
so.slp that K II. le waa putting up the
Manulell end of the purse, while Tom
llolllnger had gone down In his pockcU
for the remaining t:tn.

A strong tip on Manulell waa circulated
around town on Paturday morakrg aid

vited to attend on this occasion.
L. H. DEE. nlflcent corner lot. corner of Kinau andmZ . M he room of

purpose of ascertaining Its availability
as a point for the landing of a cable.
The Island is but a barren sand spit a
couple of thousand miles west of the

nefarious practices a year ago last June
and has not yet been reinstated, yet.he
was given a mount In a race conducted

Keeaumoku Streets. Size, 95x200; 2MNoble Grand. feet on Kinau street.""Mint th. hy.iawa.
w- - U llMPPKll IwnUn

E. R. HENDRY.
. Secretary.ostensibly under l atlllc Jockey Club aus Here Is an opportunity to purchaseHawaiian Islands, and since the Iropices. on whlcb four good houses may be built.reports that he had run In 24 seconds, anJ quois departed nothing has been heardThere Is talk of another match race be

of her until the news arrived on LESSONS IN ART EMBROIDNOTICE. tween Prock and Manulell. The latter'
s profess to be dlssatjs.led with

and wltb prevailing Inquiry for bouses)
easily IS per cent net may be had. This
lot is but one block from the car line,
and In the neighborhood of exceedinglyERY.'v;i nuN.ir.n mt orncn'tMlti.ll Kl.k . -

the outcome of Saturday's process'on.
There Is said to be a demand for an In good Improvements. Don t let the ep--TAXES EXAMINATION.p v'iirV , i?:. nw. Given by Mrs. Alfred Willis In St. portanlty pass. Make me an offer.Testation or Saturday s race and steps

Andrew's Cathedral School-roo- m onwill probably be taken today to Institute

absolutely could not lose unless n leu
dewn. were as plentiful as b'll collectors
on board the Austral a on s.ullrg day. .

t'ntll the very last minute the utmost
secrecy as to Jockeys and officials wan
maintained and an air of anytery buag
over the affair, which wa depressing to
the horse sharps.

Hoon aftr 2 o'clock In tho afternoon
the sports began to show up on the
arsne of action and by the time the race
was called there was as chok--a a selection
ef "who know a good 'ores

tHm, - - ' II 111.
C. V. K TMJVX.

. Purveyor. Mondays, Wednesdays and FridaysOne. Emil Pilgrim Will be Tested for the from 9:30 to 11:30 A. M. And at IolaniThe next event on the local trnck will
b-- j a mile t between Samuel Decker'sNOTICE.

Kaiser's Army.
Emll Pilgram, of Hackfeld & ComItones and Jimmy Hewson's Mongoose

WILL E. FISHER,
Real Estate Agent.

ATTENTION 1

College on Mondays frcm 2 to 4 P. M.
0610

NOTICE.
next Faturday.

Antidote arrived In town by the lastm the Terrl- - pany's 'office in Hilo, arrived by the
Kinau faturday for the purpose of un' " Mr A:br rt riitrnea will wr.en they see one" as eouM be desired. Kinau. What will be the closing chap

ters of the game old grey's care.-r-"Klrr full of attor- - I'romlnent In the collection wwa Charlie dergoing examination by the surgeon
of the German war vessel Geier as to Notice Is hereby given that Mr. L.I.igo. who recently won the half-mM- e

Ifawallan-bre- d race at HUo, has been
Donahue, Jim Gorman, "Both" N'ehola,
Ijirry l-- e. Jack Gibson, Will Wright. Yun Kuwal has this day severed his

connection with the Hawaiian Tobaccof .11 . his physical fitness for service in therAriKR.
(.HOIm, purchased for lafl from John M. Horner S2,50O Each.Johnny Wright, Dick Long. Jim iirown. German army. Mr. Pilgram will go bewas shipped Co., Ltd.

HAWAIIAN TOBACCO CO., LTD.Mike Costello. "Donnle" Judl. W. Hall, J norseman. lago fore the surgeon to-d- ay and stand the- - - w .w aiJ. A. NuneS, "CP Cluney, Uill Norton, "err n me iai jsmau. July 30, 1900. 5610test. In every part ot the world wherejimmy llewson. Captain rwtnwi, Jonn Joe McAulirTe Is back from Hilo. He
Duderklrk, Xrnry Vlelra. Charlte Belli- - lo-k- s ss well as ever and earned golden German subjects are to be found there Two lots on Kins'" ot., bet. Victorialillllll. Is a station where they can be examin and Pensacola Ste.na. W. Iteulna, K. A. Moeatnan, w su. op nions y his management of horses en Pasturage.ed by physicians.Ooudle. Oeorgw Dortrn. ian wrowiey, tn-ste- to bis care, Blie of ea-- n. 66x130.

These lots are most desirable aaalGeorge Mady, J. Campbell, J. Callart, Tom Upon the report of the latter thoseThe police will shoot a return match
with Company K. National Guard of Ha who have passed a favorable ex ready for '.u' n cpon; an abundancewail, next Saturday. Horses will be taken to pasture atamination may be called upon from the"1st of shi bbery am: rare trees, eio--, wius

Uwu, upon the lotsWalalae and will be fed green feedhome office within a certain period toThe postponed police field day to be
held at Punahou will probably take place' President. twice a day.return to the Fatherland and don theUd ,r"' Freeldeni uurng the next two weeks. Best of care given to animals, but noVlca.prealitaat When Hansen returns to his native responsibility assumed for accidents oruniform. The arrival of the Geier in

this port saved Mr. Pilgram from mak WILL E. FISHER, Agent.'Ha . Treasurar

Hcllinger, Bam OrHrsby, a. uorfan,
II. MAyrea and many others.

It waa announced that the starters
w.uld be John Wright and J. Ouderklrk:
the Judges, Captain Cluney. "Bonal"
Judd and J. Campbell and that Domingo
rerrelra would fide Ilrock and Ed. Finn
Vfanuleil.

netting on the race was exceedingly
brisk and over W.OuO mini havo ehaaged
hands. There waa at llrat o support ac-

corded Ilrock at even money and 30 to 20

mm irr..! before anyone coulal be

heath he will find the a!r bristling with.ia ... . -
escapes.rj n4 Aadltar Terms can be made witn I'Ai i. ivrnaiicnges. une or n's would-b- e oppo- - ing a Journey to the Mainland, an the

hip's surgeon Is an accredited exam ISENBERG. Telephone 1063 or 6oi.neris is an Australian middleweight who
Mu3 NOTICE.la at present engaged In the meat bus!

ness. Another prospective argument Ifr Factors with a gentleman of flstlo abll'ty at pres
iner for Emperor William's recruiting
service.

HONOR MB. HASSINOER.
ent putting in his time quenching fires,.kii. . . . & . . ... .found to back the sorrel. On tho other wnii. ine mira man witn suicidal nra.

Custom House Blanks
Of All Kinds

FOR SALE at
:ls

Merchants. hand. Manulell money was lying about cl.vltles well, it doesn't matw anyway.
the psddock In 1100 notea, S ro'd aiieceo The Helene, with F. Whitney and par--

Interior Department Clerks Presentsnd In Ingota of botn goia an-- i airvar. xy on nonrd. sailed down to Tearl Har'Mr
Presently a man ramo aioag witn xw o nor on Haturday afternoon and anchored KEEP YOUR EYEHAWAIIAN GAZETTE COMPANY.bet on Urock at oena ana in crowa im- - in me isgoon. Quite a number of otherr
mediately sm.lt sdmelhln doing, and crsrt were moored In the vicinity,
thereafter the seeker after odda against i

I ! .... to Ma. trmmlmA it.Pt.rVelV. I

Testimonial.
John A. Hasslnger, who retired from

the position of chief clerk of the In-
terior department on June 14, was
made the recipient of a handsome tes-
timonial by his fellow employes on

bet' -- am Professor, I've discoveredIty 4 o'clock th- - congregation bad
Itself to a standstill and the Judges '"""r poets and scientific men wear long

If your friends ask the question

Where Did You Get
That Suit?

Tell them at

Honolulu Tailoring Co.

hair,ought their stand and the horses were
brought out. Ilrock rame across eountry
to the track from Holllnger'a place. Ma

Professor- -" Ah. Miss EJIth. that
Saturday.

It was In the shape of a gold watchis
My Auction Ads

FOR BARGAINS. .

nt
waa stabled at the track anJ the Indeed a discovery. Why Is It?

r.d;th "It Is because th?.v haven'tany sense of humor."
of Ma stall waa with yards

charm, enameled with the Hawaiian
coat-of-arm- s. In colors. The charm
bears the inscription: "John A. Has--riof.nmstttnco.i'iv on Beretanla Street and they will know

mosquito netting. Tbk fact probably you have GOOD TASTE.
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Mr;SPECIAL OFFERING 33 Queen Street.
and Mrs. Henry Water-hous- e

Entertain on
, Saturday. INDIA, CUTLON, FORMOSA OOLONG, ENGLISHP. 0. Box b94. Telephone 72.IN- -

. ANGH PMCOH, PAK FIRED JAP (or GREKf) BA8KK
(or BLACK LEAF), NATURAL LEAF (or SUNOn Saturday Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wa- - THIS DAY.Iterhouse entertained about seventy guests SON, GUNPOWDER, Etc.

I at a luau at their beautiful home on therl And ajay btaod that the most fastidious taste may iemand.DNDERWKITEBS SALE ovfiMe siuvnuiuiei any not OlSCOIOrd decoction at
Peninsula. Attached fo the 11 o'clock
train in the morning was a special car
for the exclusive use of the guests. This
was filled to Its full capacity and seats in

Tea." Testerlng our profound compassion to tkta class fpeal t those who lore a good cup of real tea. Perso,1".t

Few good judges of tea. are entirely satisfied wti, .the regular car were also appropriated. by any cae brand of tea, and seek to supply deficiencies . 1 "
ent teas, technically called "blending." mtnJMr. Waterhouse and Miss Nora Sturgeon

I

personally conducted the excursion from With our experience of teas we can da thi. .v.

ON MONDAY, JULY 30, 1900
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.

At my salesroom, 33 Queen Street, I will
sell at Public Auction, for account of

the city and were met at the Palm Ave . """w Loan
nue station near the Waterhouse prem suraer. oar large knowledge of teas guiding us with comtwhan thek mtrn ma 1 Aiir Mumtara Tf . 'C mm.ises by Mrs. Waterhouse and a number of . u j,uu are m.m- locking tor .ladles who are enjoying the country life whom It may concern, the following you.. let us help yon. .-- vrijr uie most complete lineWafete Ifoi a few weeks. described goods, slightly damaged by the couatry.The luau was thoroughly Hawaiian in
every particular, and poi bowls were set Bait water on voyage oi importation, ex

ship "W. 13. Flint."for seventyeight persons. The table,
j .

No. 175 and up 6 Cases Hoe Handles
arranged Hawaiian fashion, was set un-
der a small grove of algaroba trees, from
which were hung American, British and
Hawaiian flags, while the flag of the Or-- H. MAY St eeach 414 feet, 6 doz., 36 doz. LTDNo. 175 and up 34 Cases Hoe Handles, t

j der of Kapiolani floated from the flag- -

and 2-B-
IG STORES-- 213 -- As a heavy rain had fallen during the

4 night and the ground was yet slightly
5 ! damp, rushes and ferns were strewn The Waterhouse Store,

BETHEL STREET. --

Teles bose 24.

f
io

each 5 ft., 6 doz., 204 doz.
No. 175 and up 50 Bags Asbestos

Cement.
No. 175 and up 7 Bdls. 28x38x84 Gal-

vanized Iron.
No. 175 and up 17 Bdls. 26x24xS4 Gal-

vanized Iron.
No. 388-41- 26 b. Boxes Horse Shoe

Nails.
No. 414 3V& doz. Ames Long Handled

Shovels.
No. 6121 Doz. 30-q- t. Dish Pans.
No. 558-57- 42 Cases, each 1 doz.

Hunt's Axes. .

COR. KING AND F0RTSTS?
Telcpcoie 22.r r

Lf S

The Chart opa in TJ

thickly about the table upon which mats
were laid. Every delicacy known to
Hawaiian culinary skill, from pink poi to
opihls, was spread before the guests. A
blf-ssln- was asked by the Rev. J. M. Eze-r- a

in thenative tongue. A number of
strangers were in the party and the ka-maai- nas

revelled in their awkward at-
tempts to master the mysteries of poi
eating. After the feast was finished, Mrs.
Waterhouse requested those present to
register their names In the guest book.
These were: Hon. and Mrs. H. E. Cooper,
Judge and Mrs. Frear, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred. Waterhouse, Mr. and Mrs. T. W.
Hobron, Judge and Mrs. Hookano, Mrs.

a a ado
No. 14-4- 5 2 Cases, 1 doz. each, No:

O, Defiance Oil Stoves.
No. 6151 Box, 90 doz.. Butts.
No. 3601 Case 3 No. 1 Baldwin

Feed Cutters.
No. 3621 Case 2 No. 2 Baldwin Feed

Cutters.

will not increase price of our

J. A. Simpson, Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Water- -
JAS. F. MORGAN, Auctr.house. Mrs. A. Gartley, Mrs. Belle F. iK&Zi" ' :

" II II IIA Good'ones, Mr. and Mrs. John Waterhouse,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Waterhouse, Mrs.
Corbett, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Wood, Mrs.
P. Van Valkenburg, J. T. Van Valken-- Auction Sale

OF
burg, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Archer, Hon..
E P. Dole, Rev. J. M. Ezera, Misses Ma
rian Dillingham, Minnie Newton, May

" r "Hayselden, Lucy Roth, Jane Winne, Eth
el Angus, Sarah Robertson, Gertrude
Brown, Charlotte Dodge, Julie M. Damon, rurniture,

Dry Goods, Groceries Kimonas , GrassEleanor Waterhouse, Clara M. Kelly,
Helen Alexander, Nora Sturgeon, Elsie
Waterhouse, Catharine Goodale, Cornelia
B HyCe, Ruth Whitney, Sophie
Florence nan, i,tnei Damon, Emma P.amS cw WEDNESDAY, AUG. 1, Cloth, Pajami
ritt Judd, A. P. Taylor, W. D. Baldwin, AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

At my salesroom. 23 Oueen Street. I
Charles Judd, Henry Damon, Clement
Bmlth, C. W. Dickey, Alfred D. Cooper,

a Kopu, Alfred cal win seii at Public Auction a large lot Hankerchiefs, Sutuzuraaand Kndini Ware which were IjWm. T. Damon, B.
Albert WaUrhniuA. I oi lurnuure, aisnes, Kiicuen uieiiBim, i-- j j i j i l t .tie. Harrv Pnha.llow

Fred. Berber, Froa. Alexander and H. C groceries, dry goods, etc., etc
Carter. .

Ladies' Shirt Waists in the
very latest styles and colors.
This is a new and full line to
choose from and their prices are
such that they will be sure to be
attractive to all. Skirts in all
sizes and latest shapes; these
are well and stylishly made and
being brand new, will be sure
not to last long for they were
bought right and are being sold
right

A new full line of the P. D.
CORSET. These Corsets famous
for their fit, quality and make
can be sold here cheaper than
the same quality can be bought
and imported now.

i The balance of the afternoon until 4:30
NO ADVANCE IN THE PRICEo'clock ws spent by the guests in stroll

ing about the beautiful grounds of the

JAS. F. MORGAN, Auctr.

Auction Sale
OF

host, visiting the boat house, and rowing.
A college glee quintette, composed of
Walter and Harold Dillingham, Mr.
Prouty, Robert Atkinson aTid I. Dilling
ham, Jr., sang in college fashion many of
the airs of fair Harvard, Interspersed with

i WAVER LY BLOCK. HOTEL

Hawaiian melodies. The return to the
city was made on the train arriving In
the city at 5:30 p. m. Mr. and Mrs. Wa-
terhouse and family will remain on the
Peninsula for a couple of weeks longer.

5
ON WEDNESDAY, AUG. 1,

AT 10 O CLOCK A. M.,
LEAVE ISLANDS' lU Just Arrived:At my salesroom, 33 Queen Street, Ho-

nolulu, I will sell at Public Auction
3600 pounds bacon, more or less.

JAS. F. MORGAN, Auctr.BETTER THEMSELVES

BY THE MARY F. FOSTER

Auction SaleAmong those who have taken advan
1 1

OF
A Nice Lot of

tage of the repeal of the passport law
since June 14, two young men from the
Rainy City are the latest to add their
names to a rapidly growing list.

Ii. C. Abercrombie, well-know- n both JEWELRY
in IIIlo and Honolulu, skipped to the
Coast on a sailinsr vessel to avoid heinir ws amidarrested on a charge of gross cheat ON THURSDAY, AUGUST
brouerht aeainst him hv Illln'a res- - '

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,tauranteur; Demosthenes Lycurgus
Deputy Sheriff Chillingworth has had
a warrant of arrest for Abercombie In
his pocket for the past week, signed by

At my salesroom, 33 Queen Street, Ho-

nolulu. I will sell at Public Auction,
by order of the administrators of the Mckemsestate of the late Jas. uoaa, tne ioi- -G. W. A. Hapai. District Magistrate of

South Hilo,Hawail, but was unable to lowing list of Jewelry and precious
stones: Solid gold stop watch, solid
gold chain, solid gold Masonic charm,
gold eye , glasses, solid Mystic shrine
cuff buttons, pair gold shoe links,

make service on the young man for
the very good reason that Abercombie
had already made haste to leave Ha-
waii forever behind him. The Deputy Knights Pythias emblem, Solitaire dia TO BE SOLOmond ring, diamond shirt stua, diaSheriff felt certain tht the money- -

mond cluster ring, two diamond andowing young man had placed a
barrier of salt water between himself ruby rlntrs, and a handsome diamond

horse-sho- e pin, diamond cluster brooch.and the local police department, but
contrary to ordinary custom, he left
on a sailing vessel instead of a steam JAS. F. MORGAN, Auctr.
ship. It is possible that Mr. Abercombie onolnlu Stock-Yard- s Imay face a warrant when he steps
ashore at San Francisco or In the Real Estate For SaleSound country, as the news of his de-
parture travels much faster by steam
than by sail.

OPENING MONDAY

We will have a beautiful line of
LADIES' SUMMER and FALL
DRESS GOODS at the Usual
reasonable prices for which this
store is famous. There are few
specials offered in Curtains that
are : i ; bargains, but being
few we cannot quote them as
they will go without reserve.

Millinery in all styles and de-
signs, ready made or to order
with the advantage of having
a large assortment to select
from makes this department of
our store particularly attrct-iv- e

to careful and particular
buyers.

LIMITED.Demosthenes Lycurgus has good 4 larse lot 50x90 on Lunalilo Street.cause for desiring Abercrombie's ar-
rest, for, upon certain pretence that a near corner of Keeaumoku, In the jld

baseball 'grounds, Is offered for sale at
goodly portion of property In Olaa,
Puna, belonging to him, Demosthenes

a very reasonable price.

JAS. F. MORGAN, AuctK TOMUSIn the goodness of his htart loaned
AbeVcrotnbie 200 silver dollars of the
legal tender of the realm, and then dis
covered that the property aforesaid ex -- MmMReal Estate

, FOR SALE.

isted only In the mind of the clever
young financier. Demosthenes sets out
in his complaint "that It. C. Aber-
combie did designedly by false pre-
tence, to wit, by representing to affiant
falsely, then and there knowing the
false representation to be false state
he owned lands In Olaa, Puna, on the MairinieL SIX LOTS on King St., opposite

residence of J. S. Walker, Esq.; iz of
lota, 60x120.

2 SEVERAL LOTS on Punahou
rnad. onooeite the College property, in

Island of Hawaii, when in truth and In
fact he never did own any lands In Ha-
waii; by said false pretence obtained
from affiant cash money and credit to
the amount of $200. Affiant asks a war-
rant for the arrest of said It. C.

tract of land known as the Ju44 tract
COMPRISING 7

3 FINE LOTS fronting on the road,
each lot contain from 14 to 2ft

OUR OWN MANUFACTURE.

Unecxcelled for Durability and Fi$
With Abercrombie, it Is reported that acres.

--AND

ALSO eereral fln lot at rear ol
above and adjoining the prop

C: N. Hagsdale, formerly a member of
the Olaa community and a' "h'.gh roll-
er" In Honolulu at various times dur-
ing the past year or so, had good rea-
sons for deslrinar residence . on - ihe

erty of Messrs. P. M. swanyfc H. JC
waitr. C. B. Wells and Q. P. Wilder. Californla, Mexlcaa, Spanish and Hawaiian style XU&lnf

Thesa lota are on sloping ground on a the premises. ..... ... -- wtrW'3
Our reoutauoa M stajcea sn tne proauet oi mWi
mi. vnrlrmn hTD fctld tho InnrMt BrartlCSJ UVU . . .hiroad running parallel with the Mono

road and command extended Tiewm of
Harness and Saddlery ltn, without excepusn, which mtw"

sea or shore. liable article wiun rrom vs. nPBS
t-tti- t. mn rvB iTfYRam nnni.. tsia.XD OR

Mainland or any place that was not a
part of Hawaii. A local attorney was
In hot pursuit of Ragsdale when he
learned that the young man had
levanted without so much as saying
goodbye to his creditors. A summons
to appear in court was about to be Is-

sued for him In an action growing out
of civil proceedings.

A J 111 v ' wv
FILLED.

Cottages for Bent.
IHPOTERS.

Queen Street Honolulu. C. R. COLLINSOne or the Other."A married wom-
an ought to feel younger and happier
after fifty than before."

"Yes; she has either got the upper
hand of her husband by that time, or
has quit trying to get It." (Indianpolis
Journal.

TWO NICE five-roo- m cottages for
rent on lane leading to Beach Road,
town side of Bishop's switch, Waikiki.

Reasonable rent.

JAS F. MORGAN, Auctr.

ESTABLISHED 1891.
telephone 2.

B0X507 Leading Harness "3D

KINO BTR3ST, 1XAA NUUANT7.
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l!S5EliVOCAL BREVITIES. LOCAL BREVITIES.

! W.'lllankman haa rtturnrd from
a unjourn of ft Wfki on Kauai.

Th Uil" of 1h Mtnodlt taurrh
nim-- t to glv a basaar In November.

Th'rt .wM a m?tln of tba Aloha
branch of tho Thooaophlcal society on
tttttunlay venlnc.

Th ntt teamr from Pan PYancIaco

"'
h i RV--- "1 """

K'V.1. u..iuii Ti.hacio Our business la the sell In of flna ahoea.
i . in. ...

,..ir. rrrt k-- ir.

will b th AuntralU wbUD la dua on
.Vt'lnfmUy, AucuKt L,.r..... t i'i. M f th WH HAVE JUST RECEIVED a. lar-- . .Vl.... r vi w.-R frnrn lh JuatU-- 9 C. A. Oalbralth and wlfa r.

turned tr Honolulu from IIllo on thI" 1 t,7 owui.oi au must SSKYICKABLisl CXMXNT MABELan4 will permit the admixture of a larger amount of sand gravel, with taw
m V. frfnr.on f N Itijit Klniu and will tak up permanent

r'.l.lfnca hr.V lira.
Ir In vrr nif

I umtibvll and family and lira.

Ladies' Shoes
We sell them direct from the factory to

the consumer. In order to get th Best
Shoea Jn town It will be necessary for
you to call and examine our goods.

Our shoes are all te goods and
splendid wearers.

' W1n ny oiner ran: " la therefore the moat economic!.ALStiN has no aqual In color, fineness and sand carrying capacity. Itweighs less per bushel, measuring about 10 per cent more cement toa barrel" brands, which very materially r --duces its cost as compared withother cements is therefore an economical cement to use. and speciallyadapted for fine concrete work.

own and children rrturnrd

SHOE
FACTS

Worth
Knowing

aftrnm after a JournySun.

Dr.'"1. b
ft around tn lulaixl.
t!'flii KHI' Waterhouw and Mr. Al- -

.,,.1,1 it t.ilnitlll.i Rr JtflE '"S tests, made in actual work by CoL D. C. Houston, Corp. ofv u. S. A., at the sea wall arounds; seven days, 600 pounds: thirty;bor, has never been equalled by mother mmunt Tt t. cii-- . VlZtlrtwrt Walerhoimw cam from Kauai;',;k.i. - iT-- r-i

, , r ,).-- . h..ti-- v. partially
.. i.,..iiimM tr nut. A.l- -

strength per square Inch One day,384 pound Governor's Ialand, New York Ha. '
days, sis pounds.

Saturday on th W. ti. Ha I to attend
th- - hum riven by Honry Waterboua
at th lvnln.ula.

W. II. ItutiKh In In tha city after an For sidewalks It srlveb the best color n vts " "face.
uliwnci. of two year an v. will remain A few of the large contracts In whip Aisn fomort va. n.ovt. n.m. m

, ...-- ..f II'.. M. f-- y l- - P'-- n-

IUnln for about threa months R , Baltimore, 35,000 barrels; Quebec Harbor Improvement, 20,000 ba'rrels; Nor- -MANUFACTURER'SIni I nroiin lntanrea and attend- -
SHOE
COMPANY

FOUT ST.

ft f to bunln'e matter. M
. . w . , a . I I --ox-AmniiK in nrrivitm ir.ioi aiiuu uj 1

BRKWGR BLOCK.th W. U. M ill on Hut unlay were Fa
tnbre. Mrit. liana InenDTir. C W

a1 lii J.mniity.
,. ,y f tnl- - rtty I vlalllna;

.l h..wtt taaln a much
,1 . I W TrilU.H.

,, rt'i f- -r Mr A. H. I'ark- -
l. IX f!" h"

ii... f It irinonv

Theo.H. Davies & 60., Ltd.liAldwIn. Mr. W. II. Rice. Fred Wate
hoti and Albert Waterhouae.

AGENTS HAWAIIAN TERRITORT.K. TanyRiicht. a Japaneae who hnJ
L l, lit. 111.'".. "
r - .... - and a Vlalt of- i.yrmil

ra uf i:rl.. k iH I promised.

'rii at Whltny, Mrh LADIES'
i .

GOOD TEETH, nn, Mit M'f-i- n of Ho--,'
i"' with Mr. and Mrs.

,llni(4 uf ii-r-
. kMavl'.l. Maul

!. n enruKd In chrlatlan mtanlonary
work nmona Ma own people In San
Fr.inHwro Rome time pnt, la In taa city
and will aAtat Itetr. T. Okumura la the
Jl.inen thurch.

Mr. and Mra. J. K. Ilurket arc In th-ci- ty

on thtlr way to the Htatre for a
trip of three month. Mr. Ilurket has
ben for twenty-on- e years the teacher
at Koloo, Kauai, and ha been (ranted
a leave f abaence for the purpose of
paying; a vltt to hi old home In the
Hunt.

rjoorK Iirker. the chairman af the
commute of emplnyeea of the Hono-
lulu Iron worka who ralaed the aub-acrlptt- on

for the widow of the late Emil
Thlhrecht. who met with such a tragic

4l hun Ir-- .l pound of od
t) put up at nwrtmn and R:d
,!.. M .rin. th auc IMuslin

Art worth more than their weight
In gold to anyone. Some of us
possess them; others do not. The
most perfect white teeth. If neglect-
ed become worthless, pain-Jumpi- ng

stumps. Tou say I have good teeth.
How can I keep them so? By tak-
ing proper care of them.

L Hnl wnnf n- -r on m

M(U y,.i..i.iy. ! will r- -
death at MLakupuu point, waa prrsented
slth a raa of plpea by his fellow work
men on Saturday In recognition of h. WAISTSb;imm omce.

,iti-- n-- Uk' "' "

J l"Pl K'n tffm
ur.

ruh.r will U t auction cn
ause of DecayI'rof. VToehI who reltirnett Prom Vm- - Underwearrul on Paturday reports that the fight

The cause of decay of the teeth
was unknown until a few years ago.
It Is nothing more or less than lactic
acid. The acid Is produced by the

on th rani borer has had rood reaulta
and the pat haa irreatty decreased In
numbers. Over $.ixm) has been expend-
ed by th Llhuo I.intAtlon In an ef-
fort to win out the borer and It Ir
hnvlna: K'mmI reaulta. The professor
expect to refnrn to Kauai In October
to work on the cane when It la larger
than at preaent.

,t t hi nitl. iriM.m, a rholcn
niiii, hvi, mbrill-flc- .

14 of tti Wi.tnxrt'i Hull 1 of
I i'liinri'Millon vt Ft. An-th"lr- tl

will t-- h-l- . at 3

ifti'rnnon.
. .

--ox-particles of food lodged around the
teeth, which owing to the warm
temperature In the mouth ferment

We have just received
arjother late importa-
tion of these popular
Shirt Waiits.

We have Just received, direct from the makers, an assortment of Ladles
I , f ni-x- l M .ir ii.it Ri i r- - and produce thin acid. Tartar Is a

deposit which discolors th teeth. Muslin Tnderwear, which we believe, in variety of Btyles, completeness of as-

sortment and general attractiveness, has never been surpassed In Honolulu.I, jrocfrli", tc, will b
k i III ,ili'ln vim ui.i ii.

As this Increases It pushes the
gums down from the enamel of the
teeth to the bony structure, and In
time, will cause the teeth to become
loos. t

WWW win Klva ltnt In
hicry In lh wh.ntlpoiirn f

WILL PLAY

AT EMMA S
L vlrw' l'rlry anl on M r- -

E

The line Is too large to enumerate the different garments, so we have made
a display of a few of them in our large central window, which will give on
a partial idea of what they are and the variety of styles we have. This stock
is worthy of inspection. In the same department will be found

LADIES' AND MISSES'

QUARiii. l.iMnl r..llc. a.l.
tn.Tlr n Vry ',x A""ncla-f,.- r

nm.-thl- nw. irtrUI
mi will know th tnr mm thm
ini.Tl..r N all pnlntr.l whit,
r i.f (!.M.r- - H. Ilonrdman,
tr will noil on th prrnla n.

ALOHA TOOTH POWDERTh. follomlnir will bn th prcrram .of
th band concert this evening at 7:3)
o'll.wk at Km ma. Btiuare:

Styles
New and Smart,

Trimmings
Dainty

AND

Fit Perfect,
Finish Faultless.

ALOHA TOOTH WASH
(. n-- Thur.Uy. a
on uf paint. tt.mt, frrna, hirt WaistsUsed with an

kilitr minl lily illwul.-n- nf tfi
I'uni.iti.m t iiiTipuny I tin
h pui. I nt th iiflc .f th

N !. tirltilmum A i'lt., tomor ALOHA TOOTH BRUSH
Ladles' Waists in Silk and Cotton, White, Black and Colared, a large variety
of styles, but few of a kind.

TAUT I.

Ov.rttirt "luahell" Buppe
r.ll-l-"niiirl- of the Night"

UdM
sectlor "German alelixlle"

Kappey
Vtcal ntrl"...lilfe

Ml KrIIU.k and Mrs. A la pal.
paHt ii.

fntil "Kmperor's Ilavlew"
Bllenbera

IfiUliid-"Io- n-l r. Croew" Zelltr
(Javott llohensollern" Thlelc
rinalo "WeiMlng of the Winds" .. lUll

"Th Watch on th nhla."

(1 rfnn h irw mitd ni !lf-t- h

ptl. n nf fin Frnch
inilot watr or

tn.nl.i purfuniri at thf I fob
k I ii.

Will give absolute satisfaction.
Our Aloha Tooth Powder and

delightful Tooth Wash never
commanded such a large sale as
they do today. Merit tells In the
long run and our preparations
are the most popular because
every one possesses genuine, un-
deniable merit.

..Mi. iu. an Rvd rri.l.-ri- t orl Sizes. 32 to 42. More large.He I yontor.lt jr after a lung
h. r many yaia act

hi Iu4t iiinra iii. rn n
t!i iin. hiiMn. IIIh wlf

one than in last lot. We want
"Th "tar KpanclMl Ilnner.M LADIES'

OVERS KIRTS
you to see them.

Stag: Sinner Party.
A .lltin r party was glvn Paturday

evening; at the Hawaiian hotel by Dr
Cri.aani.tn f.-- r t J. Kalk, Fred. Smith,

Itimwn nut j .

(rf iKi.tit i.f J. wlry imift'
ill. 'I nii.. rmlilxni. tc., h- -
'i iin. Ut J .. lH.t. nil! t
it'll' million ntt Thurmliiy

M tM), Ttlrt lllf tl l t A ki
h i'i"ni,
,"ii n.i'n.'il Al.rrti, ho linn

i t'i.. ruiirr of Wll.lor Avnii
'I lr... t, ,t (I I .,( an, I

'ut .1.1 f.ir ii i r. i'trlluo'i
li.'iit lli'.-iiii-

t u num. ,, Hit fluh hn n

Kred I'aul Muhlendorf and Wm.
t.uca. Th ordinary was uaed and
prettily lroratd with potted plants

- For dress, traveling, walking, or riding, of Silk, Wool,

Linen. Cotton, Pliue, In White, ''lack and Colors. There
need be no delay in one's supplying oneself with a Skirt
at short notice, suitable for almost any occasion.

unl frrra fur the occasion. The table
w.ia et'iulnltply aet, tn French can
ilflnb-- a lending th n apery and tab e
rtvIi i a rl h glow. A splendid menu

WHITHEY&MARSH
LIMITED.

519 Fort Street.
Telephone 436.

HobronDrugGo.
SOLE MANUFACTURERS.

yort and K;ng Streets

was eapecl.illy aerved and tha aupper
panned off pieanantty. Internpersed with
toasts which enrlche a stag dinner.

" l"wn Kruput KmhI N thu
I T. T. 'i"inn.'i tit til rrm
iit4rn.. Twvlv of th btnti'n r ilrii.y n'fnr.,r.
'nil. mi on h.'trit will hi

Ladies in want of a cape of any d escrlption would do well, if before pur
Tb test avary-d- aj drink Is whiskey chasing elsewhere, they inspected our stock of Capes. , '

and water, and tha beat brand of
whiskey la Jess Moor "AA."V J. l..,wrU mn.t Mia flarx Capes For the Opera3Th semi-week- ly HAWAIIAN OA.
ZKTTB Is Issued on Tuesday a and "ft.

't on H.ttunliiy the 2lt nt.
ii ii, Mina I.wrl.t N n her
i n,i,t to rontlnu hr tU'l

'" hi I tien puraulng for th
r it th IrvinK Institute at Fan- M.ml New.
11. rMi h.'. her that fapt. F.

White, Black anFor dress, for traveling, for walking, rl ding, golf, etc.,r In
1rl Colors.n, l.irut. Itrltton. la to

.' '1 -i 'n Kimin.'i.r corp., Rtutlon-v.- r
a yir ai, huva com

a' lth th.t Wir Ipnrtment
m.'lr Oi l rum

r htvh. in Chin.
(nrl.tl.m chun h yeater.lay
nu vcnina; a. call for con

In ai uf th- - refuse Chlnea

Eiow is This?
I kaaaaaaaaaaMaaaaaaaaaujaaaaaBaaaaa.aaMa.-- M

n J.ttitn wm read ar pray
f.f th aurforers and for

"r- w. u ll,ip;r was appoint
"lv cniitributlons.
'a "f Pilntlng and renovatingr i.. r of th Judiciary build-l'- i

hun.i, 0f lurry Vincent" i ..iim.r. Th Ntter baa re
l'Ul..n in th llolualoa

an. ttut In th futur
""m in this city.

J:,i Mont ts,ii Turner sang
?,m. APt.ar- - from

an.l th- - offertory solo.ir.i.il,i... MearC' by Mnautl at'" at Central Union

WE 1IAVB PLACrD ON BALD
, Tonts, Awningo,

3cks.poziys 8500
Loggings, El-bo- . Iron Beds

There is nothing to wear out or break in an Iron'.Bed.
WW vr " y w. rendered.

''yt Valentin of Honolulu Is

KDGINOa and iNTTRTIONS.
Headquarters

for
Camping Parties,

tiiiimi a th gueat of th
l...hrt. rather Vlen.'"'ittlnn nf h- - l lol x City" at

nniM ij Sunday was a rev. AT ABOUT ONU-THITI- D THBIR
REAL VALUE.tno.- - tvh.t hj,l Ih. M.a.n

lilm, II- - Paturna lUn.h Clau.lin today. Maul
WD WANT TOTJ TO 8EB THIS OT.if,., . - Hunters, Etc. PhysiciansTHKT ARB WITHOUT EXCEPTIONr "-- ! from Klhel laat week, art l THE VERT BEST V UESMc Donald of Honolulu c
TVER OFFERED IN HONOtUXC.- -- r to Maul died at thn TUl'Rlla -- wantna. III. ...- ..." a . i"I'l ba -- nipped to lt,.n..lotu (Recommend ThemPearson & Potter Comoanv, Ld.

812 Fort Street Telephone 665.
m,i k

L ,a 'l''rnl.wif and famlly.- -l
whr JLL NEW GOODSMaul

nil ri man . - ... a... NEWEST PATTERNSIK. . imt UTfr V II DHI
rner of King and

-- n tit y 1n';, reported to
vw i lit. i nn.

The Australia Brought
Fresh Oysters, Apricots,

Cherries, Peaches, Plums,
Fresh Cauliflower, Fresh Celery,

aWft ant othe i a f.act vc ill recommend NOTHrNQ

ELSE BUT AN'iaOK BED IN CASE OF SICKNESS,

THEY RREeOOL.
They are neat, tasty and handsome in appearance. AH

n nn tha aid-wa- lk and teltha poiic. and th patrol
. 8. l& h GflOWOman waa . ...laa

Ik. - - V

l -- y of tn hackman's

Ii'" ir:"na Ray a that Fred THE PEOPLE'S PROVIDERM -- ."" dana-roua- ly
I f it Irrlil.ni.l jt, . .

Himuuu ranch mnmm threenuw ennui, Inra.l nm r Dr. C. Ji. Peterson,r i na - - " -

sizes and styles ac

Cojne-Mehrte- n
.
Furniture Col

Fre3h Turnips, Smoked Salmon
Halibut, Grimsby Bloaters,

Dates, Figs Lemons, Etc., Efc, For

SRLTER WWTY,
Ofpheum Block. QrOCerS. Fort Street.

ni,,, vw,u not mputat.
Ir. J h toJ:.p"i' In a atretch.r

Has kla afSa at N Batmaf". k.- - Iw"" ""e. LT.
treat.
Hours: Ml A. If.. 1-- 4 F. X J--9 r. M PROGRESS BLOCK, TORT STREET.
Teiaphane 4N.
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lady of the house spoke my - mother
Innruo fGaelieV We onme home from HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.D Piirciwisi mania HOTTEST DAY EVER there, and went back next ' day tol Oceanic SteamshipHonolulu, July 28, 1900. Cow

Ask-B- ld

edNAME OF STOCK. alCapitalHONOLULU
Issued Eyery Morning. Except

Sunday, by the
HAWAIIAN GAZETTE COMPANY,

Von Holt Block. King Street.
KNOWN

Spreckelsville. Sold War Crys, and
visited. Held a meeting: at night. Had
an audience of white lads. God bles3
them, every one.

Carrie home somewhat tired in body,
but T)lessed y ail right sp ntually. Had
a grand week-en- d here: two sou s.
Visittd the Japanese hospitals all along
our route, and they were gad to git
the "War Cry in their own language. So
ends my third week on Maui. In Goa's

MEUCANT1LE. j
C. Brewer & Co 100T

. A. W. PEARSON.
' Business Manager. r I ME, TABLE'8l!AR.

10,000

1,500,(XX)
6,V0U,UUU

100American Sugar Co. . . The Fine Passenger Steamers'of this Lin t . .20

It was so hot in Honolulu yesterday
that even Old Sol himself had to get
out his bandanna handkerchief and
mop his heated brow. It is evident
that he did not see fit to use a palm- -

hwa. ,
HauiOH ... as hereunder: " "V!100

100
name we mean to do air we can for.tne
advancement of His Kingdom. Haw. Agricultural CoII 111 i H CO

From San Francisco.Haw. Coin. &. tug. Co.
Hawaiian Sugar Co.. .

100
loo
100

For San c .leaf fan for no breeze Interfered with
AUSTRALIA ATTn i20

Honom . . ...
Honolulu
Haiku.: AUSTRAT.T aALAMEDA ATT. 15100 '. T . .PUBLIC LIBRARY

WELL SPOKEN OF
the blazing rays which he shot down at
the perspiring inhabitants of the capi-

tal city of Hawaii. Residents of many
years took to their coolest lanais, oth

AUSTRALIA ATTO 29Kahuka :

KatnaloSug. Co.Lt.a I AUSTRALIA
MOANA ..

TIME TABLE.
From anl after Jai. 1, 1900.

OUTWARD.
Dally Daily Dally Daily Dally

SIERRA SEPT 12
AUSTRALIA BEST. 2fi

20-2-

20
50
50

rata uui

17o,00U
1.uuu.uuu
2.312,760
2, UH,UU0

750,000
2,tAt,OOU

oou.ouo
SUI.UUO
226,000
2o0,0U0

l.UoU.UUU
1,500,000

11)0.000
800,000

180,000
40o,000
100,000

1,660,000

KiheiPlan. Co.Lt.a I
" Paid up ) MOANA OCT 10

AUSTRALIA OCTT 84

AUSTRALIA
'ALAMEDA

AUSTRALIA

SO. ...
2611 27

"Zlb

2i0 "218
175

'so

io;i 'ioi
...V. iid

185
55

"ifc""'b

isvii' ieo

n ia

100
100

ers went out of the city and if they did
not venture in the Burf along the
beaches they went close to It. The "old-

est inhabitant" began tracing back to
Mainland Pre'-- s peaks in High Kipabulu.

Koloa
Kona Sugar Co. Asa. I 100

100rma un, Terms of the Local
Institution.the time when he thought It was as hot i Maunalei 8. Co., Ass ( 100

100" Paid un vas yesterday. McBryde 6. Co.lA. A j
r.ut he couldn't find such another L

In connecUon with the sailing of the above Steamers thpared to issue, to Intending Passengers, Coupon Throueh 'is !Atts,raid up l
20
2U
2U
24

Nahiku Sugar Co. A jhot day even. If he had lived In Hono-- f Honolulu's public library Is receiving
lni.i fnr a half renturv. Curtis J. from the outside world. The

Stations, ex. ex.
Sua. Sun.
a.n. a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m.

Honolulu.. 7:10 9:15 11:05 3:15 6:10

'trl City 8:03 9:43 11:40 1:47 6.60
Ewa Mill 1:33 i:08 12:00 4:05 6:10

Walana. 10:50 ' 4:45
Walalua. 11:55 6:40
KTahuXu 12:32 8:15

INWARD.
Dally Dally Dally Dally

Stations. ex. ex.
Sun. Sun.
a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m.

road rrora San rrancisco, to all points in th United Staitr SYork by any Steamship Line to all Europeaa Porta "W100Oahu Sugar t o
Onoraeanumber and character of the books upons, the loeal weather sage, and whose

3,600,000
1,000,000

600,000
812,000

Ookalaon Its shelves have provoked favorablefigures are not to be questioned said
20
20
20
20criticism, according to the following Olaa Sugar Co. T.tAs J

Paid up Jthat for twenty-fou- r hours ending a:
S o'clock last evening the highest aver

2.600,000
150,000clipping from the Riverside (Cal.) 100uiowaiu

5,000,000Press:age temperature ever recorded In Hot- - FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS APPLY TO500,000
Paauhau Sug. Plan. Co
Pacific
Paia
Pepeekeo.

Honolulu has a public library whichnolulu was observed and noted dowm !50

in the Frofessor's register. Yester has but just turned of age, having been
established April 6, 1879. It was made

750,000
750,000

2,000,000
2,100,000
1,500,000

205
ltiO

VIday's average for the full twenty-fo- u Pioneer
Waialua Agr. Co. A.

60
100
100
100
100
100
100
loo
100
100
100

Wm. G. IRWIN &(j
2:0S

2:i'
3:5T
4:32
4:52
6:2fc

the subject of an appropriation ofhours was HO'fc. The mercury climb raiuuiif

5:35
6:10
7:10
7:45
8:03
8:35

F. C.

ed up the thermometer as high as 8 Walanae
Wailuku

1:05
1:30
2:05

31S00 one year after its founding, but
this was never repeated. It has never

ECahuku
Walalua .
Walana
Ewa Mill 5:50
Pearl City :15

Honolulu 6:50

a. P. DENISON.
Superintendent.

400
JO.00O

700,000
2;2,000
125,000

and then oscillated to 75. During th Waimanalo
Wa'meatravels of the mercury up and dow

L IMITE D

General Agents Oceanic S. S Co
and the government has given the wathe Trofessor's pet thermometer at Pu-- 1SMITH,

P. & T. A.G nahou. Professor Lyons had an lndica-te- r and electric light rates, .in return
tlon of the general pulse of the suffer- - 1 for which the children of the public

100
100

500,iX
600,000 150

Steamship Cos.
Wilder S. S. Co
Inter-Islan- d S. S. Co. .

M I3CEU.ANEOITS.
Hawaiian Electric Co.
Hon. Rn, Tr. & L1. Co

ng public who could not enjoy such I schools above a certain age have theSHIPPING INTELLIGENCE
breezes as blow over the cottages on ,1 privilege or drawing books free or 250,000 175

DTantalus. charge. The library owns Us own 250JOOO
25,000Hon. Steam Laundry.building, and some time ago acquiredFew people cared to roam about th1 lilllilll

)

J
Kona-Ka- u Telephone IIthe library of Queen Emma. In all 15,000business streets of the hot burg. Even ii

100
100
100

25
10

100
100
100
100

the volumes number 14,000. The libra
& Telegraph Co. I,t.i

Mutual Telephone Co.)
Makaha Cof Co. Lt. As!

" Paid ud

1;!9,0M)
6,975ry is well equipped with fiction of JU.OOO

DIAMOND HEAD SIGNAL, STATION,
July 29. 10 p. m. Weather, clear; wind,
light. E.

ARRIVED AT HONOLULU.
Saturday. July 28.

1 8tmr. W. O. Hall, Thompson, from Na- -

wDlwUL.
titmr UawaII. Nlcholsen. from Laupa--

ISO ISOan excellent quality, and the number O. R. & L. Co 2,000,000
People's Ice & Ref. Co.J. 150,000 DOof volumes of history, biography and Occidental & Oriental Steatt

the streets where trees are supposed
to offer a protection by intercepting
the sunbeams were little sought and a
general rush was made to the beach
resorts, down the railroad and any
place that offered surcease from Old
Sol's attack. For the twenty-fou- r hours
ending at 6 p. m. on Saturday the

Bonos. j

Haw. Govt. 6 per cent.'. .
Haw. Govt. 5 percent.;..

travel Is about the same, so that the
balance between the lighter and more 98

serious branches is pretty well kept. and Toyo Khen Kaisha.lonoe.
Stmr. Ke Au Hou. Mosher, from Hana--

iiaw. uovi. Postal Sa
viDgs 4V percent...

Hilo K. R. Co 6 per ct
Ewa Plantation 6 p--c

Kahuku Plant. 6 p. c
O.R.4L.CO

REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONScaaulu.
fitmr. Mikahala. redenon. from Maka- -

10
K2
103July 25. No. 4S54 Thos. Molt and wife Steamers of the above Companies VU1 call at Honolulu andJ

or about the dates below mentioned: "' Ato Lucy K. Henrlques: portion patent 3559, on
well.

Stmr. Mokolll. Napala. from Molokal
ports.

fitmr. Maul Parker, from Hawaii ports.

maximum range of the mercury in the
tube was 88, but the average temper-
ature for the day was lower than that
of yesterday. Last evening the ther-
mometer registered 80 In the shade
Old Sol had taken a tumble to himself
and dipped his auburn head In the Pa-
cific ocean In the far west.

Nuuanu valley, Honolulu, Oahu. Consld
For San Francises.

Session Sales Morning Session One
hundred Olaa. assessable, $L75; 105 Kihei,
assessable, $10.50; 50 Olaa, paid up, $11.75;
15 Waialua, assessable, $90.

Between Boards Five hundred Mc-Bryd- e,

assessable, $4.87. .

8chr. Alice Kimball. Mason, from Mo T.aldwln and wife to
. For Japan and China.

COPTIC AUG. s
AMERICA MARU AUG. 10
PEKING AUG. 18

PEKING

eration $2,550.

No. 4S5S E. P.
Olaa Sugar Co.,
Puna, Hawaii,
shares paid up.

Ltd.; Grant 4353. Olaa n A TrConsideration $1; 594
HONGKONG 1IARU3v n s. a aGAELIC AUG. 28

HONKKONG MARU 8KPT. 6SALVATION ARMY

lokal.
Stmr. Klnau. Freeman, from Maul and

Hawaii.
Am. sp. E. B. Sutton. Carver, 13 days

from San Francisco.
Sunday, July 29.

Stmr. Claudlne, Macdonald. from Ha-
waii and Maul ports, with 232 sacks taro,

DORICSpruance, Stanley & Co.'s Kentucky
CHINA SEPT. IS

No. 4856 W. C. Achl and wife to J. de
Freitas; lot 3, block I, Kalulanl tract, Ho-
nolulu, Oahu. Consideration $180.

No. 4859 W. Savidge, tr and wife to
Favorite Whiskey always gives perfect NIPPON MARU jRIO DE JANEIRO "jDORIC : SEPT. 22WORK ON MAUI satisfaction. It Is pure, uniform, old
and mellow Just like velvet. NIPPON MARU SEPT. 29

RIO DE JANEIRO .....OCT.
COPTIC OCT. 17
AMERICA MARU OCT. 24

145 sacks potatoes, 70 hogs, 19 sacks corn
a i. . . .

-- VfAAVJ
AMERICA MARU .,
PEKING
GAELIC
HONGKONG MARU
CHINA

M. G. Silva; lot 2 of R. P. 3052, Kallhl,
Honolulu, Oahu. Consideration $W0.

No. 4548 J. Silber to M. G. Silva et al.;
one-ha-lf of R. P. 339, kul. 4027, Kallhl.
Honolulu. Oahu. Consideration $1; mort-
gage, $2,900.

Writes of HisStmr. Kauai. Bruhn. from Eleele. with LaQOt iUCLeia The Overland PEKING NOV. 2
GAELIC NOV. 10100 tons scrap iron, 1 horse and dray for

& Ivdro and 11 packages sundries. Exnei.enccs on That
Island.

DORIC
--4tiled for record July 2S,List of deeds

1900: LimitedSAILED FROM HONOLULU.
Saturday, July 28. FOR GENERAL DNiORMATION, APPLY TO

Am. sp. C. F. Sargent, Gam mans, for The Salvation Army War Cry has a
letter from Cadet McLeod of that or-

ganization written at Wailuku, Maui,
as follows:

First Tarty. Second Party. Class,
Trs. Est. B. P. Bishop A. Young .. D
Trs. Oahu College H. E. Cooper ... D
W. Walu and Kahaloa J. P. Men- -

donca , D
W. Andrews and wife Kuamu et al. D

tbe Sound In ballast.
P. M. 8. S. City of Teklng. Smith, for

San Franc'sco. H. Hackfeld & Co.JThree Trains Daily from San Francisco.
Two Trains Daily from Portland viaStmr. James Makee. Tullett, for Kapaa.

Schr. Inca, Rasmussen, for the Sound
In ballast.

Am. schr. Mary E. Foster, Thompson,

Having received marching orders for
my first appointment, I proceeded to
Honolulu and reported to Major George AGENTS.

for San Francisco, in ballast.
Am. bk. Diamond Head, Petersen, for

San Francisco, with sugar.

TO SAIL TODAY.

Bishop Denies It.
Editor Advertiser: A communica-

tion published in your Saturday's issue
over a two-lin- e signature contained a
statement that no member of the Prot-
estant Episcopal Church in the United
States can become a member of the
Synod of the Anglican Church in Ha-
waii without renouncing his own
church. j

Permit me to state that this state-
ment is absolutely untrue. Every one
who is a member of the Protestant

Canadian-Australi- an Royal

Steamship Company,
Stmr. Mikahala, for Makawcli and Wat-mt- a.

at S p. m.
Stmr. Ke Au Hou, for Ilanamaulu, at
b

H S ;r-- Alice Kimball, for Kaunakakal,
RtmP. m.

Wood for duty. He informed me that
I was appointed to assist Captain Barn-berr- y

on the Wailuku Circuit. .i.ter
complying with quaraantine regula-
tions I was allowed to proceed aboard
the steamship Claudlne, en route for
Maalaea Bay, where I arrived after a
trip of sixteen hours. Neptune was
kind to me. Hacks met the steamer at
the bay, so I had no trouble with the
last seven miles of my journey, where
Captain Bamberry was waiting with
a welcome that led me to believe that
he is a disciple to the text, "It is not
good for man to be alone."

At the first meeting I was struck
with the lung power cf'ihe Wailuku
children. The way In which they sang
"He's the lily of the valley," was to
me truly inspiring.

After the week-en- d meetings we
started over the Circuit. The first place

Mokolll, for Molokal iorts. atp. m.. 9 PlQT
LEAVE SAN FRANCISCO, 8:00 a. m.,Episcopal Church is by virtue of that

membership a member of the Anglican
Steamers of the above Line, running in connection with the CUf

PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY between Vancouver, B. C uis10:00 a. m., 6:00 p. m.
tIj) 8ail tomorr

Stmr. Vi
S P. m. O. "a", tvr N

Stmr. Ki

Church and entitled to all the priviatawlllwill, LEAVE PORTLAND, 9:15 a. m., 9:00
p. m.

S. W., and calling at Victoria. B. C, Honolulu, and Brisbane, 0, w.

XDtjlo at 'EZoriol-u.lu- .

On or about the dates below stated, vix.:

leges of the Anglican Church in Ha
wall..

ALFRED WILLIS.
for Hawa'l and Maulports, at 12nal,

Stmr. m- - Throuh without change.3P. m. portM, at 5for Mul
' .

J
FROM 8YDNKY, BBISBini

For Victoria and YmcootIV IfMOVE1
BORN.

LEMMON At Nahiku. Maui, on July
21st, 1900. to Mr. and Mrs. N. E. Lem-mo- u,

a daughter.
IENTS OF STEAMERS.rStttameri

FROM VANCOUVER AND VICTORIA U, C.
For Brisbane (Q.) and Sydney:

MIOWERA AUG. 4
OARANGI SEPT. 1
WARRIMOO SEPT. 29
MIOWERA OCT. 27
AORANQI NOV. 24

AORANGI ..
WARRIMOO
MIOWERA -

i

due and to sail today and forth next m rtx days arc as follows: AORANGI --I

to slop at was Hamakuapoko, where
we held a mooting In the native church,
which is open to us for that purpose.
We had a good audience. The Army
has some practical friends in this place.
God bless them.

From Hamakuapoko we proceeded
to Pauwela where arrangements were
made for a meeting. It rained hard,
therefore the people from the surround-
ing country were hindered from com-
ing. We stayed over night as the

Oil! Fun Mi io iilfiil1 WARRIMOOSteam ARRIVE.
From. MIOWERAAuitrars

DIED.
BUCHIIOLTZ In Honolulu, July 2'J,

Carl Buchholtz, aged about 70 years.
Funeral from undertaking parlors of

H. H. Williams today at 10 a. m.

Contl Via S F.
Due.

....Aug. 1

....Aug. 2

....Aug. 4
S. F. .

, jwwer Victoria
mrlA Mo rn O V The magnificent new service, the "Imperial Limited," U noPullman Palace Sleepers.

Buffet Smoking and Library Cars.Aug. 10

Aug. 15
Aug. 18

..ami ' w. A .
Alameda S. F. . . .
City of JVWIngS. F.
Gaelic--- . F

with Barber Shops and Pleasant Read-
ing Rooms.Classified Advertisements. BETWEEN VANCOUVER AND MONTREAL I

Making the run 100 hours without ehange. The finest RallwtriKAug. 28

guests of Mr. and rs. Ta. Next day
dawned lovely and clear. The salubrity
of that morning is something to be re-
membered. We had breakfast with
Brother and Sister A.. Douse. We then
pmceeded to Pafa, and held a meeting
In Mr. Dickey's hall, opened to us for

Australia S. F Aug, 29 wona. . 1

Dining Cars, meals a la Carte.
Free Reclining Chair Cars.
Pullman Ordinary Sleepers. Through Tickets Issued from Honolulu to Canada, United SUMlWANTED. rope.

COMPETENT girl to take care of chil For Freight and Passage and all general information, apply

DEPART.
Aorangi Victoria . Aug.
Gaelic a F. Aug.
Australia S. F Aug.
tfonrkong Maru S. F. . . Aug.
Mariposa 8. F. Aug.
Ch...a 8. F. Ausr.

dren. Enquire at this office. 5605 J. H. LOTHROP, General Agent,
1S5 Third Street, Portland, Oregon.

FOR RENT. D. W. HITCHCOCK, General Agent,
EOT: short time a furnished cottage at Theo. H. Partes .& Co , Ltd., Gen'ljNot 1 Montgomery St., San Francisco.the Peninsula. Enquire of Mr. Whit-

ney of Whitney & Marsh, Ltd. 6610

the purpose. Next day we came to
Spree kel.svllle, and held a meeting
there at night, after whfch we proceed-
ed to Mr. Lowrle's home for the night.
We were entertained by Mrs. Lowrie.
I must not forget to mention the kind
hospitality f Mr. and Mrs. Allen at
this place. They say. "Come any time."
Next day we came home somewhat tir-
ed, but well saved, and encouraged re-
garding the future. We had Saturday
and Sunday meetings at the home-corps- .

Monday night we went to Waibee
and held a meeting in the schoolroom.
Had quite a nice audience there. We

Or E. L. LOMAX. G P. ft T. A,
NEW cottage, partially fur Omaha, Nebraska.

Dotle a F. Aug. 28
Warrtmoo Victoria Aug. 29

PASSENGERS.

Arrived.
From Klecle, per stmr. Kauai, July 29.

I F. Snider, D. B. MItzger, J. Camp,
bell, 8. Tedro, Akana. Ako, Teun Chan
and 14 deck.

From Hawaii and Maul ports, pi-- r

nished, close to town. Rent $30. Ad-
dress N., Advertiser Ottice. (Ii

THEOSOPHY. 161TWO new modern cottaees. porcelain

The Aloha Branch of the Theoso- -
baths, servants' quarters, etc., corner
of Artesian and Young sts. Apply to
403 Makiki St. 6604 phical Society now hold their meetings

every Saturday at 7:30, in the Knights

called on Mr. and Mrs. Ogg and Brother
and Sister Christensen. At this meet-
ing we had the assistance of Mr. Ke-liin- ol.

the principal of the school. I
believe Captain Bemberry has his eye

- Direct Service Between New York,

San Francisco and Hawaiian Islands.A MODERN six-room- ed cottage; pos of Pythias Hall, over Holliater & Co.,
Fort St. All persons interested are cor-
dially invited. Theosophical library

session given July 7th. Apply at resl
dence of 11. A. Parmelee, Gerisee, jopen for lending of books Monday.uereiama St. 5oS3

Wednesday and Friday afternoons

on this place with regard to the Junior
work. Next day we started over the
Circuit again. Visited and sold War
Crys. (By the way, I heard the Cap-
tain say something about having to In

from 3 to 4, also on Saturday evening.TO RESPONSIBLE parties, at beautl- -
wp n.uiv . Mr wv uyLI.UVU UVUI ilCW tlNA 11 wv- -

cisco:
S. S. "American." on or about September 1st, to be followed W

ortiv it Via wsx-- t V
Donations of suitable books will be

crease his order.)
iui jvaaiawai, beyond Diamond Head,
the residence of C. W. Booth; partly
furnished; laid with cltv water. An.

thankfully received. Information on
Theosophical subjects given by writing Freight received at Oomnanv wharf. Rnnf RrooVlrn. at&iltfffl

ply to C. W. Booth or at the office of to P. O. BOX 654. 5533 or la cars. For general information apply to

tmr. Claudlne. July 23. B. A. Guasonl,
Mr. McGinty, Miss Massoy, Mrs. Ii.

Miss M. Kinney, Mins E. Kin-
ney. Mrs. Nlnia Kanae, Miss M. I'iikol,
22. Moatgomery, Father Valentine, O. W.
dray, W. P. Callahan. .Mrs. Kaulnakaole
nnd child, H. S. Donnelly, D. Conway,
01. Hchlutze, Miss A. E. La Voy, Mies
.Awana. Miss R. Ahu, J. L. Colleman,

1. F. Brtttaln. W. A. McKay, C. Loke
and wife. Miss Pearly, Miss Hart, 8. Ke-.allin- ol.

Miss Krusen, Miss M. Gorton
"Jhos. McTlghe, O. O. Iong, H. Vida,
31 r. HanelHTg and wife Sind 91 on deck.

OTrom Hilo and way iorts, per stmr.
VClnau. July 28. T. F. Dredge. Hon. C. A.
oOalbralth and wife, J. O. Carter. Jr.. Geo.
.Andrews. Mrs. C. H. Fairer, Miss Hattie
JUdnnona, W. F. Levensaler. Emil I'll-Ktw- n.

W. A. SetchelL L. E. Hunt, O. 8.
Wrfcsht. C. S. Holloway, A. P. Boiler.

JchA' Smith, Mrs. Malone. W. Macfar-Jan- e.

Bruce Cartwright, Jr., R. F. Lin-
ger. J. McAullffe, II. Jellett, Mrs. Nail-tm- i,

Miss Ah Young, Wm. Jamieson, A

j. a. uagoon. 6557

This trip we visited quite a number
of native families, read .jod's Word
to them in their own language, and
prayed with them. Some of them were
glad to see that we could eat poi like THEO. H. DAVIES AnNOTICEON PROSPECT, cor. Magazine St., de- -

H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD.

Agents, Honolulu.themselves. 1. e., with our fingers. We Agents, Hilo.ON AND AFTER AUG. 1st. THEeireaoie nome or 6 rooms; bath, kitch-e- n,

servants' quarters; good view.are learning the native language- - by
degrees, and hope by-and-- to be able Yokohama Specie Bank of this city will

be a branch of the bank In Japan. The 1good air, nice grounds. For furtherparticulars apply to Gear Lansing &to converse with them In their own
agent now In- - charge will assume thetongue. After almost a week of out o., juaa Jtsunaing. 5597rider work we were glad to get. home duties of manager. Pacinc xm

K. J. IMAN1BHI,again, x ne people nere come to our THE premises of Mrs. A. Rosa, on King 5606 ; Agentopen-ai- r meetings and listen with, at
tention to what is said. 01.. near waiKiKi switch, unfurnlsh- -

ea; possession at once; low terms. Company.
227 King St.. next to

CHAS. BREWER & CO.'S

New York Line.
Bark Foohng Suey will sail from New

York for Honolulu on about

August 15, 1900.

We are endeavoring, with God's
help, to establish a solid work here DR. E. L. HUTCHINSON,Apply to John tt Colburn. . 6588
among the Juniors, realizing the importance of establishing them on a solidspiritual basis, from which they may

FOR SALE.
HIH-GRAD- E Studebaker surrev ran MSSWAGOSDENTIST, WILL HAVE HIS OFFICE

In the' Elite building, for two months.grow io De gooa men ana women. opy top, rubber tires; all In excellent or until his office is ready for occupanThis week our Japanese War Crvs cy in the new Boston Building. 6600came to hand. We sold them. In a little
condition, w. K., Advertiser office

5C09 .

L,uaa tsr.11 '
DUMP CARTS .

Always on B
and 6Trunks, Furniture

Handled.

Telephone 333- -

w hile. e are now ordering two hun-
dred one hundred Increase on last or FURNITURE of a four-roo- m cottageder. We are also ordering German and

THE MELROSE, King Stree

Board and rooms; all modern com

For freight apply to
CHAS. BREWER ft CO.,

27 Kllby Street, Boston,
or CHAS. BREWER & CO., LTD.,

Honolnla.

win sen cheap, as leave for thaSpanish. War Crys.
.oast; also a lady's bicycle. Apply

Valentine, F. Souza, John viiDert. J. a.
Emerson, Mrs. J. H. Wise and child. Da-

vid KawaU W. Schaefer, J. W. Bcrg-stro- ca

and wife, W. Fernandez, Rev. Ault.
Mrs. James Auid, A. Klda, Emil Kaiser,
W. Wright and 93 deck passengers.
'From Makawell, per stmr. Mikahala,

July 23. Mrs. L. Auld and A. Reis.
From Nawlliwlll. pef stmr. W. O. Hall,

. July 28. Paul Isenberg, Sr., Mrs. II. Isen-Ixr- g,

Miss C. M. Crosby, Mrs. Henry
Tllden, Josephine Tilden C. W. Baldwin,

, J. J. von Loben Sls. M. C. C. von Loben
fcls. J. F. von Loben Sels, M. Vicrra,
Mrs. MrCall. Brother Kobcle, Mrs. W. H.
Itlce. Miss Elsie Waterhouse, Fred. Wa-terhon- s",

Albert Waterhouse, Miss E.
Rice, Mr. Fries. J. K. Burket and wife,
Mrs. Evans, Mrs. Wells, James Kallvi,
Master Al, Sam Kee, Yee Kal, C. Al, Mrs.
Miller, L. W. Blankman, W. Crabhe, E.
Orabbe, Miss Sorenson and 31 deck

We have been three times over the
Circuit since I came here. The last forts: electric lights; mosquito proof;St., second cottage below

a quiet, refined home. King St. carsaimer St. 6609 HonoIululronWojtime we visited the school at Pauwela
the teacher. Mr. Atwater, had the child pass the door. Prices moderate. Tele

phone 3081-blu- e.FURNITURE of nine-roo- m house L. AHLO
General Merchandise.

house for rent; fifth house left sida
ren sing for us. W e were agreeably
surprised. Not only were the voices
good, but the time and harmony would cnristiey lane. ; 6603 MONEY TO LOAN.

STEAM EXGI

BOILERS. SUGAR Mjjjjrf
BRASS AND LEAD

And Machinery of rt
made to order. Ff

have done credit to older people.
We visited the Rev. Dr. and Mrs Money to Loan in small sums on real75xl2o, COR. Prospect and Hackfeld

Sts.; nice home, good view, smallP,eckwlth at their home, a visit I shall
always remember with pleasure. We . WAIPILIPILO, KAPALAMA.

(Near ramcar Stables.)house; cheap; must be seen to be bd estate security. Apply
F. J. BERRY, .

5686 Love Building, Room 3.
also visited Mr. and Mrs. Fleming, predated. Apply to Gear,. Lansing work executed on the 8

Telephone 199. : . : : Box 1014.where we had lunch. I found that the ac jo., juaa uunaing. ; o97


